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will not heed
all to sack Dayan
Bf ABTEH RUBINSTEIN
Eort Kiua»et Reporter -

« Begin

Sg* tiMLt »» certainly
. ^ not taint to Moshe Dayan that

-- - *v «»Ifn aa foreign minuter. Ad-
a meeting of the Likud
f*c

*f
on . Begin Issued tta«

r
-T c*® ** Dayan, who left on

landay for the Par East:
- 1' MMo>he D»y«n. remain In the

aj
! fe®

vernnse,*t* continue to be minister‘ foreign affaire!
•*

The latest -Dayan affair" began a
—ik ago Sunday on April is, when
foreign minister was answering

questions by settlers atTomer, in the
Jordan Valley. Dayan then said that
while Sinai and the Golan had clear-
ly been Egyptian «ml Syrian land,
JwpcctJvely. before 1967, Judea and
Samaria had never been legally Dart
of Jordan.
Dayan also said on that occasion

that the government might be faced
wdtt a choice between peace (with
Syria) without the Golan, or the
Golan without peace.
A meeting of the Herut Executive

and Knesset faction on Sunday call-
ed upon the prime minister to dis-
miss Dayan for having made those
statements. Yesterday’s Likud fac-
tion meeting was called to
the matter.
The furthest Begin would go

yesterday in criticizing Dayan was

_
(Continued on page t, ooL X)

JBegin backs death penalty
‘inhuman terror crimes’?** . '5'* By DAVm LANDAU

^ Diplomatic Correspondent
Prime Minister Begin
ants to institute the death penalty
^ terrorista who commit "crimes

„ - inhuman cruelty" against t«"hcH
• -i .^MvHians "such as thelfaharlya at-

D® “l*1 yesterday he would- ^^ihmlt a proposal to this effect to

_ ext Sunday’s cabinet meeting.
Begin won immediate public sup-

- j from Deputy Premier Ylgael
•• "5^fadin, who said he also favoured the
' n-.-p ‘•^f^eath penalty in extreme cases, both
H: ta^rrorist and criminal

:7"3^'Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
' T* ^rld on Sunday, after the attack at

-- j . l^qisharlya, that he favoured iniHaHwj
",

S

~:
.

a^ tflJgislative action in the Knesset to^ ^Cnpose the death penalty In such
*«5L-.3

- -

During the Naharlya attack the
• ~ -*•* u^rrorists apparently smashed the

1 -'- -i'jmAuII of four-year-old Yael Haran,
- ^::r£

- 'bom they sought to take hostage
‘i r-

a
^Jgether with her father Danny.

i:.-^vln fact, the death penalty is on the
: “V‘-r ~

~

;;:
"^katute hook; but there is a standing

- '*Sr -^Dvernment order to civilian «"«<

- i :’:;j; :^^illltary prosecutors not to demand
Be^n said yesterday he would

repose to the cabinet that this order
“

-j u.®
rescinded.

. v lie premier’s intention met with
- -riticiam from two tending savants,

Tof. Natan Rotenstrel ch, the.—-Jebrew University philosopher, and
jrof. Yeshayahu Leibowiiz, the
Bholar of; Jadaimn and - natural
Sdencas (and R pnmounced paHtlcil

Botenatreich told .a radio inter-
.-‘.iiiitorer that. he opposed the principle
: i.

society arrogating to itself the

right to deprive a person of bis life.
Be added that the men who passed
the sentence was not the one who
was required to physically carry it
out
Lalbowitz asserted that Premier

Begin'a Intention was a natural
result of the occupation of an alien
people — and it would lead to further
terrorism which would in turn
produce further repression "until
the whole Arab world rises up In war
against us."

If the Premier's proposal is sup-
ported by the majority of the
cabinet, it will probably not be
applied to the two terrorists cap-
tured alive after the Naharlya attack— or to the two terrorists taken alive
after last year’s coastal road car-
nage and still awaiting trial. While
technically the death sentence
already exists in Israeli
Jurisprudence, it would probably be
considered Juridically Jarring for the
policy of its non-application to be
reversed retroactively.

Justice Minister shmu»i Tamir
last night refused to take a public
stand on the death sentence Issue
before Sunday’s cabinet meeting.
Back in 1072, after the Lod Airport
maaB&cre , Tamir submitted a
private member's bill to provide the
death penalty for terrorists guilty of
"mass murder."
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

has always staunchly opposed the
:<tosth -sentence for terrorists,- argu-
ing that ft would lead them to fight-

even, more savagely In the
knowledge that they would be hang-
ed if taken alive and therefore have
little reason to surrender.

Gov’t to ‘seize’

Arab land for

settlements
Jerusalem Post Reporter

"Our policy is to populate Samaria
without evicting a single Arab from
Us land,” Prime Menabem
Begin said yesterday.
Begin told his faction, and, earlier

in the day, the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee, that
the government would not ex-
propriate Land, but would seize it.

(The difference is that in expropria-
tion. the title of ownership posses to
the government, whereas in seizure,
the title remains vested in the owner
but the government takes possession
of the land.)
Begin stressed that It was only

barren land, neither worked nor liv-
ed on that would be seized, and not
cultivated areas.
Begin'a statement triggered sharp

reactions — along predictable lines— among members of the Foreign
Affairs committee. Yehuda Ben-
Melr of the NRP welcomed It as a
necessary measure In settling Eretx
Yisrael. He stressed that dispossess-
ed landowners would be fully com-
pensated.
Shal leader Amnon Rubinstein

later publicly accused Begin of
flouting his own solemn pledges that
Jewish settlement in Judea and
Samaria would not Involve the tak-
ing over of privately-owned Arab
land. Rubinstein acknowledeged
that there was a legal distinction
between expropriation [hafka'a in

Hebrew) and seizure ((/Isa), but,he
argued, there was no practical
difference as far as the victim was
concerned.

Strauss takes job

as U.S. delegate

at autonomy talks
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter last night named Robert
Strauss as the new chief U.S.
representative for the coming West
Bank and Gaza Strip autonomy
negotiations.

Strauss sold last night that he
would continue to work in his present
capacity as special trade represen-
tative throughout most of the
summer before actually joining in

the autonomy negotiations. He ex-

pected the talks at BhArlsh and
Beersheba to be held at the "deputy
level” until then. -

Earlier yesterday, Carter
telephoned President AnwarSadat of
Egypt and Prime Minister Menahem
Begin to inform them of the appoint-

'

xnent.
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•
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holocaust remembered
in ceremonies, speeches

ind school programmes
Jerusalem Post Staff .

.

OHAME I HAGETAOT. —
housands ofpeople, even more than
i previous years, gathered here
mterday evening for the country’s

mtral event marking Martyrs and
eroes Remembrance Day.
Earlier, the country stood still for

vo minutes at 8 o'clock yesterday
lornlng, as sirens were sounded to

the day. A number of other
; events were held, and

>hoolchi]dren devoted the day to

^udy of the Holocaust.

I the. participants at
Hagetaot an the 88th an-

rversary of the Warsaw Ghetto up-
were holocaust survivors,

era, youth and other citizens of

ere, Naharlya and the Western'

alflec.,

it Yitzhak Navon, who ad-

the gathering, .
called for

reater unity *mimg Israelis. "We
|te a people gathered In this country

tom 112 lands, but we are one,”

tavon said. "Hitler never differen-

ated between us. whether
Ashkenazi or Sephardi, Yiddish or

adlno speakers. All were murdered
the Nazi animal and therefore we

ust also be united."

Navon also called for more efforts

educate Israeli youth about the

jlocaust. “They see films of Jews
alldng-meekly to their deaths, but

is difficult for them to appreciate

jw such a situation came about,

bey should also learn about the

eroic resistance of the .ghetto

ghters," he said. '

Many of those.who attended the

sremony arrived at the kibbutz ear-

r to visit its Holocaust museum.
Ibbutz members reported unusual-

r high attendance at the museum
ver recent weeks and especially

uring Peasah.

In another large gathering yester-

day evening, many groups of pupils,

new immigrants and tourists Joined
Israelis from all over the country at

Kibbutz Yad Mordechai, south of

AahkeloxL Speakers Included Labour
Party Beeretay-General MK Halm
Bar-Lev, Mapam leader Ya'acov
Hazan and the well-known Nazi
hunter Beate Klarafeld.
Choirs also sang at the ceremony,

and the six million were
remembered with trumpet blasts,

torch HghHngw and floral wreaths.
In a smaller remembrance event

in Haifa, kiosk owner Plnhas
Feiblowttz displayed, for the third

year, photographs on the subject of

the Holocaust. -A survivor himself,

he has made it a personal project to

keep the memory alive. Hundreds of

pupils and other Haifa residents

came to observe the display.

In Jerusalem, a smaller
programme was held at the Yad
Vashem Holocaust memorial.
Education and Culture Minister

Zevulun Hammer spoke at the un-

veiling of a memorial statue, reveal-

ing plans to develop a Holocaust

study syllabus for all the country's

schools.
The programme wOl focus on the

Holocaust Itself, and Include
readings of personal experiences,

visits to museums and various audio-

visual shows.
This year, programmes about the

Holocaust were organized under the

title of *‘From Holocaust to

Rebirth." Pupils began lessons on

the subject this week and will con-

tinue them through to Independence

Day, May 2.

Carter leads

Holocaust

remembrance
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter. Vice-President
Walter Mondale, and the leadership
of the U.S. Congress yesterday join-

ed Jewish survivors of Nazi concen-
tration camps in commemorating
the Holocaust during a solemn
ceremony In the Rotunda on Capitol
HOI.
“When any person la turned into

an object of repression— tortured or
defiled, or victimized by terrorism,
prejudice or racism, then all human
beings are victims too," Carter
declared in a moving address.
The advance text of the president's

speech had not contained the word
“terrorism," and his decision to in-

sert it during the actual delivery was
seen as resulting from the terrorist

attack on Naharlya.
The 45-minute memorial service

was organized by the President's
National Commission oh the
Holocaust, chaired by author Elle
Wlesel, himself a concentration
camp survivor.

It was a dignified'service, the first

of Its kind in Washington. Ever since
last year's screening of the NBC
television series, “Holocaust," there
has been a heightened awareness
among U.S. leaders of the destruc-
tion of six million European Jews
during World War n.

“It is, perhaps, ironic that we meet
today in a season of rebirth and
renewal to recall a time of darkness
and destruction that has no parallel

in human history," Carter said.
"And yet, it la also fitting that we do
so in this rotunda along with actual
survivors of the Holocaust in our
midst."

By HIRflR GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Defence Minister Ezer Welnaaa
will leave for a three-day visit to
Cairo this morning. The minister,
who was supposed to have left on
Junday and postponed bis trip
because of the terrorist attack is
Naharlya, will meet with his Egyp-
tian counterpart, Kamal Hasson All,
to finalize security aspects of the
Sinai pull-back agreement before the
joint Egypttan-Zmnull military com-
mittee meets on April 20.
The committee’s first task will be

to complete details for the Israeli
withdrawal from El-Arloh and
eoastal strip, due to be completed to
just over one month's time.
Wclzman will not be accompanied

on the trip by Chief of Staff Rafael
Eltan and O.C. Military Intelligence
Aluf Yehoshua Saguy, as originally
planned. Instead, they will visit
Egypt at an unspecified later date
for meetings with their counter-
parts.
The minister’s decision to leave

this morning came as a surprise,
since, after the original change In
plan, he was scheduled to leave only
on May 0 . Apparently he changed his
mind in light of events to the Arab
world, specifically BbthH Arabia's
decision to break off diplomatic
relations with Egypt, and the ex-
treme disappointment with which
the decision to postpone the visit'
received to Egypt,
The official reason given yester-

day for moving the visit forward was
the pressing need to finalize details
of the military aspects of the agree-
ment before the Joint committee
meets.
Sunday’s decision to postpone the

Weizman trip, which the Prime
Minister's Office claimed at the
was taken by Premier Begin, was
criticized in Zsrael and Egypt.
Critics here said that in fact it con-
stituted a victory for the terrorists
who, by attacking Naharlya, had
managed to put a spoke In the wheels
of the peace process. On the other
hand it la clear now, to light of the
military events in Lebanon over the
past 48 hours and the apparent new
Israeli policy towards the terrorists
(see adjacent story), that the
minister had no alternative but to re-
main in Israel to formulate that new
policy.

Weizman will be accompanied on
the trip by his wife, Reuma, and will
for the most part keep to the original
itinerary scheduled for him by the
Egyptians. This will include the lay-
ing of a wreath this afternoon at the
grave of the Unknown Egyptian
Soldier, and' a visit to Alexandria
tomorrow.

Treaty documents
exchange today

Tat-Aluf Ephraim Poran, military
secretary to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, spoke with
‘.'authoritative sources" in Cairo by
telephone yesterday. The Bourcet
confirmed tfaat the ratified
documents of the peace treaty win
be exchanged today aa planned, a
spokesman said. Foran made the
call after Cairo Radio reported the
ceremony would be postponed for
the fourth time to Thursday.
The ceremony of the exchange of

the Instruments of ratification of the
Egyptlan-Israell peace treaty Is

scheduled to take place at the Umm
Khashlba Early Warning Station to

the Sinai Desert.

Khalil expects

progress in

autonomy talks
CAIRO.— Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil said yesterday he believes
"satisfactory results" can be achiev-
ed in the forthcojntog Egyptlan-
Israell talks on Palestinian
autonomy despite divergent views
on the issue.

He also said differences may arise
between Egypt and Israel on Im-
plementation of the peace treaty but
not to the point of undermining the
pact.
. Speaking to a Cairo Radio inter-

view, Khalil said he found It difficult

to understand or to interpret the at-

titude of moderate countries like

Saudi Arabia, Morocco and Tunisia
which had been friendly to Egypt
and yet joined other anti-treaty
Arabs in imposing political and
economic sanctions on his country.
Khalil said Egypt had “so

assurances" but hoped economics
could be kept out of politics in the
growing rift with other Arab states
over the peace treaty with Israel.

Khalil's remarks came after Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, two oil-rich

nations that had propped up Egypt’s
economy with billions of dollars in

aid, broke diplomatic ties with
Cairo.
Egyptian officials have said Egypt

was assured by Saudi Arabia before
the treaty was signed on March 28

that previous financial com-
mitments would be honoured,
regardless of the sanctions adopted
In protest at the peace accord.

Start of new pre-emptive policy

Planes, naval units hit

terror bases in Lebanon
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
Israel hat adopted a hard-line

pre-emptive policy aimed
against the terrorists and In the
first stage yesterday bombed
and shelled terrorist targets
along the coast and north of the
Utact river In Lebanon.
Saying that Israel intend* to fight

the terrorists when it chooses, where
it chooses and with the weapons it
chooses, the army spokesman finally
admi tted yesterday — after over a
day of refusing to comment — that
Israeli naval units had attacked
terrorist installations along the
Mediterranean coast for some 24
hours. In another statement, the
spokesman said that at 5:00 p.m.
yesterday. Air Force planes at-
tacked terrorist artillery bases at
several locations north of the Litanl
River.
The new policy la designed to keep

the terrorists to a constant state of
alert, by making every installation a
potential target right around the
dock. The intention la to demoralize
PLO recruits by bringing the reality
of war to their very doorstep, and to
impair the terrorists' ability to set
up and maintain permanent training
bases, supply lines and other
faculties.

Significantly, in both statements
the spokesman made it clear that the
attacks were consistent with the
IDF’s new policy of hitting
“whenever and whereverneeded" to
put an end to terror.
This is a departure from the ar-

my’s pattern of response over the
past 13 months — since the Litanl
Operation in March last year —
when each specific terrorist attack
was answered by a counterattack.
What took place yesterday, accor-

ding to Informed military sources, Is
the start of this new pre-emptive
policy. It should be seen as a
declaration of war against the
terrorists. dedicated to
systematically destroying their
military infrastructure and capacity
to operate against Israel.
According to news services

operating out of Lebanon. Israel’s
naval attack on terrorist In-
stallations along the Mediterranean
coast began al4:oo p.m. on Monday,
and continued for some 24 hours. The
army spokesman's announcement
was vague, saying only that Israeli
naval units hit terrorist head-
quarters and bases near the port of
Tyre, some 22 kms. from the Zsrael
border. Reports emanating from
Beirut, however, indicate that the
Iwaell attack was much more exten-

sive, and AP, filing from Sklon.

These Russian-made explosive devices, timers and the containers
they were In were found on saboteurs from Syria when they arrived
at Cairo Airport. The photograph la by the Egyptian Ministry of the
Interior. (AP radiopboto)

1 dead, 8 hurt, 2 terrorists arrested

Egyptians accuse Syrians
~

of planting bombs in Cairo
CAIRO (AP). — Interior Minister
Mohammed Nab&wy Ismail accused
Syria yesterday of undertaking a
campaign of terror and sabotage
against Egypt to which one person
has died and eight have been wound-
ed so far.
Two men were displayed at a news

conference, whom Ismail said were
caught with explosives and other

sabotage material before they could
go into action. Others have escaped
outside Egypt, he said.

The two, a Syrian and a Lebanese,
said that they were sent by Syrian in-

telligence to cause trouble In Egypt
because of the peace treaty with
Israel. One of the two, Ibrahim el-

Daya, said that he had been assigned
to blow up the Egyptian Foreign
Ministry at a time when Minister of

State Butros Ghali was in his office.

The revelations by Ismail came
after a parcel bomb blew up at the

main Cairo post office last week, kill-

ing a woman customs Inspector and
wounding four people.

A group calling Itself "the eagles

of the Palestinian revolution" claim-
ed responsibility for the incident

from Beirut. Ismail .aald the
organization was a front for Syrian
intelligence.

A bomb which exploded at the

Sheraton Hotel In Cairo last
February also waa planted by Syrian
agents, Ismail said. Four people, in-

cluding a belly dancer, were wound-
ed in that incident.

No one has been arrested for the
Sheraton blast, which Ismail in-

dicated was the first of a aeries of
terrorist attempts.
Two other agents, a man and a

woman, left behind a booby-trapped
suitcase at another Cairo hotel, the
Mena House Oberol, but police dis-

covered the device before it went off,

Ismail Bald. The two escaped outside

Egypt.
Daya and the other man, Joseph

Selim of Beirut, were arrested upon
arrival at Cairo airport on March 16

and April 15, respectively. They bad
Identical suitcases concealing ex-

plosive charges, detonators, and
other sabotage material, Ismail
said.

He said that the two led in-

vestigators to paymasters in Egypt,
at least one of whom has been
arrested. The minister, who Is in

charge of all police forces in Egypt,
declined to give further details in

order not to hamper the investiga-

tion.

The two men will be placed on
trial, Ismail said.

Big airlift of Soviet Jews

to U.S. gets under way
ROME (AP). — The biggest airlift

ever of Soviet Jews to the U.S. got

under way here yesterday following

a relaxation of U.S. immigration
policies.

A total of 823 Soviet Jews were
flown to New York on a special

charter and on two regularly
scheduled flights. They were the

first of thousands of Soviet JewB
headed for the U.S. under the eased

rules. First to take off were a group
of 391 on a Pan Am charter flight

from Rome's Gtamplno Airport.

Muzorewa swamps rivals in Rhodesian election

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to. keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?

By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey*

Shalom. .

SALISBURY. - a soft-spoken.

American-trained Methodist

prelate. Bishop Abel Muzorewa,

swept to power yesterday in

Rhodesia’s first black-rule elections

and will be named prime minister in

about five weeks, to end the stormy

15-year premiership of Jan Smith.

Muzorewa won 51 of the 72 black-

contested seats for the new 100-seat

parliament and trounced his nearest

rival, the Rev. Ndabaningi Slthole,

who won 12 seats and immediately

charged “appalling Irregularities.

Muzorewa, 54, a moderate, has

pledged a free enterprise economic

system and close ties

neighbours, including white-ruled

South Africa. He has offered an un-

conditional amnesty to guerrillas

and their leaders to exile. •

A third party, led by a chief of the

minority Ndebele tribe, Kayisa

Ndiweni, came from nowhere to win

gwate- A fourth party led by a Smith

protege; Chief Jeremiah Chlrau. was

eUmtoate'd, failing to secure a stogie

seat

Smith’s white minority party, the

Rhodesian Front, has 28 reserved

seats to the new parliament, where a

party must have five seats to secure

a cabinet place under complex con-

stitutional arrangements.

The constitution also leaves the

whites in control of the police,

military, judiciary and civil service

for at least five years.

Under the constitutional arrange-

ment, Muzorewa will win the prime

ministry and 10 cabinet ministries;

Ndiweni will get one seat and Sithole

two.

Smith, who has been prime
minister for the last 15 years, will

take a parliamentary seat as leader

of the white minority.

Smith himself dismissed Slthole's

charges of crooked balloting and

said they were "the usual" com-

plaints of losers.

At a stormy news conference

where Slthole declined to specify his

allegations, the obviously nervous

reverend stuttered when asked If he

thought the bishop should not be

declared winner.

“No, no, that’s notmy point,” said

Sithole. .

But Slthole's accusation diminish-

edthe prospect ofthe election results

being accepted by the West as
justification for recognizing the next
government and lifting the trade
sanctions in force since I960,'when
Smith unilaterally broke from Bri-

tain.

With his substantial victory,

Muzorewa confirmed every predie-

tlon that he would become
Rhodesia's first black leader.

Bom Into a peasant family on a

United Methodist mission to eastern

Rhodesia, Muzorewa made bis

political debut to 1971 when veteran

black nationalists tapped him to lead

a fight against a settlement plan

reached by Smith and the British

government then led by Edward
Heath. (UFL AP). Bishop Muzorewa

Under the same procedure used to

bring In Vietnamese refugees, the
administration of U.S. President
Jimmy Carter has to effect waived
immigration quotas for the Soviet

Union and the rest of Eastern
Europe to allow up to 25,000 Jews to

enter the country, according to U.S.

and relief agency officials.

The airlift coincides with the
biggest exodus of Jews from the
Soviet Union in recent times. Gaynor
Jacobson, executive vice president

of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Socie-

ty (HIAS). said: "Tbe Soviet Union
is apparently trying to live up to” the

termB of a U.S. congressional
amendment that bars trade benefits

to Moscow unless emigration
policies improve.
An estimated 10,000 Soviet Jews

have been living in Rome and nearby
communities for months, waiting for

U.S. visas. Of these, some 8,700 are

expected to enter the U.S'. by the end

of June.
Last month, more Jews left the

Soviet Union than In any single

month since emigration policies eas-

ed at the beginning of the decade. If

the level continues, this year’s total

could reach 50.000.

Sadat sends Hua a note

TOKYO (AP). — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has sent a

message to Chinese Premier Hua
Kuo-feng, Peking's Hslnbua News
Agency reported yesterday. There
was no word of the contents of the

message.
A dispatch monitored here said the

message was delivered by Egyptian
Minister Butros Ghali through
Chinese Ambassador Yao Guang in

Cairo on Monday.

claimed that 13 Palestinians and
Lebanese had been killed In the at-

tack, quoting Lebanese “provincial
authorities.” The agency also
reported that "hundreds of families"
in southern Lebanon were fleeing
northwards.

Reuter quoted Beirut police aa
reporting that a Lebanese freighter
loaded with clothes and canned food
for the PLO sank to the Israeli at-
tack. The police named the vessel as
the "Sonia Missak," but did not give
its tonnage. They sold the freighter
was docked at the time about 200
metres off the port of Sldon,
presumably waiting to be unloaded.
The PLO spokesman sold that the

towns of Adloun and Saksaklye on
the coastal highway had borne the
brunt of the attack. He added that
the Palestinians were braced for
"even greater Israeli reprisals."
More extensive damage to

terrorist units was thought to have
been caused yesterday afternoon in
a wide-ranging aerial strike by
Israeli planes against terrorist ar-
tillery, mortar and rocket bases
north of the Litanl River. The
terrorists are known to have
batteries of 130mm. and 122mm.
Howitzers and 82mm. mortars
stationed between the Litanl and
Zaharani rivers. While the army
spokesman refrained from men-
tioning how many targets were hit,

or their precise locations, he did
mention both Nabatlya and Arnoun
as bases "from which Israel has
been bombarded In the past."
Many residents of the Galilee pan-

handle witnessed part of the air
strike. The planes could clearly be
seen In operation over the Arnoun
heights and particularly over the
Beaufort castle stronghold on the
other aide of the Litanl river, 3.5
kms. north-west of Melulla.

All Israeli forces returned safely
to base, both in the naval and air
force strikes, the spokesman an-
nounced. He denied a Palestinian
claim that one Israeli plane had been
shot down.
Immediately the air strike ended,

terrorist artillery started up a heavy
Katyusha bombardment of Mar-

(CootlBaed on page t, coL I)

Chamoun: Terror

attacks on Israel

must stop
Jerusalem Post Staff

Lebanese Christian leader Camille
Chamoun, in on interview published
yesterday in the Paris dally “Le
Monde,” called on Palestinian
terrorists to lay down their arms,
stop their incursions into Israel from
Lebanese territory, and sit down at
the negotiating table fallowing the
example of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.

“It is absurd to think that 20,000
terrorists could defeat the mighty
Israel," Chamoun was quoted aa
saying.
He also said that there would be no

peace in Lebanon until the Syrian
forces had been driven out of the
country.
Chamoun also called on Israel to

recognize Palestinian rights In
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip.
He expressed optimism for the
prospects of peace to the area and
said that he expected other Arab
states to join the initiative by the end
of the year.

Egypt criticizes

Israeli shelling

and new settlements
CAIRO (UPI). — Egypt yesterday
strongly condemned Israel's attacks
on PLO targets in Lebanon and ac-
cused it of attempting to sabotage ef-

forts to solve the Palestinian
problem.
A government spokesman issued a

harshly-worded double-barrelled
denunciation of Israeli naval attacks
on PLO installations in Lebanon in
the lost three days and the cabinet's
decision on Sunday to build two new
settlements to the West Bank.
The statement warned that the

Israeli gunboat bombardment of
Lebanese territory will have
"negative effects" on Implementa-
tion of the peace treaty signed In
Washington last month.

UN Security Council

may discuss Lebanon
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The
UN Security Council yesterday
debated whether to call a full council

meeting to deal with what a UN
report called the "drastically
deteriorating situation in Lebanon."
Lebanese UN Ambassador

Ghassan Tueni contacted Norwegian
Ambassador Ole Algard. this
month's president of the 15-member
council, concerning the possibility of
such a session. But a UN spokesman
said no formal request for a meeting
had been made.

Sybil

Zimmerman

will autograph her book

“Israeli Cooking

on a Budget”

at the Book Fair

today,

Wed., April 25,

from 4 to 6 p.m.
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By WOLF BL1TZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. yester-
day publicly rebuked Israel for
deciding to establish two new
settlements on the West Bank, war-
ning that such decisions “tend to

prejudice the outcome" of the com-

ing Palestinian autonomy
negotiations.

State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said that “what I
think is regrettable about the deci-

sion is that it comes on the eve of

negotiations intended to define “ the

future relationship between Israel

and the West Bank and Gaza areas.

"We want to take this occasion to

urge all the parties to the
negotiations to consider carefully all

approaches that they take to Issues

of this kind, that they consider the

actions and decisions they take along

these lines in light of their respon-
sibility and undertaking to find a
negotiated settlement to the future of

the area." the spokesman continued.
“In taking these considerations

Into mind," he continued, the parties

should “refrain from actions which
would make the ' negotiations that
much more difficult and a successful
outcome to the negotiations that
much more difficult

The U.S. rebuke was expected,
given the longstanding differences
between Washington and Jerusalem

over this sensitive Issue. On Monday,
the State Department repeated that

such settlements are "Illegal" under

international law and “obstacles" to

the peace process. No specific U.S.

reaction to the latest decision was
made until yesterday, however,

because Washington was still

“analysing" the Israeli moves.

Spokesman Carter said the U.S.

wants the coming negotiations to

"determine the future" of these

areas. The U.S., he continued, is urg-

ing actions "consonant" with the

Camp David accords and the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty.

He said Israel "was aware” of the

Ui. position.

Meanwhile, the U.S. also express-
' ed “regret" yesterday over the deci-
sion by Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and
other Arab countries to break
diplomatic relations with Egypt. The
spokesman noted that the decision,

coming from these "moderate"
Arab countries, was unfortunate
because current efforts offer the
"best approach" to achieve a com-
prehensive peace.
The spokesman said that the for-

mula worked out-ln-the peace treaty
represented the "first realistic ef-

fort" to "come to grips with the
Palestinian issue."- The U.S. will
continue to try to persuade the Rmvtiw

and the others to support the current
peace efforts, he said.

I
The director-general of the Foreign Ministry, Yitzhak Ciechanover,

poses with Pope John Paul II at the end of their private audience In

Rome on Monday. lUPi telephoto)

Lawyers angry at Zamir
in Beduin lands affair

U.S. House approves anti-PLO bill

Orfices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228368/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—The U.S.House of
Representatives yesterday ap-
proved by -a voice vote an amend-
ment to the foreign aid fail! blocking
PLO officials from entering the U.S.
under the terms of an earlier-
approved law.
Yesterday’s measure, introduced

by Representatives Stephen Solarz
and Edward Derwinski, said the
earlier law, the McGovern amend-
ment, would not apply to “any alien
who is a member, officer, official,

representative or spokesman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization."
The McGovern amendment, pass-

ed last year, stipulated that the U.S.

should make It easier for foreign of-

ficials to receive entry visas under
the provisions of the Helsinki com-
_miaaicm._
~ The "move follows the ad-
ministration's use of the McGovern
amendment to Justify the grantingof
a visa earlier thfa month to Shqfik el-

Hout, the director of the PLO’a
Beirut office, for a three-week lec-

ture tour at several U.S. univer-
sities. El-Hout has already returned
to Beirut.
The Solorz-Derwinakl amendment

now goes to the Senate where it must
also be approved and then signed by
U.S. President Jimmy Carter before
it becomes law.

Feelings ran*high yesterday in the
State Attorney’s Office in Jerusalem
at the findings of Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir’s report on the
Lagiya Beduin lands affair. The
report was presented to the High
Court of Justice on Monday.
Lawyers kt the State Attorney's

Office held a protest meeting during
work hours behind closed doors in
order to discuss the report. They
were particularly enraged by the
reprimand which Zamir had handed
to Deputy State Attorney Renato
Yorach on his conduct In the affair.

The lawyers reportedly said that the
reprimand was outside the authority
of the Attorney General to deliver.

They said that it constituted a dls-
cipiinaiy step and, according to the
law, only a court, the minister of
justice or- the state attorney are
authorized to take such a step
against a member of the State At*

THE WEATHER
Defence budget boosted by IL4.5b.

Forecast: Partly cloudy to lair.
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Humidity Mia-Max
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Post Economics Reporter

The committee headed jointly by
Deputy Defence Minister Mordechai
Zipori and Amiram Sivan, the
director-general of the Treasury,
has agreed to increase the defence
budget for the current fiscal year by
ZL4.0b.
Of this amount, IL3fa. will be an ad-

ditional appropriation from the state
budget and HJ.5b. will come from
cuts in defence ministry construc-
tion works.
The defence ministry has, in order

to save money, reportedlygone back
on its original Intention of building
the new army camps in the Negev
according to the standards of the
U.S. regular army.
The redeployment on the Ras-

Muhamroad—EL-Arish line will cost
ZL2.7b. There will be no fortifications

or minefields on this new line.

The net additional outlay of IL8b.
will have to come from cuts in
civilian expenditures, taut even if this

is done. Treasury sources say, infla-

tion this year will reach 60 per cent.

Top Treasury officials seek

better aid terms from U.S.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon and his
wife, Ofira, yesterday hosted Sir
Isaiah Berlin and Lady Berlin at a
luncheon at Beit Hanassi.

The Japanese Ambassador, Nagao
Yoshlda, yesterday paid a courtesy
call on Herzliya Mayor Yosef Nevo.

The Jerusalem Rotary Club meets
today at 1.00 p.m. at the YMCA.
Miriam Heilman will speak about a
projected educational centre for the
underprivileged women of Bin
Rarem .

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold an
Independence Day Ladies Dinner,
with Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin
as guest of honour, at the Shul&mit
Hotel, a p.m. tonight.

PLANES
(Continued trom page one)

jayoun. Firing continued sporadical-

ly from six onwards.
Yesterday's and Monday's exten-

sive actions in Lebanon came after

Israeli missile boats on Sunday night
shelled the headquarters of George
Habosh’s Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, situated just

north of Tripoli in northern Lebanon.
The attack was in reprisal for Sun-

day morning's attack by the PFLP
on Nahariya, In which lour Israeli

civilians, including two children,

died.

The IDF spokesman, meanwhile,
last night denied that Israel had
shelled the Lebanese battalion
stationed in Southern Lebanon, as

claimed by a PLO spokesman in

Beirut yesterday.
He also denied a PLO claim that

Israel was using cluster bombs. In

contravention of an agreement with

the U.S. that these weapons would
only be used defensively.

"There is simply not an ounce of

truth to either of these allegations,"

the spokesman said.

APPOINTMENTS — Avraham
Primor, formerly head of the inter-

national organizations department

and spokesman of the Foreign

Ministry, has been appointed the

Zionist Executive's representative

in France. Dr. Melr Shaham, deputy
director-general of the Interior

Ministry and supervisor of the last

Knesset elections, was named the

Executive's representative In

Argentina.

(Continued from page one)

to say that the formulation of his

pronouncement was not the hap-
piest. But that was hardly ground for

sacking him, he thought.
Begin said that if and when there

are peace negotiations with Syria.

Israel will demand a change in the
international boundary which, he
noted, is only 10 metres from Lake
Kinneret.
Begin questioned the legitimacy of

the Herat forum that had met on
Sunday. He himself had not been in-

vited to the meeting, he said. And, hi
said, constitutionally he did not have
the power to dismiss Dayan. The
only way of ending Dayan's tenure
as foreign minister. Begin said, was
for him (Begin) to present his

resignation to the President and then
to form a new government without
Dayan.
Begin implied that he does not

even have the right to request that a
minister resign, which, of course, is

not the case. On Monday, Dayan said

that the slightest hint from Begin
that his resignation was desired
would do the trick.

Rejecting an attack on Dayan for

his role in the Yom Klppur War voic-

ed by Minister Halm Landau. Begin
characterized Dayan as “a national
hero, a fighter whose like has ret
been seen since the Maccabees."
Apropos of nothing at all. Begin

also heartily defended Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich, who was be-
ing "sullied and persecuted by every
good-for-nothing."

Ehrlich was not responsible for in-

flation: he had inherited it from the
previous government. Begin
asserted. Even if the rate of inflation

was higher than it was before the

Likud came to power, that too had its

roots in the deeds of the Alignment
government.
No motion was presented calling

for Dayan's resignation, and no vote
was taken.

While many speakers in the debate
criticized the Dayan
pronouncements about the Golan,
describing them as "dangerous."
“superfluous, ” or “serious," the

only speakers who aald that Dayan
should resign were Yosef Rom,
Geula Cohen, Yigal Cohen-Orgad,
and tin very mild terms) Ronnie
Milo.

Moahe Arens, who on Sunday
voted for Dayan's dismissal, chang-
ed his mind yesterday. He was
afraid of Dayan's future
pronouncements, he acid, but he was
not in favour a! punishing him.
When Yigal Hurvilz said that it

had been wrang of Begin not to react

'mm ih i ui Wi

immediately to the Dayan’
statements, Begin interjected: "I
authorized the minister of
agriculture (Ariel Sharon) to state

that we would never relinquish the

Golan, and to announce the es-

tablishment of four new settlements
there. Wasn’t that an answer?"
Hurvitz: “Begin's words are ex-

tremely important, but they
shouldn't have come from Sharon!"
The premier defended the

government's decision last month to

exchange 76 PLO prisoners tor
Israeli captive Avraham Amram.
held since Israel's invasion of
Lebanon In spring, 1978.

Begin said that Amram was held
by "one of the worst murder
groups." was tortured and in real

danger of death. It was difficult to

convince the Red Cross to get in-

volved in the case, he revealed, and
argued that the exchange was not a
concession to terrorists' demands,
but a success, of which he was proud.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Treasury Director-General
Amiram Sivan and Budget Director
Eltan Berglas have gone to
Washington to try to persuade the

U.S. Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee to improve the terms of the
special aid for Israel.

Under the present terms of this

aid, Israel will soon reach the red
line beyond which the repayment of
principal and Interest on the old
loans, together with the .Interest on .

, the new loons, equals the total

f
-RiHuimt- rfrtbe- al<£ received; -The
currentHerms would"see Israel get

Only 8600m. as a grant, with 82.2b: in
loans with an interest rate of 9 per
cent per annum.
As a result of the present terms,

Israel will have to repay the U.S.
83b. In the next three years. The
special aid thereby becomes no more
than a means for keeping Israel's

head economically above water. But

it represents no net addition to its

resources during the critical period
of the first three years of peace.
Representations on this issue were

also made to the mission headed by
Ambassador Robert Strauss (as
reported on Sunday). Senator
Abraham Riblcoff, who was a
member of that mission, said on Fri-

day that he would support Israel's

request for splitting the total amount
equally between grant and loan, and
for reducing the rate of interest.

"ftlblcbffittUb -Said that KKheHeved
' such A tbeCftge would win-sup^ori^n
the U.S. Congress. *--•

-> : -In‘ addttiqh fo Sivamjifed, Berghjck,

Deputy Finance Minister Yebezkel
Flomln has also gone to the U.S., on
what is officially defined as a mis-
sion for Israel Bonds and for the pur-
pose of mobilizing Investments. In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism Minister
Gideon Patt will also leave for a tour
of the U.S. tomorrow.

UN man here says Israel

did not bombard UNIFIL

Druse festival of

Nebi Shu’eib begins
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TIBERIAS. — Some 55,000 Druse
from Israel and the Golan Heights
began streaming towards Hittin

village near Tiberias yesterday for

today's celebration of Nebi Shu'eib,

the feast of the prophot Jethro.

Druse schools will be closed for the

duration of the threc-day festival,

ar.d the government has also given
Druse workers a three-day holiday
with full pay.
For the fourth consecutive year,

no government representatives will

be present at the festivities, which
will have a more religious character
than usual. However, the govern-
ment has sent greetings to the Druse
community in Israel.

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

A UN spokesman In Jerusalem
yesterday denied that Israel was
responsible for a heavy bombard-
ment of UNIFIL forces in South
Lebanon last week.
Western military sources in Beirut

and UN officials quoted by a
newspaper there yesterday said that
Christian militias could not have
been responsible for the shelling,

and that Israel had launched the at-

tack.
The UN spokesman here sold:

"We receive reports of every
shooting incident In South Lebanon
and we have not encountered any
report which Indicated that Israel
was the origin of last week’s
shooting."
One Israeli military source

described the Beirut report as
“ridiculous and totally unfounded."
Meanwhile in South Lebanon,

sources close to Major Sa'ad Had-
dad's militia countered other Beirut
claims that his troops had fired on
the UN Norwegian detachment on
Monday.

The sources quoted a Norwegian
officer as denying the claims.
Haddad’s people also claimed that

Nigerian UNIFIL officers had dis-
sociated themselves from what they
termed a “propaganda war" being-
waged against the major by
“irresponsible persons."

Haddad 'a spokesman yesterday
also asserted thatthe Lebanese regi-

ment that came south to Join
UNIFIL last week was in a state of

“total demoralization," and that
most of its troops had fled back to
Beirut. He further reported that all

UNIFIL supply routes through
Haddad-held territory were now
open tor UN use.

PEACE CORPS. — Jewish youth
from abroad should be encouraged
to play their part In building the
peace and called on to join the labour
force setting up new military in-

stallations in the Negev. A 'proposal

to this effect has been put to the
World Zionist Organization by the
head of Its information department,
EH Eyal.

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear mother

400 receive pardons
Some 400 of the 2,000 convicted

criminals whose sentences are now
being reviewed by a public com-
mittee have been, or will soon be,
pardoned fully or partially. This was
announced yesterday by Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir, speaking at
a ceremony in which new judges
tcok their oath of office at Beit
Hanassi.
Tamir stressed that the system of

pardons used in Israel operated In
accordance with the merciful dic-

tates laid down by the Talmudic sage
Hiliel. However, he added, the vic-

tims. actual and potential, must also
be considered.

ERMA ABERBACH
The funeral took place at the Beer-Tuvia cemetery yesterday.
April 24, 1979.

Her mourning daughters:
Cbawa Ben-Dor and family, Beer-Tuvia
Jehudit Jecheskel and family,
1 Rehov Joseph Saplr, Kiryat Krfnftz! (near Tel
Hasbomer)

We deeply mourn the death of our
mother and grandmother

Best wishes to

The Hon. Sir Marcus Sib

Mr. Henry N. Lewis, B. Com.

Mr. Nathan Goldenbarg, O.B.E.

of

Marks and Spencer

upon receiving the exalted awards from the President of the
State of Israel.

Hamasbbir Latzurrhuii

THE WESTERN OLIM
ORGANIZATION

is proud to announce

THE TORAH SCHOLARSHIP

AWARD CEREMONY

3.30 p.m. today, April 25, at

Hecfaal SUomo

Guest speaker:
Mr. Aharon Abuhatzeira,
Minister for Religious Affairs

Greetings by:
Mr. Baruch Duvdevanl
Rabbi David Telsner
Mr. Shimahon Krupnick,
Chairman

The public is welcome!

ROSE (MARDER) SCHERKER

The funeral took place at Kibbutz Gesber Haziv on Sunday,
April 22, 1979.

GelJer, Mulligan and Scherker families U.S.A.

AraltaJ family, Cosher Haziv.

Our dear father

Frib Weinbach
has left us.

The funeral will take place at 12.00 today. April 25, from the
Sanhedria Cemetery.

Verdict still to come in alleged PLO plot :

Explosives smuggling trial

of UNIFIL officer ends

torney’s Office.
The lawyers were also angry that

Yarach had not been informed of his

reprimand before the publication of
the report, even though he works In
the same building as Zamir. At the
end of the meeting, it we* decided to
send a delegation toZamir to request
a revision of those part* of the report
relating to the State Attorney’s Of-
fice.

Meanwhile, the report Is due to be
discussed by the High Court of
Justice tommorrow. Zamir said
yesterday that he planned to be pre-
sent at the meeting. The various
ministries involved in the affair —
Finance, Agriculture, Construction
and Interior — and the police all In-

dicated that .the Lagiya Beduin
would be compensated for -any
damage caused and that their legal

expenses would be paid by the
ministries.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEK
Jerusalem Past Reporter

HAIFA. — The trial of Senegalese
UNIFIL warrant officer.Papa Kofi
Saar, 39, who is charged with
smuggling explosives across the
border from Lebanon for the PLO,
ended in the district court yesterday.
The defence called only one

witness, Saar himself. Saar's at-

torney said that was because the
U.N. had forbidden UNIFIL per-,

aonnel to testify.

- The judges,Baruch Cospi, Yitzhak
Yacovshvili and David Katxir, will

issue their verdict on Saar's case at

a later, unspecified, date.

Caspi announced yesterday a rul-

ing that the statements and a confes-
sion Saarhad given to the police and
the Shin Bet after his arrest in Acre,
on February 18, were admissible as
evidence..

They ruled that Saar had volun-
tarily made the statements, and
taken part in a police reconstruction
of the alleged handing over of the ex-
plosives smuggled In the spare tire

ofhia UNIFIL jeep. Saar had claim-
ed pressure in the form of threats
and promises had been applied to
Mtn . i

Called to the witness stand by
court-appointed defence counsel
David Appel, Saar took the.oath cm
the Koran. He repeated his claim
that the confession he had written -

had been dictated to him, andthat he

Ki
tataaf0 ?.*had been unaware' of the contents, jr

the statements he had signed, J.Fj,

*T never knew that I was tranap^r
ting explosives to Israel and I hadJl^Vdal
Intention of doing so,** he .said. Li***

He admitted that he had metw te j.

PLG men in Leb&non, but said
met them In' a shop where X was' tf jI

oTy.
jjj

Ing tobuya revolver,formypersoi;^^. n
use when -I retire from the army^,
five years."

.
LiF 1

?:

"I didn't apeak about Israel -J
them and they did not ask mev 5-

,
work lev them-' against Israel;" ut

The- three-’ statements,' one *
Saar's own handwriting, were
to the court • by! the prosecutes*

them Saar said that he had bjlffiF

farced to smuggle the explorives^S^^.
-three PLQ menwhohad threaten ieieE®

1
*,.

to. Mil him And his fatally in Sene 1

if he refused. The statements BaldL&d
05

had smuggled one .tiretul of £
plosives across the border^ to

January S0~and handed-it over
"PLO agent-'at Acre. Be had refund, Scf

to take the secondshipmenthutff
again been threatened by the W
men, according 'to one of >*

statements. . (lfiffl
Although the UN had bannedp

’ personnel from testifying at ' __
. trial, yesterday's hearing was amfraU
attended by- UNIFIL legal radvfr .

Tony French and Senegalese M&jfCS SA*

Joe Poten.

Witness tells of cocaine

sniffed iii rolled banknote

Israel
*

'
t»0 «

JralEumi
- ta

. jg
purists t

By YOBAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The trial of alleged
crime leader Yehezkel Aslan and
four of his friends, all charged with
conspiring to traffick in cocaine,

began yesterday In Tel Aviv's
District Court, which was crowded
with uniformed policemen and
detectives.
Tall Sana, 23, a waitress in the

Peacock* Club owned by one of the
defendants, was the firstprosecution
witness to take the stand.

With their eyes glued' to the
witness and grim looks on their
faces, Asian, 80, and.co-defendants
Plnhas Goldstein, 84, Iris-
Niaanovitch-Zehavi, an attractive !

blonde, 31. Arnos Bandlal» 23, and
David Aflalo, 82. listened to Sasa teH
the court of her friendship with them
and of the various occasions on
which she had seen them sniffing ,

.

cocaine.

“I was sitting in a restaurant in -

Klkar Atarim when Goldstein and

Aslan' invited me to Iris U<>4^ar b-

apartment. Tsat on the floor antPri

'

others oaths bed.My eyesight is3
”

too good, sol hsd difficulty in s*Pj?7^

'

exactlywhat happened.But I did3

Aadrrbrott-the bed which seem#® jv
1 '

havea white spot onit. The spot
ed like flour, and Goldstein
razor..blade over.tt.il also asi^;

,

T^5-
roUedrup banknote. After GoldsP^ s D°

had finished -with the razor, them u°-v°

was passed around the threejn 1° end

onthe bed, and they all sniffed^-
Sasa said) ac

“I aaked-them what the stuff l***411

2

l
P‘

and
.
one of them told me It? i**1, thar

cocaine. Fm "not sure whichof tif 1̂8183 a"'

usedthe word,cocaine; maybe tfcriff) categc

Goldstein, but I’m. notr sure/* (fisK
1" t

continued. •• ijwp rata

On Sunday, Nlsanovltcb'Z« Mura IL
and- Barxfl&i, whose 24-<tay reubft old T<

was due to be extended for a fisfin QA980
four, days, were released on ILfised on II
-ball, after police failed to follow
feet

1

legal procedures for the—

”

mMd- \ . .. Y 4 detail

coast as scientistshad first believed.

But EUe Arteh, head of theMlnisfry
of Energy's selsmograpldc station,

told The JerusalemPoet there is still

insufficient data to be surewherethe

'

exact centre was.
He explained that Israel has only >

two government seismographic
stations, in Haifa and Jerusalem.
But they do not yield sufficient data
for locating an earthquake centre.
Data from a seismographic station

belonging to the Wetaoann Institute

will be received today, and Is hoped
to be enough to pfopedot the location

of the quake's epicentre.
The Energy Ministry has also

decided to order.modern equipment
for buildingtwomoreseismographic
stations by next year, Ariefa added.
He said that although Jn principle

there could be some connection
between the recent- quake in
Yugoslavia and Monday's convul-
sion, he did not believe the twowere
related. "Yugoslavia and Israel are
located In different active areas,His
highly probable that our earthquake
was centred in the Afro-flyrian rift,"

he said.

"Studies in seismology have

bur In the future,“ Arieh said.

- The zeal significance of Mon'
..ejuthqoske, said Arieh, is the f

; danger it indicates.

That dangercan be minimi*
planning and building struc

which will Tiot collapse in an t

quake. Such precautions wouli

only * fewper cent to building <

Present buildings should be t

and either reinforced, or destx

Arieh said that people couiC

seismographic studies if they i

the station to report the!

perlences during the tre

"especially if they felt anythin

traardtaary dr different."

CORRECTION
Prime Minister Menahem

referred to Houston Chamlx
the anti-Semitic German write

‘hater of Israel” la his ape*

Tad Vsshem On Monday, and
Neville Chamberlain. His reft

to Lloyd George was not as a
'

of Israel," but as a libera

nevertheless once said he ad
Hitler.

THEf'AMH.TOFBADAS8AB

deeply mourns the passing et.

MYRIAM GRANOTT
past cbalrman and beloved colleague

of the Hadassah Council in Israel -

Heartfelt condotaoces to. the^bereaved family.

The funeral will take place at ll.00 a.un. Friday, April 27,

at the Sanhedria Cemetery. Jerusalem.
'

The President, Vsa National Board
and the members of the Vohrtrtnry Twist Sender

deeply rooarttJthjr| og of k» Chairman
iJtrisnd

‘

MYRIAM GRANOTT
end extant heartfelteondofesce* to her family.

The funeral wifi take place at » *.m. Friday April 27 . Wi. i

Sanhedria Cemetery. Jerusalem-'.

.
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ayan raps

cey^fwiss plans

meet ,

leader
(Renter). —

. Foreign
V&bpMar Mosbe Dayan, who briefed

s
a*t-
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Buropeen-based ra-
in Zurich yesterday, has

- f sjSjcfited Swiss government pi«"i »>

«.; FLO leader Ferouk Khad-
In Berneat adate yet to be an-

meed .

‘“-••t *}»%*.'* told a Swim televielan inter-
'-j os Monday sight that* ‘^yxerland “should have nothing to
-v iwltu an organization ot

Sj"* :v rderere hhe the FLO.**
!vLw*» said that even If the

:t3p recognized Israel’s right to ex-
..^•"r.j^t/he believed it was unlikely »*<»
•l'~ LuViiel would hold talks with the
-2“ •.•.‘^.anlaatton “because of their

J^^'-bods °* combats”
r~ ;> ^ hunouhclng Its plans in February,

r=f Swiss governmentsaid the FLO
-i- - niost important Palestinian

tton and Switzerland should
delegation both to

•"=- w'!?iT$ the most important Palestinian

s- ?eive

s,Jguard its traditional neutralityi
‘ -'K^guar

^,-1^ si* to k««P informed on the Middle
situation.

.t.<T ^ayan was due to fly to Bangkok
r^-^^^.r^torday atthe -start of a two-week

v of Thailand. Burma, Nepal,
--Jr ^.fapore and Hongkong.

°Ued b*

^-larters coming to

European cities
By BARUCH SAVHXB

Travel Reporter

Israelis vacationing
year are being offered a

ice of new two to four week
era to central European cities,
low-fare flights have already

wcakJ£_
i ^>ad this yea:

-Ur.:r sn t
^lsh l general manager of Maof

i ~_-r';:-T^s Services company.
parting on May 6, Maof sub-

-- L*s»C^**y “Charter No. 1“ will offer
riiij-Vj? *ve weekly departures to London,

?*dn, Munich, Stuttgart Frankfurt
Dusseldorf. They will be

-er -

.?

September.
- ~i!:ye charter fares, according to

fish, are between 27 per cent and
:: - ‘;-*er cent lower than existing,

-valent group rates and areIn the
j' s.'s. -jsive tour (TT) category.

• '-.-..ri "•pical “Charter l" tour rates,

:: pared to group rates are: Tel
—z S-Liw-London, return XL60O8 com-
-s:;.?“:j^d to IL9920; and Tel Aviv to

ti ,
-
?'ikfurt return IL6980 compared

;i> ^.-'.LSSIO (based on IL21 to the

•«*.**•

ed Arab detainee

noTV

she Dead §>

|V testhanks to Begin
UlulLt Jerusalem journalist Ismail

freed last' week after four
ha of administrative

_
arreatr|

letter cft&J&kB on Monday to
e Minist&’Tdenahem "Begin,

"*

’‘-s- -.•£ r_"iad intervened in the case after

^ rJVr's wife had written him.
. t ^a, 30, had been held without

V . ."/ .since last December on suspi-
:

-of possessing leaflets against

;
'^TTaitonoxny plan. His wife is due to

birth soon, and wax over-
*

ened with care and support of

couple’s two other children.

. - is letter thanked Begin and wish-
well in hie efforts “to bring

r
' „e to our holy land.” •

-*i‘ ^'la told reporters that he la about
.

"
: ler hospital for treatment to his
which suffered damage from

-'- Vinter damp in his prison celL

, : ;;>) .. .

; ;J cop sacked,

^ -
V r^gedly took bribe

-lice Inspector-General Haim
xl yesterday ordered the dls-

- '>' - til of a first sergeant in the Tel
A ' ‘ ^police force traffic department—
'''T-ris suspected of bribery and ex-

rOB^nn.v
. ,11owing a police trading, the dis-

• --red officer was allegedly caught

. : -'* act of handing back an im-
... Hf- ded driving licence to Its owner

''"turn far IL9.000.

. extortion suspicion arises

. the licence was in any case due
etum, and the officer, who was

; listed with giving it back. Is

“j
'-
fht to have used the opportunity

tract the bribe from the owner.

policeman is to face criminal

yes. (Itim)
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Gov’t bodies bicker

over office space

Armenians demonstrate yesterday outside of the Turkish consulateJ*rusaI«“’ marking the 84th anniversary of the Turkishmassacres ofArmenians. (Dan Landau)

Armenians mark anniversary ot massacre
Jerusalem Port Reporter

200 Armenians
dmnomtrated yesterday outside the
Turkish consulate on Refaov Balfourm Jerusalem, commemorating the
04th anniversary of the
Turkish massacre of Armenians
during World War I.

This year the date coincided with
the day set aside, according to the
Jewish calendar, for com-

memorating victims of the Nazi
holocaust In World War H.
Meanwhile, at the Bast Jerusalem

Turkish consulate in the Sheikh
Jarrab quarter, unknown persons
shattered a flower pot damaged
a door In the building's courtyard.
Police have not yet made any

arrests and a spokesman stated that
they have “no idea" about the identi-
ty of the perpetrators.

Ghetto fighter’s speeches

published after 33 years
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — 211via Lubetkln

, who
was one of the leaders of the Polish
Jewish resistance, did not sit down
at a desk to write her documentary
book “Days of Extermination and
Resistance." The book, which was
recently published In Hebrew by the
Kibbutz Meuhad publishing com-
pany, is a compilation

,
of extem-

poraneous speeches Lubetkln made
soon after her allya in 1946. Only her
death, seven months ago, made Its

publication possible.

“She wanted to be just an ordinary
klbbutznlk. not a symbol," said
Shlomo Derecb, an editor at the
publishing company. “For years,
she refused to let us print the
material. Finally, she said we could
do whatever we think la right after
her death/*
Derech said that what makes this

book special la that It is the
testimony of someone who was close

to the centre of events.

“Her speeches were like bursts of

lava from & volcano," he said. “She
was still close enoughto the events to

' remember them -exactly, - but ahe !

wasn't neutr^L S&e felt obligated not
‘

t

to biinr tho lyiMilmrsif and shfi spnlrr

out xgaiaAJhaJivleBnt .s-s* the i

Jewish police — and other negative
’

phenomena.
“But at the same time, she ad-

mired courage and was much more
concerned about preserving the
memory of those who didn’t survive
than she was about being honoured
or remembered herself,” he said.
Sara Nishmlt, who met Zivia only

after the war, spoke about her moral
authority. “Jewish political leaders
ran for their lives during the war,
but Zivia went back to Warsaw to be
with her people. Afterwards, when
the question ofwhether the survivors
should each go their own way and
live their own lives was debated. It

was Ziviawho said we have to set up
something special in Israel — not a
monument but a living memorial, a
Kibbutz.”
Zivia was one of the founders of

Kibbutz Lohamel H&getaot. It was
the kibbutz museum, together with
the publishing company, that Issued
the book.
The book, now being translated

into English, Yiddish and Russian,
ends with an appendix giving brief
biographies of 200 persons men-
tioned by Zivia whose fate has not
been mentioned in other sources.

^.This appendix was prepared. by
Yitqhkk jZpckerman. aqd was con-
sidered appropriate in view of
23vla'a couoern for j^nemberlng
those who did not survive.

Poles, Dutch who saved Jews honoured
Four courageous Individuals who

saved the lives of many Jews during
the Nazi period In Europe will be
honoured today and tomorrow
in tree-planting ceremonies on
the Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles
at the Yad Vaahexn Holocaust
memorial.
Walter Jukalo, a Pole who now

resides in the U.S., will plant a tree
and be awarded a medallion of
recognition this afternoon. He
concealed his Jewish neighbours In

his apartment and brought them
food and false documents in order to

help them escape from the Germans.
Other members of his family
assisted him, and his father was ex-

ecuted by the Nazis on suspicion of

hiding Jews. In 1940, when the Polish
underground established Its

‘Zygota" council to aid the Jews.
Jukalo joined up and was extremely
active In saving Jewish Uvea.
Peska Wladyalawa, who isnow liv-

ing In Australia, hid Jews during the
Nazi actions In the 'Polish city of

Lvov. She arranged work for several
Jews by forging papers and declar-

ing that she vouched for their being
‘Aryans.” She received a medal of

valour at the Israel consulate In

Sidney in 1972. She, too. wiB plant a
sapling at Yad Vashem this after-

noon.
Hendrikua and Lena van der Pol

from Holland will plant trees and
receive their medallions tomorrow
morning. They helped hide
several Dutch Jews and provided
them with forged documents and
food coupons. Because Hendrlkus
van der Pol could not Identify with
Nazi propaganda, he quit his job as a
teacher and as a result of his pro-
Jewish activities was himself forced
to hide several timea from the
Gestapo. When he had to flee, his
wife took over his task of saving
Jewish Uvea.
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UncleBen
Thanks for sendingyour great

rice to Israel. Missed that

special taste. Forgot how
delicious rice can be when

every grain is separated. And

how your special process

keeps in the vitamin

goodness.

Hear you’re in most

supermarkets and fine stores.

See you soon.

Unde Ben’s Converted Brand

Rice... best in the world...

s now in IsraeLEnjoy, enjoy.

DistramtorSiMIFAia BERKMAN LTD.26 Baduhiaiin St.. Td-Ariv. Td; 822489

SQwan resident kills

alleged bomber
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

A man was shot dead and another

wounded on Sunday & they
attempted to place a bomb in a car

owned by a resident of East
Jerusalem’s Silwan suburb, a police

spokesman disclosed yesterday.

In the early hours of Sunday mor-

ning a' Silwan resident noticed two

men behaving suspiciously outside

his house and according to the

police, he shot at them. He killed one

and badly Injured the other as they

were about to place a bomb In the

car police said. The car was badly

damaged in the Incident when the

bomb exploded prematurely.
Police took the injured alleged

saboteur into custody, and an in-

vestigation is under way.
Police, however, refused to con-

firm reports that two other suspects

have been arrested, or comment on

whether the alleged bombers are

believed to be connected with a re-

. cent bomb attack in East Jerusalem.

Zt
Rent a car

The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

Call at any ot our offices

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St., Tel. 243308/222534

22 King David St.. Tel. 234405

Tel Aviv:

112 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 03-287233/4

16-year-old UriFlnk

Youngest Author

at the Booh Fair •

will sign copies of hie S&braman
comic book at the Good Times stand

no. 153 all day today.

May Day on the

instalment plan
Jerusalem Pest Staff

May Day 1978 poses special
problems for Israel’s left, since It

coincides with Remembrance Day
for the IDF fallen,

Israel's Labour mainstream
decided to forgo demonstrations and
parades for this reason, but groups
to Its left are marking the day on
April 28 and May 5, the Saturdays
before and after.
A “united demonstration" will

leave from Tel Aviv’s Hablma
Square this Saturday at S p.m. Its
largest component will be Rakah,
which has also called a rally for the
same day In Nazareth. The Com-
munists will be joined by other con-
tingents, including Matzpen Tel
Aviv, Shasl (Socialist Left). Left
Alliance, Communist Opposition.
Black Panthers and feminists. A
number of Shell members also sign-

ed a statement supporting th<

march.
Officially, however. Shell !>

holding Its own May Day rally /

week later, on May 5. also In Te
Aviv.
The Hlstadrut la sponsoring

number of events related to Ma
Day in the coming weeks. Secretary
General Yeroham Meihel wi
deliver his annual radio speech, an
a flag-raising ceremony will be be]

on Sunday, April 30. A mass picn
will be held on Independence Da*
May 2, in the Shloml Forest, and
folk dance festival will be staged 1

the labour federation on May 14.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

The Government Press Office,
whose headquarters were officially

transferred from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem in 1976, intends to move
out of the capital's Belt Agron jour-
nalists’ centre because the Interior
Ministry refuses to vacate offices on
the two top floors.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that press office director Ze’ev
Hefetz will aak the government ac-
commodations committee for alter-

native quarters next week. *’I don't
wont to move." Hefetz told The Post.
“Beit Agron Is the perfect place for a
press centre (at the Rehov Hniel end
of Independence Perk), and many
local and foreign journalists have
moved to the area to be near it.”

However, in order to implement
the government decision to move the
press office to Jerusalem — and
thereby help bolster the city’a status
as capital — Hefetz says he needs
more floor space. The photography
department and other sections must
still be moved to Jerusalem. “And
there are dozens of foreign and local

correspondents and newspaper
bureaux who have expressed In-
terest in setting up their offices in
Beit Agron if rents are reasonable.
Then many more Israeli news
stories will be datelined
“Jerusalem" rather than “Tel.
Aviv."

If the press office were given the
right to use the two top floors of the
four-storey building In addition to Its

second floor, it could establish cen-
tralized telex, telephone and mall
services that would make the foreign
correspondents* jobs easier and en-
courage them tc move to Jerusalem.
But the Interior Ministry continues

to use the top floors, as it has since
1986 when the buDdlng was con-
structed. For years the office ot the
police minister was located there:
since that post was abolished, the
two floors have been occupied by the
Interior Ministry's police division
and the division for special duties.
Including the film censorship board.
Attempting to visit the third and

fourth floors earlier this week, this

reporter founda policeman guarding
(Continued on Page* 8, CoL 6)

7-year-old ‘corpse’ applies for passport
TEL AVIV (IUm). — An elderly
fraud suspect told police yesterday
that he had been mistakenly
registered as dead after suffering a
heart attack in Vienna seven years
ago.
The suspect, who presented

himself as Rudolf Heinrich Stroll,

was arrested after the Austrian em-
bassy here checked bis request for a
new passport — and found out that
the said Stroll had died on 1 January
1972.

The embassy also discovered, dur-

ing a routine check with Vienna, that
a man had made a similar request in
Uruguay five years ago.

The man, who holds Israeli identi-

ty papers In an entirely different
name, insisted that he is. indeed.
Stroll. He explained that he had suf-

fered a heart attack in Vienna in
1972. and was taken to a local
morgue as dead. He had
“recovered," however, but was ap-
parently registered as having died.
The Invert I »- —*«—*- -
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No Need
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Severed arm is

successfully sewn
in Haifa hospital
An eight-year-old boy’s severed

arm was successfully re-attached
last week at Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital. It waa announced yester-
day.
The injury occurred when the boy

was working with his father in fields
near their home In M&jdal Shams, on
the Golan Heights. His sleeve got
caught in their tractor’s shaft, and
the arm was severed seven cm.
below the shoulder.
The boy and his arm were flown to

Haifa In an army helicopter, and In a
complicated six-hour operation,
made more difficult by the Jagged
shape of the wound, the arm’s bone,
muscle, nerves, arteries and veins
were attached.

Zt will take several months before
feeling and partial use return to the
boy’s arm. and. he will probably have
to undergo more operations over the
next few years before optimum use
is restored.

Volume of Arabic
inscriptions out soon
A volume of 400 Arabic Inscrip-

tions, collected by Dr. Moshe Sharon
from the walls of the Old City and
other historic sites in Jerusalem,
will shortly be published by the
Hebrew University.
The inscriptions, the earliest of

{which date from the Moslem con-
quest of Palestine in 640. throw light

bn several obscure periods in the
pistory of the area.
Dr. Sharon resigned earlier this

rear as the prime minister’s adviser
m Arab affairs, returning to his

cademic work at the Hebrew
Jniversity.

Jerusalem man
falls to death

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A 73-year-old Jerusalemite. Akiva
Schepser, yesterday plunged to bis

death from a window of his third-

floor flat in Rehov H&rav Berlin.

Schepser was painting his shutters
when he lost his balance and fell.

Gazan kills cousin tor family honour
GAZA (Itim). — A 26-year-old man
who admitted killing his cousin gave
himself up to the Gaza police yester-

day. The police said the man con-
fessed to the murder ot Nadia Abu
S&vha (20). He said that he killed her
to preserve the honour of the family.

Three other members of the fami-
ly — the girl’s parents and younger
sister — were injured when they
tried to protect the victim. The
police are investigatingthe possibili-

ty that the accused did not act alone
in committing the murder.

(Workers from areas
co get equal pensions
Arabs from the territories who

Work In Israel will in future receive
Identical pension rights as their
Israeli counterparts, the Ministry of
pabour and Social Affairs an-
nounced yesterday. A spokesman
paid that Labour Minister Israel
Katz has instructed the Employment
Service to Institute pension
arrangements for these workers on
the same basis as for Israeli citizens.

LAND FIGHT.— Seven people were
hurt In a fight on Tuesday between
two clans in the village of Belt Sahur,
near Jerusalem, where violence
erupted over a disputed land title.

Police made a number of arrests.

..•ru

Our best wishes to

The Hon. Sir Marcus Sieff, O.B.E. B.A.
*

Mr. Henry N. Lewis, B. Com.

Mr. Nathan Goldenberg, O.B.E.

of

Marks and Spencer

upon receiving the high awards from the President of the

State of Israel,

May you go from strength to strength in your fruitful

activities, and we look forward to continued friendly

cooperation for the benefit of all concerned.

ELITE • GAT • MHOSUN • OSEM • SLWROST • YAKHIN
>

Suppliers of quality food products to Marks and Spencer.
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Iran tank troops put down
tribal clashes in Naqadeh
TEHERAN. — Tank-borne army un-

its yesterday enforced calm In the

*nibattled town of Naqadeh alter

moving in to crush the third most
serious tribal uprising in a month of
pojt-rsvolutionary unrest.

A government communique said
the troops would be replaced "soon”
by the national police, apparently in
answer to Kurdish protests that the

army’s presence would aggravate
the costly confrontation between the

Kurds and their Turkish-speaking
rivals.

!n Teheran, two right-wing ex-
tremist groups claimed responsibili-

ty for Monday's assassination of

Ayatollah Khomeini's chief former
military aide, Major-General
Mohammad Valt Qarani.
Rumours of an attempt on the life

of Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan
during yesterday’s funeral
ceremony for Qarani were denied
strongly by Bazargan's chief
spokesman, Ebrahlm Haklmi, and
ths office of Deputy Prime Minister

Abbas Amir-Entezam.
Photographers at the hospital

where Qarani died on Monday after

he was m&chlnegunned by the un-
known assailants, said rumours of

the attempt spread after an armed
air force man approached the
premier, apparently with a petition.
“There were armed airmen on

guard duties all over the place," said
UPI photographer Shlrmohammed
?ars£. He said that the airman, who
was carrying a rifle and a grenade
strapped to his belt — "like many
others” — was prevented from ap-

proaching the premier by other
guards around him.
Other Iranian journalists at the

crowded meeting said they had not
detected any unusual movement in-

dicating an attempt on Bazargan’s
life.

Thousands of women and girls

wearing ankle-length black veils ~
chadors — walked with the coffin,

crying. "Qarani, we shall avenge
your death.”

Qarani, & slim and energetic man
In bis early sixties, resigned as chief

of- staff In the wake of the army’s
tough actios last month against a

Kurdish uprising in S&n&ndaj, west

Iran. But he remained “closely

associated" with Khomeini’s secret

Islamic Revolutionary Council,

friends said.

In Teheran. & little group ap-

parently composed of extremist

Kurds claimed responsibility for

Qarani'a death.
Meanwhile. Ibrahim Yazdi, one of

the most controversial figures In the

Iranian revolutionary regime,
yesterday bowed out of his chief job

as deputy prime minister for
revolutionary affairs and was of-

ficially appointed foreign minister.
Government sources said Prime

Minister Bazargan was expected to
announce appointment of a new
deputy premier — Hussein Bani-
Assadl — last nigbt.
Yazdi had earlier been appointed

deputy foreign minister with defacto
control of the ministry under*
Bazargan’s supervision. (UPI,
Reuter)

Army unit

mutinies in

Afghanistan
LONDON (Reuter). — An Afghan

-eriment has mutinied In Jalalabad,

120 km east of the capital Kabul, kill-

ing officers who supported the pro-

communist government, according

to reports emerging from
Afghanistan.

The reports, which could not be
Immediately confirmed, said that

the mutineers were immediately
surrounded by troops loyal to Presi-

dent Noor Mohammed Tarakkl.
The mutiny occurred four days

ago when Afghanistan closed its

border post with Pakistan at
Torkhan for several hours, the
reports said.

Last month another regiment
mutinied In the western city of

Herat. It was put down ruthlessly

after five days of bloodshed in which
several dozen Soviet advisers were
killed.

3 terrorist bombs
rock Rome, Milan

Cambodians forced back
TAP PRIK, Thailand (AP). — Tens
of thousands of Cambodians, harass-

!

ed by Vietnamese artillery fire and
often threatened by their own
soldiers, trudged- In kilometre-long
columns along the Thai border
yesterday and back into their own
embattled country.

jThe mass movement began, over!
the weekend when Cambodian!
troops loyal to toppled premier Poll

First visit to Jordan
by Cuban minister

Pot were forced into Thailand in the
face of a major Vietnamese offen-
sJyp jn Weatepi Cambodia.
PLO officials from entering ms u;u.
under tbe terms of an earlier-
approved law.
Yesterday’s measure. Introduced

by Representatives Stephen Solars
and Edward Derwinski, said the
earlier law, the McGovern amend-
ment, would not apply to "any alien
who is a member, officer, official,

representative or spokesman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization."
The McGovern amendment, pass-

ed last year, stipulated that the U.S.

ROME (AP). — Three powerful
terrorist blasts spread damage and
panic in sections of Rome and Milan
before dawn yesterday. No one was
Injured.
The explosions came as Italy was

entering a political campaign for

general elections, two years ahead of
schedule, on June 3-4.

Two explosive devices went off in

Rome, both near offices of the neo-
fascist Italian Social Movement. In
Milan, the target was & police sta-

tion.

In yet another Italian terrorist ac-

tion yesterday. Franco Piccinelli. *4,

in charge at the state television

RAI‘s new coverage of Piedmont
orovince. was shot in the legs five

amendment to justify the granting of
a visa earlier this month to Shafik el-

Hout. the director of the FLO’S
Beirut office, for a three-week lec-
ture tour at several U.S. univer-
sities. El-Hout has already returned
to Beirut.
The Solarz-Derwinsld amendment

now goes to the Senate where it must
also be approved and then signed by
U.S. President Jimmy Carter before
it becomes law.

London bobbies rush a demonstrator out of the action in Monday’s
confrontation between police and left-wing protesters outside an ex-

treme rightist NationalFrontrally in Southall. (AP radiophoto)

Man dies, 340 held after

London leftists, police clash

AMMAN (AP). — Cuba’s Com-
munications Minister Antonio Au-
dreeo arrived here yesterday for a
brief visit. He is the first Cuban of-

ficial ever ic visit Jordan.
Antireco will meet King Hussein

during Ills slay and deliver a per-
sonal Invitation hum President
ridel Castro, inviting the Jordanian
monarch to the sixth summit
meeting of non-aligned states In
Havana next September.

Defence budget boosted by IL4.5b.

|

Post Economics Reporter

.

Tbe committee headed jointly by
Deputy Defence Minister Mordechai

• Ziporl and Amiram Siv&n, the
director-general of the Treasury,
has agreed to Increase the defence

.^ budget fnr-tbe.curceal fiscal year by
,
were still reported inside Thauana ~i
late yesterday.

[

to save money, reportedly gone back
on its original intention -of building
the new army camps In the Negev
according to the standards of the
U.S. regular army.
The redeployment on the Raa-

Muhammad—EI-Arish line

'w^^ha^^32^ster D&tuk Hussein
j

Onn. I

LONDON ( APj .
*— Politicians and

police yesterday condemned the
violence in suburban Southall, where
one man was killed and 40 others, in-

cluding 31 police, were injured on
Monday night.
Police had battled with left-wing,

anti-racist demonstrators trying to
end a meeting by the ultra-right

National Front party.
The dead man was schoolteacher

51 air Peach, a New Zealander said
o be in his early 30s. He died of head
-(juries sustained in the battle.
rhich erupted as 4,000 police tried to
ecp a crowd of 5,000 Anti-Nazi
eague demonstrators from wreck-
g the meeting.
• Scotland Yard said 340 people had
Sen charged at different police
‘ations during the night, and all

"Quid appear in court on charges in-

[uding assaulting police and
. Messing weapons.
The Front, which is fielding 301

S
lidates in the country's general
tions on May 8 and calling for
ed repatriation of coloured im-

grants, had picked Southall,
iich has the largest concentration
immigrants In the London area,

.A one at its election rallies.

Prime Minister James Callaghan
described the Front's doctrines as

“pernicious, provocative and too
reminiscent of tbe Nazis to be com-
fortable for this country.

“It Is a shockingthingwhen 60 peo-
ple can descend with Hitler salutes
and the kind of doctrines they were
uttering yesterday into an Asian
community and create that kind ol

disturbance," he declared.

Opposition Conservative leader
Margaret Thatcher called the riot a
"disgrace to democracy...which
must be dealt with by the whole
weight and power of the law. The
only way to heat the National Front
is by the ballot box, notby bricks and
bombs."

Jim Jardine, chairman of the
Police Federation, warned that with
five more National Front election

meetings planned, the risk of more
clashes was possible. He accused
left-wing demonstrators of using the
National Front as a pretext to attack
the police.

A spokesman for the National
Front, who refused to be identified,

said the Front would not be deterred
by violence from holding more
meetings. “We are fighting an elec-

tion and we intend to carry on
holding public meetings In support of

our candidates,” he said.

4,000,000 Chinese in search of a job
PEKING (AP) . — About 4 million of
China’s 900 million people are un-
employed and the lack of jobs
sometimes has resumed in "distur-

bances," a visiting~U.S. "con-
grssalonal delegation was told.

The congressmen were also told

&ai many university graduates are
unemployed or sent to work on
farms.
A delegation from the House

Education and Labour Committee
met for two days with Chinese of-

ficials, including Vice-Premier Lf

Hslen-Nlen to discuss jobs, educa-
tion and student exchang**
“Althoughsome people told us that

there was practically full employ-
ment, LI Hsien-nien said 4 million
people are unab^tofind jobs,” Rep.
John Erlenborn said on Monday
night. “They also said their lack of
capacity to place all people In jobs
has created some disturbances," he
said, but the Chinese did not
elaborate.
Erlenborn said that the Chinese

blamed the current unemployment

on 10 disruptive years of the cultural
revolution and said that steps are be-
ing taken to reduce the number of
jobless.

Last year. 6 million students took
China's college entrance ex-
aminations, the delegation was told,

but only 400.000 were admitted,
because of lack of space.
"They know not enough were

accepted to universities," Eklenbcm
said, "but many who do graduate
can't find jobs and are sent to work
on farms."

Ugandan refugees told they may
return to liberated country

NAIROBI iReuter) . — Thousands of
Ugandan exiles who fled the bloody
rule of"fell Amin yesterday gave an
emotional welcome to the foreign
minisfeh of tbe new Kampala
government when he told them:
“Your country is liberated. Never
again shall any Ugandan be allowed
to be a refugee."
An estimated 20.000 Ugandans fled

to neighbouring Kenya during Presi-
dent Amin’s eight-year rule.

Some 3.000 of these, mostly
professional and office workers,
yesterday came to the Nairobi con-
ference centre to listen to Foreign
Minister Otema AKmadl. They
cheered when he said: "As a matter
of principle, we want you to know
that all of you have the right to

return to your motherland."
Ministers of the Kampala govern-

ment of President Yusufu Lule arwin»
Nairobi for talks with their Kenyan

.

counterparts on restoring trade and
communications links between the
two East African neighbours.
Tanzanlon-Ugandan troops sup-

porting the new Kampala govern-
ment only control about half the
country and are at present advan-
cing to the north and east from Kam-
pala.

Military sources in the Ugandan
capital said one force was ap-
proaching the Israeli-built central
Uganda air base of Nakasongola,
while another was pushing east from
the town of Jinja towards the Ke-
nyan border.

U.S. to take

7,000 Asian
refugees a month

Flood watches
on U.S. rivers

Residents of Jerusalem!

KUALA LUMPUR (UPI). — The
U.S. will accept at least 40,000 Viet-

namese In Malaysia over the next 12
months Jn an effort to dissuade
Malaysian authorities from turning
away more boat-loads of refugees,
U.S. refugee coordinator Dick Clark
said yesterday.
Clark told newsmen of the U.S. un-

dertaking to Malaysia before leaving
for Hongkong to continue his fact-

finding tour of Southeast Asia on the
Indochinese refugee problems. He
said the U.S. Intake of Indochinese
refugees will be around 7.000 a
month.
Malaysia, burdened by more than

54,000 refugees, Ls becoming im-
patient with their slow resettlement
in Western countries and has been
chasing away refugee boats detected
along its coasts.

At least 500 refugees drowned in

recent months when their boats cap-
sized near Malaysian shores after
being forced out.

NEW YORK (AP). — Volunteers
worked through the cold, rainy night
on Monday night shoring up weak
spots In soggy dikes and closely

watching the rising Red River as It

flowed through Grand Forks, North
Dakota, and East Grand Forks.
Minnesota. Tbe sister cities are
separated by the highest flood crest
of this century.
Flood watches were also In effect

yesterday in Louisiana, in southeast
Texas — where the Nechea River
was expected to crest laterfn theday
— and in Alabama, where the rising

Bayou Sara Greo drove some 800
families from their homes late on
Monday.
"We're still hanging on by an

eyelash," said Mayor Louis Murrary
at East Grand Forks."

Argentine unionists

jailed for strike call

12% Reduction to those who pay ail their Taxes in

April.

10% Reduction to those who pay their Taxes in 2

installments.

V2 in April and Vi in May.

Payments can be made at all branches at any of the

banks and at the Treasury of the Municipality {67

Haneviim st.)

During the months of April & May the Treasury

Department will also be open in the afternoons

between 16.00—18.00.

(except Fridays and eves of holidays).

AH those who have not received a payment booklet

and wish to benefit from the Tax reduction—piease

contact the municipal Treasury department

Ceausescu calls for
Palestinian state
KHARTOUM (Reuter). — Ruma-
nian President Nicolae Ceausescu
called on Monday night for a com-
prehensive Middle East peace settle-

ment, which would Include the
recognition of 'the right of the
Palestinians to establish an Indepen-
dent state.

An overall settlement could be
achieved through Arab solidarity, he
said at a dinner given in his honour
by President Jaafar Numelri of
Sudan.
Ceausescu arrived in Khartoum on

Monday for a two-day visit as part of

an African tour.

BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Twenty
labour leaders who called for a one-
day general strike to protest tbe
military government’s economic
pollrlcs were seized by armed
plainclothesmen on Monday night at
the Labour Ministry and driven
away in unmarked cars, witnesses
reported.
The arrests were made after

ministry officials announced the
government would not tolerate tbe Il-

legal strike, set for Friday, and sum-
moned the unionists to answer
questions about It.

War hero’s car bombed

Suarez visits Algeria

despite Canaries row

NTl)') 'O'b JMC-'tiKMT IJICi

MADRID (Reuteri. — Prime
Minister Adoifo Suarez will pay an
official visit to Algeria on April 30

and May 1 . the Spanish Foreign
Ministry announced yesterday.
Relations between Spain and

Algeria deteriorated last year when
the latter claimed that the Spanish
Canary islands were part of Africa
and as such were entitled to be
granted Independence.
Algeria financed a radio station

from which Island political leaders
voiced slogans against Spain and in

support of Independence for the
archipelago.

AREOPOLIS. Greece (UPI). — A
home-made bomb destroyed the car
of British author and war hero
Patrick Lcigh-Fermor early yezter-

,

day while it was parked outside his
j

home a few miles from Areopolls.

Police said the explosion took
j

place at i:S0 a.m. and almost com- •;

plctcly demolished tbe vehicle. They
added that they were investigating

the matter but so far had no clues to

Ihc attackers' identities.

Lcigh-Fermor. 63, led a group of

Greek and British commandos dur-
ing World War II in Crete in the ah-.'

ductlon of the island’s German
military commander, Gen. Otto
Kreippe, whom they carried as a
prisoner to Egypt. After the war
Lcigh-Fermor toured Greece and
wrote several books about the coun-
try. He built a house in Kardamyli. a
village near ArcopoUs. the capital of
the suuthdrn Creek province of
Mani. • -

Third world babies threatened^

as more women begin smokiit&J <

BALTIMORE (AP). — An in-

creasing number of women in the

developing countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America are taking' up
smoking, which coupled with other,

risks factors, can triple the chances
of perinatal deaths, according to a
Johns Hopkins University report.

“Worldwide production figures
show that developing nations are
steadily increasing their tobacco
crops at a faster rate than are
developed countries,” said Phyllis

Piotrow, director of the population

information programme In the un-
iversity’s School of Hygiene and
Public Health.

“They now account for over super
cent of the world’s commercial
production, while at the same time;,

the U.S. is increasing its tobacco ex-

ports, with more and more goingto
developing countries.
- MJudged only by the effects of

tobacco on pregnancy — to say
nothing of other dangers — these
developments represent a serious
andgrowingpublic health problem,”
she wrote in the latest Issue of

"Population Reports." Numerous
studies .from developed countries

have firmly established links
between smoking and complications
of pregnancy, the article stated.

One study on 30,000 births, conj/ .

ducted by Mary Meyer, auocUty
professor of epidemiology at John JJ|"
Hopkins, Showed that smoking atohr
increases the risk of perinatal deft! ,$13'

.

by 20 per cent for womenwho sxtwfcs^ aiw
c

less than a pack aday, and by 88per.
cent tar those whb:smoke more. '

j
bS

Meyer explained that smokingwJjlinf

creases the risk of. pregnjuwy csuw
plications which lead to prentstin

j c&
]lC

delivery. “When -you. increase th?

probability of early detitery, ydj-v.jj

also tocrease the llkdlhcxMi of wi

ditions associated wttli neoftatof^^ve:

death,” she saidJ'Tn fact, MhftttffLjr g

rates, of smokers* -babies sore n^^fied
worse than those of nonsmokwty%
babies of comparable gestation^

s \g
n

age. But significantly -moij W be
smokers'/ babies are- delivers^ crf*'

preterm/'.-; . ;... ...V-_" X-1

Smoking .more'-lbto a tuuiltv/^rs **-s

cigarettes a day tiearty doubles
*'*

risk ot death tor offspring ot srona^sepier

with anemia,, and In severe cases ,-ah'y

risk mm triple, tbe said.
- In -addition; smoking raises June

.perinatal mortality risk 70 per era

to 100 per cent among infanta i>

,
^pen

mothers with low socio-econom^r
status' whb have Aldztory of sever?® ...

previopa blrths or of delivering v^r y
derweJgbt infants.

1

’Holocaust? screening in Holland

produces bomb threats and shock

>U!£
jtior.

Or?

^jooeratio
P .V., Pi A

HR.VER8UK. Holland (Reuter). —
A.team of social workers was hired
by the Dutch television station, Tros,
on Monday night to help viewers
emotionally disturbed by watching
the American-made television series

“Holocaust.” .
-

The first showing in Holland of the

programme on Nazi atrocities
against the Jews was marked by
bomb threats; armed guards were
posted at tbe station on Monday
while the openingepisode was broad:
cast

Tros satd some 800 peOp^jwi;a^VG 0

telephoned after
.
.the programs*, clalrr.ed^

with their reactions, .most expra^sw^? '

tog horror at tbe events shown-- •“

The station and the central Put
television organisation,

-

HOB; MjiflflP
,

receivedhomb threats, but a sjtofillvDV'

of the studios
, revealed nothing'A .

the programme.went outtt

»

s*°s
. h

schedule. y-.;.. •*!*«*' £
Holland was occupied by the Qy ^reeled Ji

mans from 1849 to -29A JS- a^goUr array

-thousands of Dutch Jews’
departed to conc«atr&tkm eitzr

U.S. gov’t appeals court decision

:

deprive Treblinka guard of citizel

NEW ORLEANS (AP). — The U.S.
Justice Department says a federal
judge .was wrong in ruling that
Feodor Federenko could remain a
U.S. citizen even though he lied
about service In a Nazi death camp
to get into the country.
The issue Is the ethics of

citizenship, and not whether
Fedorenko, aged 72, beat or shot
Jews when he was a guard at
Treblinka during World War Efe

Justice Department lawyer Allen J~
Ryan said on Monday.
Ifan appeals court upholdstherul-

ing that Fedorenko’s lie was not
serious enough to warrant stripping
him ofUs citizenship. Ryan said, the
government will be unable to do

-anything about other people e
an their papers.
Threejudges ofthe fttfcUjM

Court of Appeals todk thedes*
consideration on Monday btrtnil

eijlist week.

pdK dtf firs- -J

mt. the

taken an

r$flce. Ii was
v-iinak oui of

JjjjaraJysis.

t. ike move w

Static. The st

r-jlnw five gs

g
nu of tJ

u Inters

trill pair

.indicate when tbey WUuld'ruler^
Federenko waa.born in SiYSM&a light -

the Ukraine.Hem imiiramffl-Md b coi

the -Russian army shortly _ afi* Sou1*1srr- L
Hitler invaded Russia' and-aottajatbat have t

captiffed.Hewotaid^ln:jS^^u.
uniform andwoe sent'to TreUSteasly at U.S

Poland,- wfanw he agreed esatid^ militias no
.guard tn the concentration caajfl/nent. Ma

In 1848, Federenko gained a: iwmander
for immigration to the U.S. under j hfa ipie er. t
Displaced Persons Act by ayiftftsnny oosifii

spent the war as a farmer and D t
‘ depic

tory worker.

.

• -
- border-

Haig wants closer U.S.-NATO ties

ient of t

'’iyment see

-NEW YORK, (AP). /r? Alex-
ander M# Haig ssya UJL' leadersr

should Increase military and
economic cooperation with the coun-
try’s allies to check what he called
Vthe relentless growth of Soviet
power and Influence In the last IS
years."
. Haig, who retires in June os the

supreme commander of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) , said the U-S. can no longer
unilaterally affect world events, and

alternately carp or support” the
“We in the Western world .:

pool our collective—and still vi

political, economic and sect

assets to ensure, os we most,
necessary and desirable Mstb

' changes occur within the confln

the accepted rules of interest

law,” Haig told the Amei
Newspaper Publisher* Aaaod
on Monday.
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£S8§I Regional diary

more black month for the PLO
THtKESPONSmXLmf tor lut

abortive attack on an IsraeliH A1 airliner at Brussels airport ha*
-tctB claimed by a terrorist
orgenlaatlon calling1

Itself '‘Black
Rwcli*
The group bad called on Belgian

authorities to -release two Arab
terrorists arrested after the attack
to which 12 Belgians were Injured at

r
thetranalt hail of Zaventem airport.
- The "Black.March*' group was not
Immediately identified, but It was
presumed to have named Itself after
the date of the signing of lastmooWa peace treaty between Egypt

JSSS, °b«*w» expressed the
belief that the group was the latesti ^ beUe

.
f tha-t tae group was the latest

^‘ci=9r
i

'L*£TSl v®rsio" "* Stack September" act up
t^-s ^ ^ter Xing Hussein's showdown with
*re**\c-j, ^e terrorist* In Jordan In 1970. as
!er*fcfr^iS !E

U .“BIack Jm*" launched— ~ J!i-
| ^ Syria a Initial crackdown on

f.F^i

.

‘r?-*3 k 7̂ ‘after last week's operation had said
they belonged to the PLO. But the

T; e «!»-.* 48 Brussels representative of the PLO.
^ "Naim Khader, ' claimed that his‘ “ ‘:Sm- '' organization ,had nothing to do with

Syria's Initial crackdown on
the. terrorists upon Invading
Lebanon in 197s.

The ring leader was thought to be
the same: Balah Khalaf — codenam-
ed Abu Iyad — who Is Yasser
Arafat’s second-in-command at the
Palestine Liberation Organisation.

-•-Eg ^ ^

tact. the two terrorists captured

—J ——#»» h> w i W- SUl UK
is Brussels representative of the PLO,

the attack, saying the act was aimed
at bringing the PLO Into disrepute.
The two terrorists were arrested

after a bomb was thrown into the air-
port lounge as an El AL Boeing 707
airline arrived from Israel.
The Belgian authorities said bothmen came from the Gaza Strip and

carried Iranian passports In the
names of Khaled Dayekh Dock and
Hosselnl Rad Mahmood. They were
In their late twenties.
CTjey arrived In Brussels from

Paris last month and stayed in
various hotels. They contacted a
woman who helped them, but It was
not known if she took part In the air-
port attack.

A hunt was going on for one or two
members of the group, one of them
possibly a woman.

Police believe they Intended to at-
tack the El AI plane but found securi-
ty too tight and threw the bomb from
the first floor gallery. They probably
Intended to take hostages.

After their arrest they handed
over a letter asking Belgian Prime
Minister Wllfried Martens to come to
the airport and demanding they be
flown out of Belgium.

The Brussels incident had marked-
ly coincided with an attempt by six
terrorists to cross the Lebanese
border Into Israel. All were killed In
a brief battle near the northern
settlement of Zarit. One Israeli

soldier waa killed and six others
were wounded In action.
Army sources said documents

found on the bodies of the raiders
showed they planned to split Into two
groups.
One group planned to attack hikers

and picnickers who were celebrating
the Passover and Easter holidays.
The other group had instructions to
seize hostages for ransom and use
them to free terrorist prisoners from
Israeli jails.

Chief of Staff, Rafael Eltan, told
reporters: "Since the signing of the
Isr&el-Egypt peace treaty there has
been increased terrorist activity.
There seems to be a new style —
murder for the sake of murder,
without the public relations aspects
previously shown."
Only two days earlier Israeli

forces killed four terrorists crossing
from Jordan.
An official announcement said that

since the beginning of this year, 17
terrorists had been killed In six abor-
tive roldB Into Israel.
Two more terrorists were killed

this week In & barbarous attack on
Nahariya where a young man and
his two children were murdered
along with a policeman. Two other
terrorists were captured while
attempting to take back the rubber
dinghy they had come In from one of
their sabotage bases on the
Lebanese Mediterranean coast.

^^Lebanese army on a false start
‘

....
sense of relief,

that many
the deploy-

Bontfa Lebanon last week.
Hill dfttaU- Por virtually the first time sinceucU8^|-the 1979-76 civil war, the central

iard
ofcitin

' government had taken an action of
some significance. It was the first
real attempt to break out of Beirut's

•i-T-r.^r ah._* administrative paralysis.
:? To be sure, the move was little

Tr.re* --7_~V more than symbolic. The army bat-
Cc -rt was split into five groups at-

- thohisd to contingents of the 6 ,000-
*nan ^“^tad Nations Interim Force

. ^Jhfr.Ih Lebanon-. They will patrol under
UJf. escorL
The army has only light weapons

.

‘v’s--ic to {*.
—

t
like UNIFTL — and is completely

“er outgunned by the Southern Lebanese
cs Christian militias thathave vowed to

- treat them as enemies.
r vteikghfj Israel, apparently at U.S. prod-

‘^e ding, advised the militias not to stop
i-~. :5c- Fejsrw the army deployment. Maj. Saad

' Haddad, the
.
commander of the

2 rtrgjK militias, vented his spleen by shell-

tag bothUN and army positions, but
*' H.ner

~ " not enough to prevent deployment.
He then declared the border enclave— he controls Independent of the cen-

S VATflf tral government.
• The army deployment seemed to

encourage the central government to
assert Itself. Perhaps more impor-
tant was the army's enthusiastic
reception by border villagers. It
clearly demonstrated that the main-
ly Shiite Moslems of the rural South
yearn for the restoration of govern-
ment authority. They want the
Lebanese army to do the job, not the
Palestinian terrorists or the leftists ,

or Haddad, or even the UNIFXL
troops.

The UN faces a uniquely complex
situation. On the one hand, the militias
are defying the UNXFIL mandate to

extend its area of operations up to
the border and to help the Lebanese
government reestablish its
sovereignty In the south. If this con-
tinues, with the concomitant and
regular militia bombardment of UN
positions, then the moraleof UNIFIL
troops will sink even lower than it

already is and contributing countries
may well decide to pull their young
men out of South Lebanon rather
than have them die in a vain attempt
to accomplish what appears to be a
peacekeeping mission impossible.

On the other hand, if that happen-
ed, the implications would extend far

beyond the situation In South
Lebanon. The UN's basic role as a

credible, international peacekeeper
will have been severely undermined.
In Prime Minister Menahem

Begin's words, what Israel was try-
ing to do in supporting Haddad “is to
save the Christian minority from the
threat of physical annihilation at the
hands of the Syrian army of occupa-
tion and those professional killers,

the so-called PLO..."
The Israelis also support the

militias because they help provide a
buffer against terrorist Incursions.
Doubtless, this is true, although the
Palestinians have demonstrated
several times they still can slip

through both UN and rightist lines to

cross the border into northern Israel.

Thus, it Is not enough for the
Lebanese army to aspire to regain
the militia enclaves. The army must
eventually be prepared to regain the
Palestinian-controlled no-man's
land just north of the UNIFIL zone, a
de facto Palestinian state stretching
from the Mediterranean to the
Syrian border.
Unless the terrorists’ own enclave

is taken over, before that of the
Christian militias, then the army's
move to restore government authori-
ty in the South, however important,
may prove not to be the hoped-for
first step but rather a false start.

antidote terrorisin
i.i }

.
-• iw'^qusti *» »< r. ;» s/i

j

K a. *0.11 u.m: » a
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OBODY^lg^ecognizing “Free
-* Lebanon* ' which Maj. Saad Haddad,

. : .-i. etc-^the commander of the southern
nr.: :: its u’fLebanese militia, proclaimed in the

~i ^Christian enclaves bordering Israel.

• .-.£»! ::_‘5ri^Many viewed the declaration of

ns .'f"self-rule" In the nine-kilometre

. 3
~
’

' :j iiwide by IMkm-Iong border strip to be

>.L3*an act of desperation and theatrics.

Haddad's move was met with
,iome sympathy from fellow
Christians hi northern and central

Lebanon but it incurred the enmity
of the central government In Beirut

A mVs and the nation's Moslem majority.

M President Elias Barkis' govem-mM ment branded the independenceV Ig declaration .an act of "Israeli-“ Inspired secession" and urged the

iworld not to take it seriously.

A court martial convened*yester-

fday and was likely to sentence the

Jtenegade Lebanese army officer to

[death as "atraitorto his homeland.”
: Haddad,' 89i;has effectively ruled

the border state-withln-a-state since

I

last June,-when Israel turned it over

to his l.SOQrmilitiamen as Its troops

pulled out at the end of a three-

month incursion into southern
Bbanon aimed at pushing Paleati-

terrorlsts away from the fron-

tier.

Haddad and his well-armed

irregulars resisted attempts by UN
peacekeepers to take over the fron-

tier zone. He says the international

force, dispatched by the UN security

council to replace the Israelis, waa
neither willing nor able to keep
terrorists from returning to the
border belt.

Last July. Haddad’s men, shelled

a Lebanese army contingent and
blocked its attempt to move south to

reassert the Beirut government’s
control over the region. Haddad then

asserted that the Lebanese troops

were an arm of the Syrian occupa-
tion army that moved Into Lebanon
in 3.976 to snuff out the civil war
between Christians and an alliance

of Palestinian terrorists and leftists.

But Israel’s decision not to bar the

arrival of Lebanese troops last week
apparently prompted Haddad to

carry out his frequently voiced

threat to establish his own state.

Lebanon’s Christian political par-

ties regard Haddad as a hero but

they give him little direct support

because his enclave is isolated by
UN peacekeepers, Palestinian
terrorists and Syrian troops to the

north.
Diplomatic observers in Beirut

tended to regard Haddad’s move as

an act of theatrics.

Arab league leaving Cairo
ORGANIZING committee of

the Arab League's proposed new
iadquarters In Tunis last week
lined that any member of the league

cretarlat who falls -to report for

:y in Tunis by May 96 will be fired.

The six-nation committee also

ordered all member states to make
their future payments of

membership dues to Tunis in accor-

dance with the league's controver-

sial decision to remove the Arab

League headquarters from Cairo.

The Arab League Foreign
Ministers, meeting In Baghdad last

knohth, decided to install the league

headquarters in Tunis as part of

their retaliatory measures against

Egypt following the signature of the

Egypt!an-Israeli peace treaty.

- The Egyptian government
declared the decision illegal and took

measures to prevent the league b

funds, documents and Egyptian per*

sorrnel from leaving the country.
^

About 440 members of the league a

secretariat are Egyptian citizens.

The committee’s week-long see-

Vrion, including Tunisia, Algeria,

Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait and

Syria, discussed the possible conse-

quences of the Egyptian
countermeasures but announced no

decision. The committee decided to

meet again In Tunis In late May to

continue preparations for the formal

.establishment of the Arab League in

toe Tunisian capital.

. Meanwhile,- the Arab states last

week issued a series of decisions

suspending Egypt almost from
every joint Arab organization rang-

ing from monetary funds to postal

and transport unions.

Oil Minister Ahmed Ezzeldln Hilal

described a decision by the
Organization of Arab Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) to expel

Egypt from its membership and im-

pose total embargo on on shipments

to Cairo as "showy and nervous."

"The decisions will have no Impact
whatsoever on Egypt because we do

not Import any kind of oil from any
Arab country.” Hilal said.

Egypt produces 29 mill ion tons of

oil annually and exports 12 million

tons of them. Hilal added. He said

Egypt's daily production is half a

million barrels per day.

"We would even benefit from the

decisions because we will make an

Immediate saving of 900,000 pounds

sterling." Hilal said, referring to

Egypt's contribution to the’ Arab

Maritime Petroleum Transport

company — which owns six or eight

tankers "but does not know how to

put them in service."

The Egyptian minister met In

Sinai last week with his Israeli

counterpart Yitzhak Modal to dis-

cuss issues related to the transfer of

the Israel-developed oilfields to

Egyptian control in accordance with

the two countries’ peace treaty.

"I told the Israelis that Egypt Is

determined to implement the treaty

despite Arab opposition/ Hilal

said.

: fcii'jJ V
The breakaway enclave hardly

has the historical or popular founda-
tion of most other independence-
claiming lands, such as Bangladesh,
for example, which won its statehood
from Pakistan In 1971.

While Haddad has the support of
many Christians living in the border
area, it is predominantly Moslem
territory. Some Moslem farmers
regard Haddad as a necessary an-

tidote to Palestinian terrorist activi-

ty, which has drawn punishing
reprisal raids from Israel, but
others, travelling outside the
enclave, say Haddad's men treat

them with contempt.

Haddad's area also has no clearly

defined border Inside- Lebanese
territory. The frontier to the North
varies with each artillery probe into

UN-controlled territory.

The continued lawlessness and
factionalism of p&st-war Lebanon
created the climate for the
secessionist move. Moslem and
Christian leaders have failed to

patch up the differences that
triggered the 19-month war, and
Christian militias and Palestinian

terrorists continue to rule their own
mini-states.

New Algerian

President

pardons

dissidents
PRESIDENT BENJEDZD ChadJl of

Algeria has pardoned U politic dis-

sidents in a move that could
foreshadow the release of former
president Ahmed Ben Bella.

Ben Bella was overthrown In a
military putsch in June 1966 and has

been under house arrest ever since.

The dissidents newly freed are

army officers who tried to
assassinate the late- president

Hou&ri Boumedienne in 1967 and
1968.

The pardons follow the release

from house arrest earlier this month

of two men who were presidents of

the provisional Algerian government

duringthe independencewar against

France, Ferhat Abbas and Youssef

Ben Khedda.
Official sources said the govern-

ment is contacting other dissidents

living abroad to tell them they are

free to return home.
Meanwhile the government an-

nounced that starting Friday,

Algerian citizens will be allowed to

leave the country without asking

special authorization.

A EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Sinai— Egypt’s magic new homeland
By CHRISTOPHER PARKER

CAIRO. — Egypt Is In a hurry to
resettle the Sinai peninsula and
make the desert bloom. The bulk of
the territory will be retrieved from
Israel by the end of the year in the
wake of the peace treaty.
But Ironically, after 10 month* of

agonisingly drawn out negotiations,
harvesting swift economic rewards
from the Steal will also be a daunting
task.

There are too many problems in-
side the peninsula itself— and in the
rest of Egypt.
However, well before proapeeta of

signing the treaty came Into focus.
Sadat ordered his government to
give high priority to preparations for
reoccupylzxg the peninsula.
Most ministries have 1979 budget

allocations for the Sinai. Hassaballa
Kafraway announced last December
that his Reconstruction and New
Communities Ministry had ear-
marked over 6100m. In the 3979
budget for surveying and developing
Sinai resources.
About S6Qm. is earmarked this

year for more work on the first road
tunnel under the Suez Canal. The
Ahmed Hamdy tunnel, named after
a 1973 war hero — he was an
engineer who masterminded
engineering feats for troops that
stormed the Bar-Lev line crossing of
the canal — will provide the first
vital link between the Sinai and the
rest or Egypt. It Is scheduled to be
completed In the middle of next
year.

SADAT WAS ih a hurry to get
tunnels built under the canal to
speed Egyptian development In the
Sinai five years ago, soon after the
October 1973 war. He said in May
1974: "AH of us have to dig— even it

wc have to use our nails."
The tunnel lies north of the city of

Suez at the canal's southern
gateway. Construction Is being done
by a British firm. Tarmac Overseas
of London, in partnership with the
Arab contractors of millionaire
Egyptian tycoon Osman Ahmed
Osman.
Costa have escalated and the con-

tractors are negotiating with the
Reconstruction and New Com-
munities Ministry to double the
original figure. Hitches over
payments and other bottlenecks
were threatening to hold up work,
but Sadat has personally insisted

that the project should be designated
a "top priority."
The tunnel Is crucial to any

meaningful development under way
In the Sinai after the Israeli pull-

back. The old rail and road bridge
waa wrecked during fighting with
Israel. In any case, the bridge would
have blocked the project now well

Saudi
Arabia

under way to widen and deepen the
canal to accommodate the world’s
giant super oil tankers.
The steel reinforced, concretc-

Uned. two-lace road tunnel is !0.4 m.
in diameter and built 48 m. below the
waterway surface to make provision
for future canal widening and
deepening.
As well as taking two lanes of road

traffic, the tunnel will be used to pipe
limited supplies of River Nile water
from the city of Suez to nearest
settlements in the Sinai, plus fuel,

electricity and telephone lines.

EGYPT PUTS a quite different
perspective on Sinai from Israel,
which seized the whole peninsula in
the 1967 war. Instead of treating it

primarily as a "life or death" buffer
zone to protect the homeland, Egypt
wants to concentrate on Integrating
Its largely neglected 23.490 square
miles of sand and mountains more
solidly with the rest of Egypt.
So key priorities after Israeli

troops pull back are. firstly, to es-
tablish a large Egyptian civilian
presence as soon as possible in what

Is mainly an undeveloped, waterless
desert. And. secondly, to develop
Sinai economic resources — old and
new*.

The peace treaty provides for
Israel to pull back its forces within
nine months of the signing from
three-quarters of the peninsula,
though most of the withdrawal will

be completed within five months.
Egypt will then take back the Sinai

west ot a line stretching from the
Mediterranean coast at El Arish In

the north to Ras Mohammed on the
Red Sea.
Israel is carrying out this

withdrawal In phases. Egypt will get
back a northern corridor all the way
to the town of El Arish at the end of
May.
Also scheduled for early handover

Is the main complex of developed oil

facilities, along the Gulf of Suez, to
the south. Three mate complexes of
on-or-affshore oilfields along the
Gulf of Suez, were taken back by
Egypt In 1976, under the second
military disengagement accord.

EGYPT IS talking about studding

the whole peninsula — about half the
size of England, and bigger than
either Switzerland or Belgium —
with new towns and villages and a
complete new infrastructure.
Minister Kafrawy has been regal-

ing Egyptian newspapers with glow-
ing accounts of the Sinai being used
as a magic new homeland to accom-
modate two million Egyptians by the

year 2.000 and so to relieve Egypt's
chronic housing crises In Cairo and
Alexandria and elsewhere along the
ferule Nile Valley. This will mean a
whole new network of roads,
railways, power, electricity and
other facilities.

The Sinai will still make only a
small dent in Egypt's housing
problems. Officially 1.6 million
Egyptians are said to need new
homes and the population of 40
million is expected to swell to at
least 70 million by 2,000.

Resources that can be developed
in the Land of the Ten Com-
mandments are formidable.
Tourism, a fishing industry,
agriculture and mining top the list.

(Gemini News Service)
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Impossible sport records being broken
By CUBES MEDDLETON
World Feature Service

LONDON. — On May 0, the sporting
world will celebrate the 25th an-
alvereary of the “Impassible"
athletic feat — the running of the
first four-minute mile.
The occasion is certainly a war-

ning to all those who claim certain
sporting milestones are beyond
human reach. Nevertheless, os older
sportsmen look back fondly on that
evening In Oxford when Dr. Roger
Bannister recorded the then sen-
sational time of 3 mlnutee 08.4
seconds, so too are they writing off
the possibility of anyone ever going
one better and running a three-
minute mile.
Fbr the overwhelming majority of

sporting and medical opinion says it
just cannot be done — that the
human body could not stand the
strain of a three-minute mile, its
only champions are
mathematicians, who claim that at
.the present rate, someone will run a
three-minute mUe by the year 2150.
*ut theni oh the same basis. In the
year 2700 a man will run a mile In
zero time.
What will stop these statistics

from coming true, say sports doc-
tors, Is not lack of cash, training
faculties or even determination —
merely the size of our blood vessels.
To give peak performances,

muscles need to be pumped full with
oxygen, carried along networks of
tiny blood vessels. When the oxygen
is In full flow Inside an athlete’s
muscles, it is then that be gets his
“second wind" and Is running at full

capacity; the fitter you are, the
sooner you get your second wind,
But however fit an athlete la, there

is, doctors say, still no way in which
he can increase the size of the
vessels themselves — at least not
sufficiently to facilitate a three-
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intcRent CAR.
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John Walker el New Zealand
breaks the tape after running a
mile in S min. 49.4 seconds In a,

race In Goteborg( Sweden in'

August 1975. Walker was the

first man to run the distance In

less than 3:00.0. (AP wirephoto)

minute mile, which would need to be
run at about the same current pace
as an international 800-metxeB event.

The past 25 years have already
seen a record-breaking "boom." It

began when Bannister erased from
the record books the nlne-year-old 4

min 1.4 secs miie of the Swedish
runner Haegg.

The current mile record has been
whittled down to 8 min 49.4 secs,,

while the oldest surviving athletics

record at the moment la James
Hines' 8.95 secs In the 100 metres.
The most spectacular advances In

the past quarter-century have,,
naturally, been In those sports where
performance depends on the equip-
ment aa well as the man — motor
racing la auch an example,'
• Major advances nave also been
made in the strong-man field events.
In comparison with the average five
per cent improvements In track
events, the last 25 years have seen
performance at discus-throwing
bettered by 18 per cent, and 22 per
cent In hammer-throwing.

As to what sex an athlete should
ideally be, however, sports analysts
are no longer certain. Women are
improving much more quickly than
men.
Already they have surpassed the

1904 men’s world records in the dis-
cus, and In the 100 metres freestyle
and backstroke swimming. Chi the
track, they average a 7 per cent Im-
provement, In the swimming pool 15
per cent, and In field events 25 per
cent.
Buried beneath the foundations of

St. Mary's Hospital in London are
two small monuments to the ability
of man to overcome the "Im-
possible.** Both pay tribute to two
former St. Mary’s doctors ; erne is Sir

Alexander Fleming, and In hie
honour, a flask of penicillin has been
planted.
The other Is Dr. Roger Bannister

and to mark hla achievement, the
hospital has buried a stop watch, still

showing that legendary time— three
minutes 58.4 seconds. But while'
medical science goes on tram
strength to strength, sporting perfor-

mance may have neared the ul-

timate.

Phillies beat

Dodgers in 10
Mike Schmidt’s RBI single with

one out In the 10th Inning gave the
Philadelphia Phillies a 4-3 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers on
Monday night in the first 1979
meeting of last season's National
League division champs.
Larry Bowa opened tbe 10th with a

walk off Lance Rautzhan, the fourth
Dodger pitcher. With Pete Rose at
bat. Rautzhan uncorked a wild pitch,
allowing Bowa to take second. Rose
was then walked Intentionally and
Schmidt delivered his game-winning
bit.

The Phillies hadtied the score at 8-

S in the bottom of the eighth on
Schmidt's RBI single.

In the night's only other National
League game, Jerry Humphrey's
two-out single drove In Tony Scott
with the winning run in the 10th in-
ning, leading the St- Louis Cardinals
to a 3-2 decision over the Atlanta
Braves.

In the American League, Frank
White smacked a pair of doubles ,

drove in two runs and scored one to
help the Kansas City Royals beat
Chicago 5-4.

Doyle Alexander and Jim Kern,
backed by a club record-tying five
double plays, combined on a three-
hitter to pitch the Texas Rangers to a
5-0 victory over the Toronto Blue
Jays. (AP)

SPREE. — The Soviet Union went on
a scoring spree at the World Ice
Hockey Championship in Moscow to
beat Sweden 11-3 in a group “A"
play-off. The Soviet Union leads with
eight polntB from four games, three
points ahead of Czechoslovakia.

Peled, Tzubari to represent

Israel in Madrid tennis play
By JACK LEON

Pest Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Paulina Peled and
Hagit Tzubari are representing
Israel in next week's 17th Annual
FederationCup in Madrid, the fourth
consecutive year they are playing
together in the world teams teimls
championship for women! The 98-

natlon meet, sponsored by Colgate-
Palmolive to the tune of- 2110.000,

takes place from April 80 to May 6.

The girls leave for Spain this
weekend, for what will be Israel's
seventh Federation Cup outing.
Team captain Is former national ten-

nls coach Jackie Saul, while
manager is Freddie Krivlne, the
local tennis association's represen-
tative in Britain.
By a quirk of the draw, Israel's

first-round opponent will be
Switzerland, which defeated her 8-0

In Melbourne last December, In the
final of the competition's plate event
(for the 24 countries beaten In the
first two rounds of the main meet).

Israel reached the last round of the
plate with impressive victories In

turn over Austria, Indonesia,

FanHna Feted (Boezzklnd)

Swedentuid West Germany, to finish

20th among the 86 entries. In what
was her best federation cup perfor-
mance so far. .

Lithuanian-born Peled. 28, made
her cup debut against Indonesia In

1974, when the Israelis registered
their sole victory to date in the main
tournament. In all, she has now won
10 of her 16 singles matches In the
competition, four in the main draw
and the rest In the plate.

Tzubari, 18, has triumphed In four
singles In the plate, while she and
Peled have registered three doubles
victories In this event.

Britain wins to keep hockey hopes alive
PERTH. Australia (AP). — Great
Britain defeated Malaysia 8-1 yester-

day In the world hockey cham-
pionships, keeping alive its hopes of
winning a semi-final berth.

Britain led 1-0 at halftime.
Malaysia's Updeah Singh evened

the score in the 40th minute and the
Malaysians appeared set for an up-
set victory as they raided the British

half In search of a winning goal.

But the suspension soon afterward

of Malaysian skipper Rama
Krlnhnan for an infringement turned
the tide.
Forward Terry Gregg put Britain

ahead In the 57th minute off a penal-
ty stroke and Bob Cattrall scored the
final goal seven minutes from the
end off a short corner.
Pakistan has already secured Its

place In the semi-finals with three
successive. victories over Malaysia,
Kenya and Britain.

Finn track star to

be in Hapoel Gaines
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — One of the greatest

runners of all time. Finland's Lasse
Virren, who won the Olympic 5,000

metres and 20,000 metres to Munich
and Montreal, will run In tbe Hapoel
Games next week.
Virren confirmed hlacoming totbe

games by telephone to Hapoel
headquarters here. President
Yitzhak Navon will open the games
at a spectacular ceremony at the

Bloomfield Stadium In Jaffa on
bidependence Day.
Virren wfil be seen to action at the

R&mat Gan stadium track In the 20.-

000 metres next Friday, and to the 5,-

000 metres on May 7. He will hot run
In the marathon.

Anti-Israel stand
adopted by ITTF
PYONGYANG. North Korea
(Reuter).— The International Table
Tennis Federation (ITTF) appeared
yesterday to have given way on the
political issues hi the 85th world
championships by basically endor-
sing the North Korean stand on
Israel and South Korea.
A statement Issued by the ITTF

council confirmed that Israel would
not participate In the cham-
pionships, while the only remote
chance .of South Korean players
attending would be In si Joint North-
South team. . ..

The ITTF Issued a statement
following a meeting yesterday
saying: "The Israelis cannot par-
ticipate is the 80th world table tennis

championships as the responsible
authorities of the Democratic
People's Republic of (North) Korea
consider Israeli participation may
constitute an obstacle In keeping
security. 1 '
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TELEVJSION--

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 3.30

Literary selections 9.20 Science 6. 9.40

Programme for kindergarteners.

10.10

English 7. 10.30 Music! 10.50

Nature for elementary schools. 11.10

English 8. 11. SO English 9. 12.00

!Literature 7-9. 12.20 English 8. 12.40

'Biology IFio. 13. uu siiatory. 15 . ju

.English 5. IB-00 'Programme for

Mndcrgartetusnc. 16.30 Road safety.

16.45

The tenth Hapoel meet

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES

17.30

A Question ofTime— quia about

ON THE.AjlSK,
First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Schubert: Die
Zautaerbarfe Overture; Bach:
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D Ma-
jor; Mendelssohn: Symphony No.6
for Strings; Mozart: Plano Concerto
in B-flat, K.456 (Peter Berkln, A.

Schneider); Milhaud: Le Creation du
Monde — Ballet Music (Bernstein)

10.06 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.35 Spoken Arabic
10.40 Knowledge for AD

11.30

(Stereo) : The Feast of the Cross
at the Creek-Orthodox Church
12.00 Avt Sheinfeld, piano — Sainl-

Saens: Etude; Prokofiev: Sonata
NoA; Ravel: Vaises Nobles et sen-

ttmentales
13.00 Handel; Organ Concerto In F
Major, Op.4, No.5; Haydn: Slnfonla

Concertante for Oboe. .Bassoon,
Violin and Cello; Tchaikovsky:
Caprlcclo Italien; Berlioz:
Benvenuto Cellini Overture
14.10 Children's programmes
1BJH Notes on ajmw_bopk
16.05 (Stereo): Recordings of the

String Quartet Competition, Helsinki

1978 — Haydn: Quartet in C Major,
Op. 20, _No^2 (Iarael Quartet)

:

Dvorak; Quartet in E-flat, Op. SI
(Pro Arte. Austria): Ravel: Quartet
(Orlando, Holland. First Prize)
20.18 (Stereo) For the Collector

21.00 Everyman's University
21.80 Music Symposium — Prof. An-
dre Hajdu discusses Chopin the
folklorist

22.05 (Stereo): Busoni: Doctor
Faustus complete opera.

NEWS tS ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth: •

K.flO i Fnurth, Fifth i
•

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 (Fifth) "

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874: centra) Israel

1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and'

FM 88.2 MHz

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
ARNON: Bananas; EDEN: Game of
Death: EDISON: Superman, 4. 6.45.

9.15; HABIBAH: Blackout; RFDl:
Don't Ask Me if I Love ; MITCHELL:
Heaven Can Walt, 6.40. 9. Wed. also at
4; ORION: Midnight Express, 4, e.SO,
9; ORGCL: Dona Flor And Her Two
Husbands 7. 9.15: ORNA: Girl
Friends; RON: Sweet and Sour;
BEMADAR: Interiors, 7. 9.15;
CINEMA l: Mr. Klein 7. 9.15

TEL AVIV, 4.26, 7.13, 9.30

ALLENBY: Foul Play; BEN
YEHUDA: Slow Dancing, 7.10, 9.30:
CHEN: La Ztzanle: CINEMA ONE:
Dog Soldiers; CINEMA TWO: Com-
ing Home; DEKEL: Midnight Ex-
press. 7, 9.30; DRIVE-IN CINEMA;
Storm Boy, 7.15; Drang Chez Auto.
9.30; ESTHER: A Different Story:
GAT: Don't Ask Me If I Love;
GORDON; The Wooden Gun, 4.30.

the history of the State of Israel

18.15 Little Pingy. Cartoon series

about the adventures of a little

penguin.

ARABIC-LANGCAGE programmes:
18.36 News roundup
18.32 Youth magazine

19.00

From Here and There
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: A Pair of Exiles
20.50 Beauty Spot — Uri Dvlr
recommends sites and tours in Israel

21.00

Mabat newsreel

Second Ffogramme

7.00 This Morning — news commen-
tary
8.10 Good Morning — song*, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Selection of opera music
15.03 Israeli songs
16.10 Press Conference
17.08 Folk songs
18.05 Of Men and Figures —
economics magazine
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading - Mlcah 7
20.00 "Close to My Heart"
21.00 Light Classical Music
22.05 Beautiful land (repeat)
23.05 Good Advice — a panel answers
listeners' questions

REGULAR DAILY
BROADCASTS
First Programme
10.15-10.35; 11.15-11.35 Programmes
for Schools.
13.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14.10 Stories far children.

25.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
17.55 Notes on agriculture
00.10 Informal discussion
Second Programme

6.00

Prayer'and Mishim reading.
6.10 Gymnastics.
6.55 Programme announcements.
6.59 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
8.10 Popular tunes (until 10.00)

7.53 Driving tips
10.05 Here at Home — songs. Inter-

views on topics assumed to he of in-

terest to women
12.05 Productive Pace — for workers
and employers.

12.30

Hebrew songs
.

J8.45 Today's sports.
01.05 A moment of poetry.
Army Radio
-5.03 Popular music (until 6.50)

5.58 Prayer

6.55

Gymnastics.
7.05 Songs and messages from
soldiers (until 10.00)

10.05 Popular music (until 12.00)

3.05 Insomnia

7.10. fl.SO; HOD: Love and Bullets

;

UMOR: Vioiette Noziere, 4.30, 7,

9.30; MAXIM: Sweet and Sour;
MOGRAB!: Convoy, 4.30, 7.30, 9.80;
OPHIR: Ashanti; ORLYrTha Thirty
Nine Steps ; PARIS: Black and White
in Colour, 10. 22, 2, 4, 7.15, fl.SO;

PEER: Don't Steal My Baby;
RAMAT AVIV: To Kill a Rat. 7.30,

9.30; SHAHAFF: The Boys from
Brazil, 4.30, 7, 9.80: STUDIO: Califor-
nia Suite, 4. 7.15, 9.30; TCHELET:
Dumbo. 4.30, 6.30, 8.80; TEL AVIV:
Superman the Movie; TEL AVIV
MUSEUM: The Lacemaker:
ZAFON: Heaven Can Walt.

HAIFA, 4, 8.45, 9
AMPHITHEATRE: Every Which
Way But Loose: AKMON: La
Zlzanle: ATZMON: Midnight Ex-
press; CHEN: Foul Play; GALOR:
Damnation Alley. 10, 2, 7: Rome —
The Other Side of Violence, 12, l, 9;
MIRON: The Longings of Sandra:
MORIAH: Murder on tbe Nile. 6.30.
8: ORDANi Coming Home. 6,40, 9;
Chltty Chi tty Bang Bang, 11, 4;

21.30 Mbked
22.00 La Vrale Nature do Bernadette
— Giles Carle’s film about a
housewife who decides to protest
against ecological hazards. Tbe film

represented Canada in the 1972
Cannes Festival
23.30 Almost Midnight

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.50 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.30 Daniel Boone (JTV 8)

20.00 Newe In Arabic. 20.30 Mixed
Blessings. 21.10 Centennial. 20.00

News In English. 22.15* History of
Navigation. 22.80 Qulnoey

* (JTV 6. Shews with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 8.)

Army
6.80 University on the Air — Prof.
JShraga Schechter lectures on The
Theory of Evolution
7.07 "707” — Alex AnsU presents
selections of music and Items from,
thtf morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Morning Party — three hours of
music, skits, jokes and news flashes,

With Run Tadmor
12.45 15 Minutes — political comxnen-

5s!o5 Today's Favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,
cinema, and theatre reviews, Inter-

views end anecdotes
16.00 Open Line — with Director
General of the Housing Ministry
17.05 IDF Evening newsreel
18.00 Magazine for military affairs
18.45 Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreel
Jh.35 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Tonight — discussions, inter-

views with Tom Segev
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
jOO.OS Night Birds — songs, chat with
Ronnie Toren

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kilo Hertz:

5-

6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast
show with news, popular music and
Iptervieipi.

lY-12 p'.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

6-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 fdloHertz:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americans, science and cultural
hiewa, roundup of news.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following Uie 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from 6JH) a.m. to 18 p-m.
-dally, with an Interruption for the
news.

ORAH: Superman the Movie. 4. 6JO,
9; ORloN: The Murderous Chase."

6

non-stop perfs; ORLY: Tbs
Lacemaker. ll. 4, e, 8. Thurs. 6.45, 9;
PEER: Don't Ask Me If- 1 Love;
RON: Convoy; SHAVIT; Interiors,
6.45. 9.

RAMAT GAN. 4, 7.15, BJ8
AKMON: Don't Ask Me If I Love:
RADAR: Love and Bullets; LILY:
The Goodbye Girl, 7.15, 9.30; OASIS:
Dona Flor and her Two Husbands. 4,
8, 8; ORDEA: Sweet and Sour. 4.80,
7.15. 9JO; RAMA: Piranha. Mat. 4.30,
except Tues.; RAMAT GAN: Mean
Dog Blues. 7.15. 9.30

HERZLIYA
DAVID: Sweet and Sour. 7, 9.10;
TIFERET: Sybil. 7.13, 9.15.

HOLON
M2GDAL: The Goodbye Girl.

PETAJFJ TIKVA
SHALOM: Julia, 7, 9.30. Sunday 7 on-
ly.

NETANYA
ESTHER: Convoy. 4.30. 7. 9.15.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: WeekSdaya: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem*Post (for addresses see masthead an
back page) and &t all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge at 115.12.00 for eight words; ILlTDO for each ac-

dltional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of XL1S2.00 for eight

words; IL19.00 for each additional word. AH rates include VAT.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts in
Palestine In the 19th Oratory. Exhibition
In honour at the 80th anniversary of the
State ofIsrael, revealingtbe varlmu fields

of artistic activity to the lflth century in
Palestine.

Hu KaAizhman Connection — works by
more than 100 artists on proofs of a
Kadlshmaa print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. From Concept to
Product: Bong sad Olufaen’* Design for
Sound. Development gnd production of
outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Bks’ar Hagoton. Childhood Drawing* and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (Side by side
with their mature works).
Harare Daumier — Nothing New Under
the Ann. Daumier lithographs on
centenary at Ms death.
Street Art. Jerry Kletoum's sUdee asst

colour blowups of paintings created by
known and anonymous artists <m walls,
fences and roads of New York: Slides by
Bin Aron, showing parallel works in Los
Angeles.

INVESTMENTS AND
REAL ESTATE

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact
Ambassador Real Estate and Investments.
Offices: 15 King George Street. Jerusalem.
TeL 223498.

PERSONAL
imiiMirifTnrmnHiiirriNiiimTmiiiiniiiifFnr

TOURIST!!! ESCORT SERVICE, Introduc-

tions for intimate friendship. TeL 08-285883.

Design--Department Collection- Nrw. JtoAre&tygt.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romania. Tel. 814822, 7JO ami. — 7 p.m.

SHOWS
A Stone in David's Tower. Sound and Light

show In angHeh. every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m. at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

iflJO pan.- in EngHsh;' Sunday and Thurs-

day at 10.00 pan. In French. Tickets at the

entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lose— Kknteot Hayotser

(opp. Jaffa Gate).Quality aria and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop exhibi-
tion at Houses and In Tel Aviv
Art of tbe Sixties; Europe and America
New Acquisition! — selection of 20th con
tury paintings, sculptures, drawings
Israel Photography — Acquisition:)
1978/79; Israeli Art CoUectfara — Nev
selection: Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings a.

donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Oppenheirn. Project to be executed in

Visiting Hoots: Sum, Mon.. Tue., Thur., 10
aon.-lO p.m. Frl. 10 a-m.-2 p.m., Sat. 7-u

Jtfroaalett by Btbnl^OppWiheinr.-eBe•«!> ymirNew Mhaeungghrilfling open Btt.,T0

PURCHASE/SALE

DWELLINGS
m

JERUSALEM

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. TeL 00888790,
03-888748.

SITUATIONS VACANT

the moat Important contemporary
American artists.

‘ Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour

Woodcut Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 26-18th centuries. First
Israel exhibit With a pendL Creative
work with pendL
Woven uid Printed textile*. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Rare Bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb. Two
Egyptian bronze statuettes of Imhotep
(Egyptian). Bronze figurine of Alexander
the Great, tote Hellenfatio period.
Prehistoric hunters' sites in.northern

FOR RENT, 4 rooms in new building — REQUIRED EXPERIENCED Englixh-
Talplot. Central heating, elevator. "Tomer German typist 8.80 a.m.-8 pjn. for export

Jerusalem." Tel. 02-221271. company Tel. 08-24X166.

TO LET. 8 weeks (June 13-August 8), 2
bedroom apartment, suitable couple with
small children, kosher kitchen. Car also

possible. Tel. 02-715484, not flbabbat.

REQUIRED FLATMATE (f) to share 8 room
furnished flat Call Toby, TeL 02-528181, ext
271 or 02-854143.

TEL AVIV

BAVLIl 2, + lift + parking, IL1.200.000. TeL
03-454346. 03-264097.

RENTAL, NORTH TEL AVIV (Shlkun Dan)

.

furnished cottage. 5 rooms 4- laundry room,
centre! heating, for 2-3 years. TeL 03-478007.

LOOKING FOR Anglo-Saxon
walters/waitresses for kosher restaurant
TeL 08-287938 ask for Mosbe.

REQUIRED: FULArTIME night cashier,
packer, cook (4 p.m.-midnight) , no ex-
perience. Apply mornings, Kentucky Fried
Chicken. Naveh Amlrlm, Herxliya.

WANTED ENGLISH-speaking young man
for kitchen staff. TeL 08-401629 Tel Aviv after

8 a-m.

EARN XL4S0 PER DAY in interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs. 2-3 days a week or half

days also acceptable. Bee us today,
.
Translators’ Pool 1 Rachel St. Tel Aviv, TeL

03-

241780, 03-280674. Haifa 8a Lotus St, Tel.

04-

84268.

BAT DOR Dance Company requires ex-
perienced English secretary. Please call for
appointment: Tel. 03-268178, Zehava.

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE mo- T.V. & RADIO
tor insurance, green card for motoring
abroad, special dlplomatic. UN cover.

||||||||||||||||||||1||!|[l||||||[||||||l|||i|||||i||f|||

Brummer Levine. TeL 08-282964. 03-230120. TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in

BEFORE RENEWING household, advanced laboratory. Bpeclal department for

automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. colour T.V. "Electron" TeL 08-447030, 08-

03-717811, Jerusalem 02-719176. 443138.

INSURANCE
mnm u

IIIIIMIIillil lllll I III Ml 11 I ll
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LOST & FOUND
liiiiiniiinmi i i hi hi m m iu
LOST, YELLOW BAG with diving equipment
and clothes In the Sinai near Santa Katarina.

Reword. Call Toby, Tel. 02-628181, ext 271 or

02-854143.

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS

FLIGHTS

Thin nchcdulc l* nubject to rhanpe without
prior notice. Reader* are advLied to call
Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(03) 971461-3-3 for 0S-299W for El At
flight* only l for change* in time)i of
Arrival* and Departure*.

WEDNESDAY

ARRIVALS
0025 El A1 316 London
OSOo ' Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay
0055 El A1 008 Miami, New York
1155 El A1 004 New York
1330 El A1 582 Istanbul
1340 AVA 711 Vienna
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athena
1445 LTU 376 Dusaeldorf
1450 Lufthansa B04 Frankfurt
1510 K&ralr 3133 Helsinki
1020 El A] 042 Rhodes
1535 El A1 386 Rome
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Parts, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1735 El A1 382 Munich, Vienna
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 076 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El A1 338 Frankfurt
2100 El A] 324 Paris

2110 El A1 334 Brussels, Zurich

2130 El A1 012 Johannesburg. Nairobi
hbo El A1 542 Athens
2230 Air France 130 Paris, Nice

2336 Olympic 305 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0100 El A1 Oil Johannesburg
0600 El A1 385 Rome
0603 TWA 303 Paris, New York
0630 El A1 009 Montreal, New York
0886 Alitalia* 768 Rome
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angelas, Baa
Francisco
0740 El A) 361 Munich. Vienna
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El A1 331 Zurich. Brussels
0640 EH A1 583 Istanbul
0650 British Air 377 London
0900 El A1 019 London, New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0930 Air France 137 Paris
1000 El A1 357 Frankfurt
1040 El A1 323 Paris
1100 El A1 547 Rhodes
1300 ei ai no London
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1590 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1600 LTU an Dusaeldorf
1625 Karair 3134 Helsinki
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 EA8 772 Copenhagen
2010 Olympic 306 Rhodes

Thit flight information ih mppUcd bjf the

Bm-Gurirm International Airport Coor-

dination Centre,

Visiting hours: Israel Museum:, Bun.,
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 sum.-6 p.m.; Tbs. 4-

10 p.m.; FrL 10 a.m.-2 pjn.. Bat 10 am.-2
pan. Shrine of the Book. Billy Boss Art
Garden: Bun., Mon,, WedL, Thnr, 10 ud,-8
pjn. Tue. 10 am).-10 pm.; PrL and Bat 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Bud. —
Thur. 10 a-m.-6 pjn.; Frl., Bat 10 a*m.-2
pjn. Tickets for Bat and holiday! must bs
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cabans or major Jerusalem hotels; la Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron.and KastaL Free
guided tours In EngHsh. Bum, Wed., 11JO
a.m., Tues. 4J0 p.m. from upper entrance
bell.

CONDUCTED TOURS
HadassahTeurs
1. Medical Centre, is Klryat Hsdswah
Tours in English- at 9. 10, 11 a-m. and 12

noon, leaving from (he Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 aon. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.

.

The Hsdnsmh Synagogue^- CHagafl Win-
dows — open to tbe public from 1.30-4.00

pjs.i Sxmday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 37.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80

ami. to 12J0 pjn. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. TeL 818m.
3. Morning half-day tour at all Hadassah
projects, 86 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416883.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and31a-m. from Administration Bull(Mag,
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.80 ami. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

TeL 882819.

Emmah — National Religions Women’s
Organization, Tourist- Centre, 28 Rehov
BenMaimon. TeL 02-682468. 680620, 810588.

American MUsiaoM Women. Free Morning .

Tours — 19a Keren . Hayeeod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 282758.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Bus Station; 234 Yafo, 620190;
New Popular Pharmacy, inride Damascus
Gate, 282034.

Tel Aviv: Ahva, 18&- Dizengott, 324717;
Yanl, 67 Yehuda 'Halevi, 812474. Baton:
Naot RaheL 88 Bilal, 851761. Bat Yam:
Balfour. 90 Balfour i 883448. Ramat Gnu:
Talplot. 30 Abba HilleL 723884. Kfsjr Baba:
QUaad, 84 Wrismann, 96838. Netuys:
Netanya,TLHWaL 22842.Ifedera: Yafa, 62
Weizmann, 22122.
Haifa: Haxuund, 88 HansssL 87312.

Beersheba: Hanegev. 108 KKL. 77018.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Bffcur Halim (pediatrics) ,•

Hadsssab (internal, obstetrics, surgery:

-

ophthalmology,'- E JW.T.) . Mt, Scopus
.
(orthopedics):.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichllov

(internal, surgery). .

Netauya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
. ,

Haifa: Carmel (all departments).'

“Ereo” — Mental Health First Aid, tel.

Jerusalem -869911, Ttel Avly 303311; Haifa
688688, Beersheba 32212. . ...

Mtogmv Ladacfa: Op« tine« p.m. every
Monday -answers- to-, obstetrics.:
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-'

.ning.problem*. Tel, .02-633384.

* m.-7 pom, entrance free.

. Beth Hatafutsoth. The Jewish diaspora,
: past and present, presented by the most
.modem technology and graphic techni-
ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-
minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before My Syss" — a
photographic history of Jewish Ufo in
Poland (1894-3989). Visiting hours: Sun.,
Mon.,Thur. 10 p.m. Tues., Wed. 3-10
p.m. Frl., Bat. closed. Beth Hatefutsoth is
located at Rehov Rlausner, Hamot Aviv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University

,

campus)

.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emusah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation; "Kaetel," 160 Rehov Dm
GobtroL TeL 440315. 788942. 708440.

' Canadian Hadaasah-Wlzs Office, 116
Rehov Hsyarkon. TeL 227060, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 288281. 762291-3; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 888141; ORT Netaaya.
Tel. 88744.

American MUrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 248108.

Pteneer Women — Ha’umat: Free tours.

See our sorio-sducatfoual sendees. Call

for reservations. Tel Aviv, 08-206098.

MISCELLANEOUS
Danis, Fish and Sea Fosd. 04 Rehov Yir-
mlyahu, TeL 08-447984. Open U noon-3
pin., 7 pjn.-mldnlght

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtal Leri, TeL
628205-8. National Maritime, Tel. 638822.

Illegal Immigration, Tel.- 686249. Music,
Tel. 644486. Japanese Art, TeL 83554. Mane
Rats, Tel. 83482. Dagos Grain Collection.
.Tel. 664221. Artists' Horae, TeL 522356.

What's On In Haifa, dial 648840.

Rehovot
The WeUmann Institute open to public
from 8A0 a.m. to 3.30 pjm. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
8.0? p-m. Friday uJn a-m. only.
Tours of the Wefsmaan House every half
hour from 9.00 ama. to 8.30 pjn. and until
noon an Friday. Nominal tee for admission
to Weizmann House.
For Tours of the Horae please booh: TeL
004-88230, 054-88828.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phono numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,
Haifa —- 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Boot Brak, Givatayfzn. Klryat Onoj —
781111.

Asbdod 22222
Ashkekm 23333
'Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 76338
Eilat 2883
Badera 22833
Holon 803133
Nahortya 928383

Nazareth 54338
Netanya 23333
Fetah Tlkva 912833
Rehovot 054-51333
Hlshon LeZlon 942333
Sated 30838
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

.26 Sunset 18:15: Sunrise tomorrow 05.02

POLICE

'

fejd'lOO Itt-tnost party of the country. '-In

P

TtorafesdbU 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.
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atlmolafte. curiosity and
the student toward further

*Si.WpJ* *"*• ***** lor both the
\- sjtudent and the teacher. The
i; e::J./‘i«r£S£®*cUl*g techniques are different

equation la a tool for solving prac
tjcal problems. And to top it all off.
the speed at which such learning la
forgotten la even aatooJahlng to the
*™deat who had no real fawiNation
to acquire the same In the first place.
But this kind of education — the

least effective and the moat expen-
®ve kind around — is certainly
preferable to allowing a normal or
average student to fall, especially If
his CftUnre means repeating a year.
Any youngster can falldown in his

studies occasionally. Given the
wrong combination of subject
matter, teacher, and the student andM* private inclination at the Ume.
even a bright student can fail for no
apparent reason, (Second-year Ugh
school or age u Is the prime Ume for
this kind of slump.)
Under these circumstances it Is

obviously better to hire the private
tutor and thereby give time and
maturity another chance next term,
rather than to allow a Student to fall
and perhaps precipitate other
problems.

A TESTING
TIME

/ /

ALL IN THE FAMILY / Eleanor Harris

Is no good to bo gained, by voicing
negative feelings at this point.
Neither is there anything to

gained by dwelling on any possible
shortcomings of the classroom
teacher. Even if the teaching wasn't
very good, being angry with the
teacher (and by implication sorry
for him) is hardly a constructive at-
titude for future study.

exper-

ore par-
subject

i can make twoMwy
exciting adventure.

-

?

s
=i.-.

^

^^BPPCATIONALLY, thf* Is the least

.
®i^a«ftctory method of teaching- and

{
‘' :rv--,' 4f ^ learning. Working under the.

i '* ^ ^ibWteiire of time, the only poesltdllty
.

J"a aw**® «*F °® memorisation and drill

Xr-B. A ‘ «g-;Vi|, wax me QVCQUI Min QUCfl,
- opportunity to explore sccon-

w» isaues or personahtlea. In
- - -r.V: mathematics it means learning to

Manipulate an equation often
^>ss

Vtihout ever understanding that an

BUT WHEN you must resort to such
teaching help, then make it as effec-
tive aa possible by observing two
basic rule*:

First, don’t discuss im« situation
aa though it were a blot on the family
escutcheon. If this is the youngster’s
first serious failure, he may already
be disappointed In himself and even
frightened that tbi* could happen to
Mm. Don’t add to his guilt feelings
by dwelling on the financial outlay or
on your sacrifice 1a offering it.
Maybe it really was all his fault;

the whole business might have been
avoided had he not been so In-
credibly remiss about meeting his
school responsibilities. But if that’s
the way you feel, then you should not
have intervened in any

. shape or
form, leaving him to fall or sit tor a
second examination In the summer.
Engaging a tutor la a tacit admis-

sion that there may have been ex-
tenuating circumstances, and there

SECOND, to make the private
lessons as effective as possible, the
tutor should be provided with written
Instructions from the teacher who
will be responsible for the examina-
tion in that subject.
Only the classroom teacher knows

how the student compares with the
others in Ms class, what part of the
material be knows and what part has
escaped him completely.
The Instructions to the tutor should

be explicit even unto chapter and
verse. Sometimes the classroom
teacher Is inclined to dismiss this
request with a shrug: “But he knows
what we are studying! ” Don’t be put
off with this even if you have to be in-

sistent or even If you have to go over
the teacher’s head to make your re-
quest of the principal. (It is amazing
how far out of touch with the class a
youngster who is falling and/or
daydreaming can be. especially If

the teacher is not religiously follow-
ing a certain textbook.)
Except in the cause of matricula-

tion preparation, there are permissi-
ble deviations In the curriculum for
any given subject and class level,
and the tutor should have these spell-
ed out.

It is pointless to chance wasting
the student’s time and the parent's
money for want of accurate Informa-
tion. The beet tutor in the world can-
sotknow exactly what the individual
teacher's requirements will be un-
less they are defined very carefully.

A WORD of caution: This kind of
tutoring is for the ordinary or
average student, suffering from a
temporary setback, and who can
benefit from a period of intensive,
concentrated lessons. Like forced
feeding or a dose of medicine, it maj
not be pleasant, but it's temporary
and hopefully will allow for better
times in the future.

Such educational methods should
never be used to prop up a student
who la holding on by the akin of his
teeth In most subjects — to whom a
mark of “8’’ Is an achievement.
These techniques are not suitable for
a student with a learning disability
or a language handicap.

That ldnd of tutoring serves &
different purpose entirely and
therefore uses different techniques
which have been discussed In this
column previously (and will be again
at readers’ request).

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

JEFF MECKSTROTH and Eric
Rodwell. topr predates players bn
U.S., have perfected four Dewgxm#
and alam-bidding Weapons. Ttasqt
weapons can be used Js'bytttpt*
tftber than Preside^.
Weapon No.i. Support-Acting. A

new suit by a on*<cttb npimtdiiffii;
any positive response is the mnfput
asking bULftmonse* art & mage:
<A»a controls; fc-a ooamti
Mr*t Step: Less thangrtPSeeftfcw

x support; less than eoaljapt
Second step: Less tkap Q k xoark k

x x support: 4 or more dmtrots.
Third step: least Q x xcrXxxx

support; less than 4 controls.
Fourth step: At least Q x x or xx x

x support; 4 or more controls.
Fifth step: At least K x x x sup-

port; 4 cr more controls.
In the following deal. pZayqd fa a

team -or-four match, Meckstrothaad
Rodwell reached Urn six diamond
slam; their opponents at the other
table did not.
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Tutoring for the exam... hard, tense work. (David Rubinger)
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workers... will he betterin-

: -

“
r - formed about unions. ;

hi - r... |i_
(David RuWngwr)

ISBABTL lacks an appropriate in-
vestment and manpower policy for
the Arab territories it occupies, and
this seriously threatens the
economic prospects of the
territories, according to ah Inter-
national Labour Organisation report
published this week.
The report summarized the fin-

dings of a three-man ILO mission
which spent two weeks earlier this

year touring Arab lands held by
Israel to check on conditions of Arab
workers there.
The mission, headed by XLO assis-

tant director-general Nicholas
Valticos, of Greece, said It “viewed
the employment situation in the oc-
cupied Arab territories as a matter
of serious concern" and stressed the
need for an investment and man-
power policy corresponding to the.
specific requirements of the popula-
tion.

ly jeopardizes further prospects of
the currently occupied Arab
territories," It added.

- But the mission said it was pleased
to see that Israeli authorities,
responding to a recommendation by
a similar XLO visit last year, h»d
decided to allocate to the territories
income-tax revenue paid by Arabs
bom these areas working in Israel.
Other members of the mission

were two French senior ILO of-

ficials, Claude RossiUon and Jean-
Paul Arles. The ILO said that
between last February 26 and March
10 they met employers, workers,
Arab and Israeli officials,
academics and military ad-
ministrators in Jerusalem, the West
Bank, Gaza, Sinai, and Golan.

By a Beaters
Correspondent / Geneva

THE MISSION and its predecessor,
which visited the area in April last

year, were despatched by ILO
‘Absence of such a policy serious-

year, were despatched by ILO
director-general Francis Blanchard

fi n i

to fulfil a pledge to ascertain
whether conditions of Arab workers
In the territories conformed to ELO
principles and objectives.

This issue has been at the centre of
stormy debates in the 189-member
ILO in recent years, with Arab coun-
tries accusing Israel of racial dis-

crimination against Arab workers
and violation of trade union
freedoms in the territories.

Blanchard said he would submit
the mission report to the XLO’s an-
nual assembly In Geneva next June.
He added he would continue to follow

the situation in the territories and In-

form the assembly of future
developments.
The ILO mission reported that

Israeli authorities closely watched
trade union organizations In the

territories, and "steed in their way"
when they considered that trade un-
ion activities were straying from
labour to political matters.
“The mission painted out that the

authorities should not intervene in
union activities designed to protect
the Interests of their members, and
recommended that the situation of
those exposed to repressive
measures be examined rapidly tc en-
sure that there is no lick with tie ex-
ercise of legitimate trade union ac-
tivity,” the report said. Zt did not
elaborate.

THE HISTADRUT told the mission it

would better inform Arabs from the
territories who worked in Israel of
their right to join existing trade un-
ions or form new ones. Employers
said such workers could be
represented is workers' committees.
The mission said it encouraged the

Hiatadrut to continue giving special

attention to this problem. “A sense
of inequality and alienation was
delected by the mission among the
workers of the occupied Arab
territories and it stressed the need to
recognize their identity and personal
dignity,” the report said.
The mission said vocational train-

ing courses in the territories only
partially benefited these areas,
although 33,400 trainees received
diplomas between 2988 and 1977.
At cr.c West Bank training centre,

only one out of every five students
was able to find work in the
territories, half the remainder west
towork In Israel, and the others went
to other Arab countries.
"The mission believes that the

training policy needs to be expanded
to raise the skills of the local labour
force from a level at which it merely
equips it to find semi-skilled jobs in
the Israel economy," the ILO report
said.
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From the '‘Precision .Cltob
Newsletter.”
Membership in the Precfsfoa ChK is
recommended. Members receive the
Newsletter six times a year, and a
free book. Cost of snrfaoe mail Is
88.00 per year. Address (new)HO E.
20th St., New York, N.Y., MM.

By USA LEVAVI / Jerusalem Post Reporter

-£EL AVIV. — The children at the
-^ ^arezak Vocational High School are
Considered borderline between

'^retarded and normal, but their
r~ cachera fear they may be on the
. Orderline of crime and prostitution

‘JTjJ tbe city's Education Department
'Orries out its plan to close the

L
- u'ehooL

:,
L'v! The plan, which was worked out

:_^/ithout consulting professionals In
l. 'pedal education at the Education

ministry, calls for adding the
chool’s classrooms and well-

— Equipped workshops to the nearby
^-TtJnl TOt High School. The 180 Kor-
-'^ak children win be divided among

iher -tchookfc

-

A spokesman for the city Educa-
Ion Department brushed the matter

-f,aide, saying the teachers were ex-
h*v ggeratlng out of self-interest and

hat the purpose of the proposed
hanges is to provide better special

ducation facilities to a larger pop-

ulation.

But Prof: Shimon Sachs, director

'.-sf Special Education in the ministry.

said the city had arranged a fait ac-

.compli without even consulting Mm.

"I only found out about it recent-

ly, and I demanded that no final

decision be reached without my ap-
proval. I don’t yet know all the
details, but Tm not sure there are
other schools which can offer these
children what Koroaak now offers

them, a small vocational school
where each child gets personal atten-

tion from specially trained
teachers.”

damage, though the school (which
teaches carpentry, sewing and other
trades) is not really equipped to han-
dle pupils with the poor eye-hand
coordination characteristic of the

organically brain damaged.

Some have serious emotional and
mental disabilities. All are extreme-
ly agitated, unable to sit still and
quickly prone to violence.

Michal Hare!, a teacher at the
school and a member of the teachers'-

committee, says: ""The' trouble is

that if you put these kids into bigger

'

schools, where they’ll get lost In the

shuffle and feel Inferior, they won't
stick it out and many may end up on
the streets."

**I don't blame the regular
classroom teacher who can't cope
with these behaviour problems when
she has another 30 children to worry
about," Harel says. "But:now that
there is a school where we can handle
them, and where the children fee)

secure, I don't think anyone has the
right to sacrifice that for some
educational master plan.

THE CHILDREN are not retarded,

she stresses, hut suffer from severe
environmental problems. They are

so behind to their work that many are

unable to read, write, add or sub-

tract, A few have organic brain

“No, it isn't self interest. The
Hlstadrut Teachers Union is behind
us all the way and If we lose our jobs
here we'll get others at least as good.

But for us these are living children,

not case files, and we don’t want to

see them abandoned." -t- Ti-

for laraei-France flights. For its low-fare tourist customers.

Air France will put into operation, beginning this summer,

specially refurbished aircraft, to assure the continued

safety and dependability typical of Air France.
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Wanted—5100m. to industrialize the Negev I

Weillts El A1 to sell its I
How Arab banks get around die Koran’s

Call to plan economic hotel catering subsidiaries Islamic banking,the quiet revolutior

development of Negev
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Unless we want the
future economic development of the
Negev to be baaed on shops and fac-
tories producing “soft drinks and
sweet rolls" for the security forces,

Israel most somehow mobilise
SlOOm. for industrial development,
says Prof. Arie Lavie , Chief Scientist
of the Ministry of Industry, Trade
and Tourism.
He hopes that this money can be

raised abroad, “among those coun-
tries interested in seeing that the
peace process is based more and
more on economic deyelopment,
which will bring prosperity to both
Israel and Egypt." /
Any project we set 'op in an arid

region like the Negev, although
beneficial only for Israel, may also
have far-reaching Implications for

the Egyptians, if they want to use it

as a prototype for possible use in the
Sinai, he says.
Prof. Lavle's office has drawn up

tentative plans for Industrializing
the Ne&ev, but he admits that “until
hard cash is forthcoming, ah we can
do is toss Ideas about."
The 'plans Include setting up a

“solar energy plant" capable of
producing five megawatts of power.
“Although a small project compared
to normal power stations, this will
probably be the biggest station utiliz-

ing solar energy In the world,” he
says.
Five megawatts provides enough

electricity for a small town. A plant
this size will cost “about |10m.“
Another Idea la to grow algae in

salt and sweet water ponds for use In

fermentation. The actual fermenta-
tion plants could be built in Eilat.

Moreover, the vast expanses ofthe
Negev are Ideal for chemical in-

dustries, whose ecological problems
could be overcome much easier
there than in the industrialised
north. Koor's Ram&t Hovav com-
plex, near Beersheba, could serve as
headquarters for these Industries.

The atomic reactor at Dimona
could also be used ss the basis for a,
plant to produce lasers for a variety
of purposes. “True," he says, “this
laser plant can be built in the north,
but there Is no reason why It

shouldn't rise in the Negev in line

with the long-range project to dis-

perse the population." This laser

factory will cost another 55m. to

510m.
Another idea is to develop a

civilian aeronautics factory, mainly
for helicopters and crop dusting

planes. “Such aircraft have to be
tested, and there is no better testing

ground the thinly populated

Negev." Like the laser plant, this In-

stallation, including the runways,

would cost 55m. to 510m.

But another project would cost

only 54m. to 57m. This would be to

mine oil shale, extracting the oil

while yfag the shale to moke ce-

ment or building blocks. "We would
have to develop the technology for

this. The project would only be

profitable 'if the oil shale was ex-

ploited for both purposes — oil and
cement," Prof. Lavie says.

One idea has advanced further
than the discussion stage. Some 53m.
has been allocated out of a required
55m. to grow jojoba (a Mexican word
which Is pronounced ho-ho-ba) In

Wadi Faran on a 5,000 dunam area.
An expensive wax, good for

everything from polishing floors to

"growing hair” on bald pates (ac-

cording to some claims), can be ex-

tracted from the jojoba bean. It can
be harvested mechanically.
However, It thrives only if given
water, and drilling for water In Wadi
Faran is a necessity.

"Moreover, much of the arava,
that part of the Jordan Valley rift

stretching south from the Dead Sea
to Eilat, can be used for intensive
agriculture, if water is found. I can
visualize several settlements based
on growing vegetables in hot houses,

or developing hydroponics." Lavie
concludes.

Charter flights to Spain soon
By BARUCH SAVUXE
post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Charter flights from
Israel to Spain will be available this

summer, with the El A1 Charter Ser-
vices subsidiary providing a direct
air link for the first time.
Commencing on June 20, Mella,

the bigInternational travel organiza-
tion, will operate a series of ten
charter flights to Malaga on £3 A1
Boeing 707s.

The general manager of Mella
here, Aharon Kandel, and Yitzhak
Shftnder, general manager of
Charter Services, told a press
gathering here that while the flights

this summer are experimental, it is

hoped they will lead to on air agree-,

ment with Spain and the opening of a
regular air route. Although Spain

recognizee Israel, there has been no
exchange of diplomatic personnel so
far.

The charters to Spain will be In-

clusive tour packages . The 14-nlght
stay, including return flight Tel
Avlv-Malaga, free transfers at air-
port, starts at 5480 (5493 in July
August), rising to 5930 (5955 in July-
August).
The charters are on sale at all

travel agents. According to Kandel
they are about 20 per cent cheaper
than similar packages now offered.
For religious travellers, Mella's

Cesher subsidiary offers specially
arranged tours to Spain.
Last year some 20,000 Israelis

travelled to Spain;KandeL estimates
that this year the total will rise by a
least 25 per cent.

British firms file claims against Uganda
LONDON (UPI).— British firms are
queueing up to seek, compensation
from the new Ugandan government
for assets nationalized during Idl

Amin's eight-year rule, spokesmen
for many of the companies involved
said recently. The claims run into

many millions of pounds.
British American Tobacco, for in-

stance. which lost its cigarette com-
pany In Jinja under Amin’s rule, has
already filed a claim with the
Foreign Office for a figure in excess
of three million pounds (98m.).
With hopes that the British govern-

ment may resume diplomatic

relations with Uganda, the export
market could possibly bloom again.
In 1978 British exports to Uganda

totalled just over £19m. (538m.),
mostly machinery and transport
equipment.

EEC’s Jenkins to

visit Egypt
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — President

of the Common Market Commission
Roy Jenkins will pay an official visit

to Egypt, probably in September, an
EEC spokesman said yesterday.

4 Hebrew University of Jerusalem

j
Pharmacy Department, School of Pharmacy

Postgraduate lecture series, beginningApril 29. on

Aspects of Product Development and Industrie! Pharmacy

Lecturers: Prof. M. Donbrow sad Dr. M. Friedman, Hebrew University
Prof. 3. Frank, Ohio State University
Dr. M. Rubinstein, Liverpool Polytechnic
EL Hurwfts, BA. Rosenfeld and
Dr. EL Tallin, Teva Phans. Indust. Ltd.

Coarse Director: Prof. ML Donbrow, Head of Pharmacy Dept.,

to whom application should be made for details. Tel. 0UXB8S5

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW STAMPS
1978/79

Members of the public, and organizations are invited to submit
suggestions for new postage stamps. As a long period Is required
for the preparation of a postage stamp, suggestions should refer

to subjects which (If accepted) will appear two years, or more,
after submission of suggestion^.

Special forms for submitting proposals are available through the
Post Office at the Philatelic Sendees, 12 Sderot Teniahalayim.
Tel Aviv-Tafo 83080, the Philatelic Services branch at 2 Rehov
Pinsker, Tel Aviv, and from the Philatelic Services counters at

the following Post Offices: Jerusalem, Haifa. Beer Sbfeva.
Netanya, Ben Gurlon Airport, Tiberias, Eilat, Ashkelon,
N&hariy*. Alula. Rehovot. Kiryat Shmona and Akko. A separate
form should be used tor each proposal.

Tbe form should be sent to the Director of Philatelic Services, 72

Sderot Yerushalaylni, Tel Avhr-Ysfo 91080.

m¥4 JERUSALEM ACADEMY
OF JEWISH STUDIES
YESHIVATDVARYERUSHALAYIM
Men’s Division: 8 Rehov Hayeshiva, Geula,

Tel. 288618 or 287858
Women’s Seminary; 16 Rehov Blau, Sanhedrht

Tel. 281109
The courses are designed forJewish students with little orno background
in Jewish studies, and for more advanced students who want to Improve
their knowledge. They are held In English, Hebrew. French, Russian,
Persian and Spanish.

Recognised Daily Ulpan. Cost: 5200 per month.
Scholarships available.

Summer session begins on Sunday, April 29.

Registration dally from 9 a.m. to 13 p.m.

Friends and visitors are invited to tour the Yeshlva and Seminary on
Thursday. April 26 at 5 p.m., beginning from 8 Rehov Haycshiva, followed

by a tea reception to be held at 18 Rehov Blau at 6.30, which will include a
talk by Rabbi B. Horovitz (Dean) on "The Spiritual Challenge of Peace."

By BARUCH SAVZLLE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A proposal that El A1

sell off its Teshet hotel subsidiary to

cover some of its mounting deficit

has been put forward by Minister of

Industry, Trade and Tourism, Gi-

deon Fatt.

The recommendation was con-

tained in a letter to Transport
Minister Haim Landau, who
together with tbe Finance Minister is

responsible for El A1 and its sub-

sidiaries.
9

Part's economic adviser, Shmuel
Ben-Tovim, told The Poet that "with

El Al's losses running -into tens of

millions and the line asking for

farther government aid, it would be
best If it disposed ofa subsidiary that

is not really connected with the run-

ning of an airline."

El A1 set up the Teshet subsidiary
in 1968, in line with the trend of other

international airlines to acquire
hotel holdings. Teshet owns 10 per
cent of the shares in Laromme
Hotels International (Eilat, Tel Aviv
and, soon, in Jerusalem). It also

holds a 00 per cent share In Maman ,

the freight handling terminal at Ben-
Gurlon Airport. The other 00 percent
are held by the Transport Ministry.

In addition, Teshet holds majority
shares in Taman, the airline cater-

ing services company, which has
plants in Lod, London andNew York.
Teshet also represents two foreign
aviation companies.
A Teshet official told The Postthat

his company had not been Informed
of Part's letter to Landau.
Ben-Tovim admitted that this was

correct, since the letter was purely
an inter-ministerial matter.
“Selling off of Teshet" will cer-

tainly not solve any of El Al's finan-

cial problems. It would certainly

worsen its economic plight." the

Teshet official said.

He added that Teshet contributed

considerably to El Al's revenue, but
' that according to the terms of Its in-

corporation, tiie El A1 holdings are
not transferable. If sold, they would
be almost worthless, he said.

Ben-Tovim retorted that "if
Teshet is good for El A1 It would be
of the same value to any other hotel

company interested in taking it over.

A senior division head of El A1 said
that selling Teshet would' be a
serious mistake. At this time what
was called for was the further
development of the airline's
profitable subsidiaries, he added.

Wind energy for California
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A private

firm plans to build 20 windmfl’s in a
gusty California valley, supplying
enough power for 1,000 people and
'saving 175,000 barrels of oil a year. A
California official says It will be ’the
biggest wind energy system going on
the planet."
Edward Terha&r of the California

State Department of Water
Resources used that phrase to
describe the 575m. project, which is

being undertaken by U.S. Wind-
Dower fan, of MniwachusettH.
The 20, three-bladed windmills will

be erected at Pacheco Pass, about 80

miles south of here, with each of the
units generating a maximum of 50
kilowatts.

The windmills’ blades whirl in a
50-foot circle on 100-foot-Mgfa towers.
Each tower will hold three
generators.
Once thq. windmills ore in opera-

tion, the state wifi buy power from
tbe company — at rates equivalent
to those for power from other
sources.

If successful, the company will put
up several hundred more windmills
at Pacheco on a state-owned site,

and in other areas in California.
The project — subject to state en-

vironmental review — was an-

nounced during a meeting In San
Francisco recently of the American
Wind Energy Association.
Alvin Diuridn, formerly a San

Francisco garment manufacturer
and now an executive vice president
of the windmill firm , said winds whip
through the Pacheco Pass at 16-30
miles per hour, making it one of the
most favourable locations In the
state for the experiment.

“California seemed a likely place
to start because of its long-standing
support- of solar power energy,"
Dusldn said.

He said favourable tax regulations
made wind energy an attractive in-

vestment and that the company has
found nearly all of the necessary in-

vestors for funding the project.
The savings in use of oil,

calculated at current world market
prices, would be about 52.6m. ayear.
"Five years ago, it would not have

been competitive to make power
with windmills — it’s only because
the cost of oil has gone up so much
that it is now," said Norman Moore,
president of the windmill company.
“It will take into the 3990s before
enough windmills are up to make an
impact on our use of oil, but the
sooner we get started the sooner we
get there.”

U.S. oil companies have record profits
NEW YORK (AP),— Major oil com-
panies— led by Exxon— have begun
reporting sharp profit Increases for
the first-three months of the year.
Several other large ail companies

plan to release first-quarter ear-
nings this week, and experts expect
similarly rosy reports.

Exxon and Standard Oil of In-
diana, which reported first-quarter
earnings of 5349.1m., both said
yesterday they profited from tight

supplies of oil and petrol, a problem
precipitated by the revolution in
Iran.
Exxon's first-quarter profits rose

37.4 per cent, to $955m., which

translates to 52.16 per share, over its

1978 results of 5695m. or 51.55 per
share. Sales rose to Sl8.7b. from
515.2b. in 1975's first quarter.

' The profits' were the highest ever
in a 'quarter[for Exxon, the'

1

nation’s

second-largest Industrial .firm. The
previous record of 5862m. was set in
the fourth quarter of 1974, at the
height of the energy crisis spurred
by the Arab oil embargo.

Exxon attributed much of its ear-
nings increase to gains from foreign
exchange transactions. The recent
strength of the dollar added 520m. to

Exxon's Income.

Exxon buys again as Iran drops oil price

NEW YORK CAP). — An Exxon
Corp. official says his company is

about to resume buying oil from
Iran. It Is not known, however, when
the contract will be signed or how big
the purchase will be.

Exxon and many other companies
bad said immediately after the
revolution in Iran that they would
not deal with the National Ofi Com-
pany, because It was asking 518 a
barrel for its oil — about three

dollars over the world price at that
time.

Iran, however, has now agreed to

follow the pricing pattern establish-
ed by OPEC and has lowered its

price to 516.34 a barrel for Its top
grade of oil. much closer to the rest

of Ube world market.
Exxon had received about 300,000'

barrels a day of crude oil from Iran
before the revolution, about 10 per
cent af Its total crude oil supply.

A solid 45 years of proven oil reserves

ABU DHABI (Reuter). — The
United Arab Emirates' (UAE)
proven oil reserves are sufficient to

last 45 years at the current produc-
tion level of less than two million
barrels a day. tbe official Emirates
News Agency WAM said.
The agency, quoting an official

report, said total oil Income this year
was estimated aL 59 .5b. after the re-
cent price Increases.

The report by the UAE Monetary
Council said the UAE's financial aid
to developing countries had risen
from Sib. in 1075 to 51.25b. In 1977,
representing 11 per cent of the Gross
National Product.

Da yoa require representation in South Africa?

Do you wish to export to or impart from South Africa?

Contact' South African Chartered Accountant for interview.

Phone: 052-32436 .

COMPANIES and FACTORIES

BESSO SHMUEL
offers

1. Works Managers
2. Technicians/Jr. Engineers
3. Pipefitters

4. Metal workers
5. Electricians

*. Engine and Pump AdJustirs
7. Mechanical Equipment Oprnitnnt
1 Oarpentent
9. Workers

Available for at least 4 months.
Please apply to Besso Shmuel, 14a Derech Aero,

Kiryat Bialik. Tel. 94-731870.

THE PRINTER'S GALLERY
23 Rehov Rambaa, Rehavin, Jerusalem

invites the public to the opening of an
exhibition by

CLAUDE BAURET ALLARD— Views

at 8 p.m. today, April 25.

The exhibition is under the patronage of the France-lsracl Artists’

Exchange Association.

The Nancy Theatre Group will participate.

The Gallery Is open Sunday — Thursday, 11 n.m.-l p.m., n-8 p.m.
Saturday. 7-9. pan.

By BARBARA J. SMITH
Special to the Jerusalem Post

LONDON. — Islamic revivalism has
taken Iran by storm. It Is poised to

bring off an equally spectacular but
quiet revolution in the world of inter-
national finance. In. places as far

afield as Kuwait and the Bahamas
new banks are springing upwith one
thing in common. They &H claim to

operate in accordance with the prin-

ciple in Islamic law which forbids

usury.
The Koran expressly prohibits the

lending of money for Interest. Until

recently Islamic bankers have either

ignored the proscription totally, or

merely renamed the dreaded in-

terest "commission" and so allayed

the wrath of Alla.

But Interest by any other name is

still interest. Enterprising Arab
bankers have now come up with a
different solution, which does away
with the normal system of fixed bank
charges, and substitutes an
elaborate form of profit-sharing.

For the depositor the new banking
system is rather like Investing in a
unit trust fund. The rate of return on

one *8 investment or deposit depends
on how well the hank's portfolio of

companies performs. And there is

always a reserve from which the

bank can still pay out dividends in

the event of a particularly bad year.
The contract between bank and

borrower also has more similarities

with equity participation than fixed-

rate loans.

Einhorn Yosef Rush

Rank Leumi promotions
TEL AVTV. — Bank Leumi an-
nounced Monday the appointment
of two more joint general managers.
Mordechai Einhorn and Yosef Rosh,
bringing to five the number of per-
sons holding this title in the coun-
try's largest banking concern. The
other three are Y. Marcht, I. Rauch,
and B. Yekutieli.
The bank says the new ap-

pointments were made to strengthen
Its network "to face the 1980s."

In addition, J. Hirach, who was
formerly the bank's inspector-
general. has been promoted to depu-
ty joint general manager; J. Ertel,
formerly head of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa
area, has been appointed head of the
principal branch, in Tel Aviv, H.
Flnjselstein. deputy general
manager, has been appointed head
of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa region.

Algeria wins 17-year
legal battle for funds
held in Swiss banks .!

GENEVA (UPI). — The Algerian
government yesterday won a 17-

year-old legal battle for control of
the Arab Commercial Bank In
Geneva.
Mohamed Khlder, one-time

treasurer of the National Liberation
Front (FLN) in Algeria, deposited
40m. Swiss francs (523.5m.) with the
bank when he fled to Switzerland In

1963.
' Khlder, who was later
assassinated in Madrid, used one
quarter of the FLN. funds to
purchase a majority of the bank's
shares and Algeria has been fighting
ever since for that holding.
The Swiss Banking Commission

said there is nothing In Swiss bank-
ing regulations to prevent the ma-
jority holding in. the bank to pass to

the Algerian government as legal

successor to the FLN.

MEKOROTH, the national water
company. Is already at work on
engineering projects In the Negev
connected with the pull-back of the

IDF from Sinai. The projects, which
Include laying waterplpes and
building pumping stations, arc said

to run into the hundreds of millions

of pounds.
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When the bank lends money to

finance, say. a new factory, the en-

trepreneur is nettled to payingback
-fixed Interest and principle every
year. Rather he promises to givethe
bank a share of the profits, both as a

dividend p&yment tbat is passed on
by the bank to the depositor, and in

order to amortize the original loan.

In avoiding the chargingaMpay-
ing of interest, the Islamic principles
demand that the risk and respon-
sibility are spread more evenly
between bank, depositor,, and
borrower. And with risk comes
choice. The normal depositor with a
leading Western retail bank has no
control over the kind of operation his

money helps to finance, while within

the Islamic system there la at least

potentially a chance for tbe mini-

shareholder to have an influence on
the bank's lending policies.

An example from Amman will dis-

pel any doubts that the system can
be profitable.

The newly established Jordan
Islamic Bank is raising some 515m.
for the local Ministry of Islamic Af-
fairs to help develop Amman’s com-
mercial centre. The money is not

coming from the reserves of the

.

bank, but is being provided through
the mechanisms of an "income
bond."

In many ways this bond is the

'

equivalent of a company proposing*

profitable, the bank's- gener$
’ manager, Dr. 'Sami' Homou^jontf^
predicts an annual paymey^. level-

equivalent to 8-10per cent interest ccep l

j
' “aTKaSTl 'than Trad

going rate on bonds arranged coijjl leva*

mercially.
- Besides the Jordahl&n bonk, jprS- 1

Islamic banks to the Arab world cors
' elude the Faisal ' Islamic Bank docent n
Sudan, the Dubai Islamic Bank, 1

Bahrain' Islamic- Bank, and
. Kuwait Finance House. There Is

the ' well-established Tstam^
c0 be

Development Bank, which chann^^e*^ that
petrodollars back into Moslem cotfp *cq\i
tries ona eonSmisskm rather than ;be
terest base;
Only time wfllteH the realefiecr ra

the Islamic banking revolution, K-jW a
two things seem certain. The In-
troduction of Islamic banks Is Xikr

to draw millions of units "of loc^were su-

currcncy out from under mattres^y l0*

where they have bean kept until 4-^ ?
: through aversion to Interest-bearT

deposit Jaccouuta. - a
Tbe profitability of proflt-shari tX'Ylf

banking is unquestionable in certsff UJ. IA
circumstances, otherwise why wot® *

one group -of Arab investors ha

already set up an Islamic Inv^J price

ment Company In the Bahamas,
one of the more famous of Iai ..-a

havens?
. . .

—
1

1540.C

i
Genera

UBiC" &

'V
was to’-

LtJP

rights Issue for expansion through
the auspices of a merchant bank.the auspices of a merchant bank.
Bond buyers will not be guaranteed a

#pn<

Victor Carter to bid for colour TV rights

By MACABER DEAN '

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Victor Carter, the Los.
Angeles businessman and financier,
has formed a team to Ud for the
rights to set up commercial colour
TV in Israel, it la learned. The pro-
ject should cost several hundred
million pounds.

Members of the team are Murray
Goldman, of Canada,, who has in-

terests In National Breweries,

Kastel Film Studios, of Isro,-

- - "Weekend TV-’ -of London; a
Ylgael Arnon.an Israeli, advoca
who Is heading tbe team.
Carter, is behoved to be the siq

largest private investor in lara

and Ms holdings hover around j

- ten mfiUpn dollar mark. They
]

elude fiuntrost, El Ron, the A
dustrial Development Bank; £

America, Edgar, Frutarom, the-C

Centre In - Jerusalem, the Shout

Hotel, and others.

GOVERNMENTPRESS OFFICE
(Contlnaed from page 2).

the entrance. The office manager,
refused me admittance. .Maiming
that "we do secret work." ’

Haim Yefet, the secretary of the
Jerusalem Journalists* Association
whose offices and press conference
facilities take up the first floor,

asserts, however, that "nothing im-
portant Is going on" above the press
office. The third- and fourth-storey
offices are sparsely populated by
secretaries, he claims. "The Interior

Ministry doesn’t want to stove un-
less the accommodations committee
gives ft the offices now occupied by
the Government Information Centre
in the Prime Minister's Office in the
Klxya," Yefet says. “The ministry

, has turned downfallkindsof offers^f

_ GeneralsBain»{jKubersky denied:
Yefet’s charges, saying that Ids
ministry would be happy to vacate
Belt Agron if Offered space in
Building 2 in the Klrya, where the
ministry headquarters are located.
But the Jewish Agency’s ahya desk*
are there, in close proximity to the .

-Absorption Ministry, which is also
located in the building. The Interior

Ministry spokesman denied that, it

has been offered "accommodation
suitable to our purposes and status^,
by the responsible committee.
According to Yefet* the treasury

acquired a long-term tenancy of the

.

top three floors of Beit Agron In 1966.

with the right to occupy them for 49.

years, because the government par-
ticipated In the funding of construc-

tion. The Journalists' association

was divided over whether to agree
to the arrangement, but the men
finance minister, Pinhas Saplr, in-

duced them to agree. According to

Yefet, Sspir promised "the public
.

company that built Belt Agron that.
’

the interior and police officials

would leave within two years 60
agreement.
Yefet ^ concedes that the Govi'

ment Press Office has no legal r
. bf getting the ministry out. but •

have a moral case. The press pij

is merely trying to. Implement;
government decision of bringfcj

headquarters to the capitaL”Y
finds it "Ironic" that Interior)

Police Mftrtitor Yosef Burg, wt
chairman of the rarely convv
Ministerial Committee;
Jerusalem,-.has “done nothing;,

move Ms ministry's offices._(£

Could not be reached for comiqi
• as he Is abroad.)

.

Meanwhile, MQahe Vledman,
haa beaa chairman of the-gov
-ment acoommodattossn.jpoftim^
•4er eight'tnontha, ‘soyni bet lib,

^ftotiHarwtth the esse and will s)

The journalists' assoclaw
secretary Charges that Dr. El

-: Beh-Ehssar, director-general oi

Prime. Minister's Office (uf

whose aegis the Government P.

-Office operates) is ""powerId
-against Burg, ondto askingthe 4m
nailxta" aasoclatlati to “do his *

work", for him. (Beo-EUssar C

ndt be reached for comment, r

tv. n.u • 3
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115.0

359.0
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534.0

149.0
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181.0

120.0

182.5

333.0

mitteeofthc journalists' amod
has scheduled a meeting
tomorrow to discuss the proli
'’Jerusalem needs' a single, i

equipped communications and faa
centre," says SbHomo Gsnor£tr
chairman of the committee.
will consider the launching
publiccampaign tokeep thepr^^
floe in Baft Agron.*’ *.

Foreign JburnaHsts told TftejL**. i
that they would oppose any zntf

tbe presir office out of Beit .ALiJ
They were“amazed" by the g^WllYl

me mienor ana ponce ouwwi • meat version of^ musical chair^ i

******************^
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es losing
^JmwrlKtippemd to

steam while linked bonds climb (Mop Ckup tshnse

sstftsS
1

^fnmiteg oc4 of Maun yartMtiAVaTmoS
taxwrt mix*. uJwever. tosSr£S£

iuei_to°fc ft-nqmrtfr on the chin ud lone*
«aywhero from 2-3 percent.

Share turaovtn continued to be moderate

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

r>Jm*JtLc*aA' Tr«tag in bonds wu
Just above the ILSOm. level.
.Today IDBBankhoWIn^ is dnetoannoilnce

l«S. Hiq»ctatt0Bs are
company wffl come“rough with an excellent report.

uJ32?2“5*S *****

'

were 1^ixed. FTBIcon-

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

,e5S {^^^VOMerelal banks were ntixed. FIBl con-
•3^7 V> stea1 the spotlight as Us shares nee

Vt*Te
*Cj{rt

^*y ® points to 353.

;
lir

- .
Th* public appears to be buying’ the FUJI

(jjanare* with the hope that the Xlsenberg
irfgrcup .' which recently acquired <8 per cent

1 r,e
r-".

“*
v*18 noioing*. ; . . .

IhroUfc
5

*? iSS0??1®* General Bank and XDB
t
;
er^^5^1^ned ®" P°lnt* Unlon Bank was 12 lower

sti* shares were mixed. However, on-a-S Vi. bollSM thotmrfmiH. - « ’
li-i. •-oiv .

•.— uu*cu. aowever, on
^J>alancl5eJen^ncy™ tor prices to move

Tefahot 01) was 4J5 per cent lower at

= v ?;;4?Mosing pnces on
— ^piiLSdi 1879 (Mat Change Volume

Sellers prevailed when trading came to the
Insurance sector. Phoenix XL5 waa five per
cent down to 380. Tardenla ILd lost almost 6
per cent as 20 points were pared of its price to
320.

Israel Cold Storage ILiO gained more than
S per cent to 267. The company's ZLa shares
were nearly 10 per cent higher to 1120.
Lighterage gained 13 to 603.
Land development and real estate shares

were mixed. Mehadrln gained 35 points to 886
while Azorim was gaining 10 to 460.
Isras was nine lower at 018 while Rassco or*

dlnary were easing by two points to 240.
Oil Exploration of Paz was half a point

higher at 136.

Industrials also put In a mixed perfor-
mance. Prutarom was a major winner as it
encountered a “buyers only" situation and
the shares were automatically shot uo bv a
per cent to 101.

Teva options had a bad session as profit
taking set back their price by nearly per
cent to 261

1

American Israeli Paper Mills maintained
their winning ways as its shares rose by five
to 726. Nechustan (R) rose by 40 to an even
1200,

Investment companies, in contrast to other
share sectors, showed up with a winning per-
formance. Elgar (R) was "buyers only" gn ri

waa raised to 628. Jordan Exploration
warrants were the only ones to suffer a major
drop In the group as they were established as
sellers only” and dropped lower by 66

points, the equivalent of 3 per cent.
dal (Israel) Ltd. gained eight to 489.

However. Clal Industries dipped by seven to
408. Qal Real Estate edged higher by 2 points
to 196.

Plryon gained more than 6 per cent to 262.
The Lapldot shares, both registered

bearer, were "sellers only" and were
dropped by 3 per cent.

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
tommerefal Banks

WiOQT TV * Baakhoidts* Os.**
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Fit*. KSJL b
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prof. “A”

Closing Qinngp Volmne CMIsg Change Volume

r
~ pew.

^“.rr^T?^UD3-opt.4
s- -‘^a^DJBL opt 6

H v.
j*' °Pt 6

.'•union opi.
S bjnkn opt

discount "A" 9% BJt.

Mizrahi r

2g7«*r-*-. '^Seilsrahl opt « .

Y*'»*^ KhowW 13% a.c. 2nU 20% sjb. 4
reu G^Oosrahi u% sjb. B

’• Eff-iy "« ^^flsrald U% s.c. 6
j:f: -3;a

- .• idferaM s.e. T
.* — rrt'i —r^.

1' :HapoRllin pref.

'^Ssposhm r
% — e~ J^^BapoaMm bwsaaa-n^gjag^!

: ^ -BaposMm opt *

i'
u
:'.~iL- -* », BHapoanm opt. a

M -
• S f

-"
5
“-.^Hapoailm opt T

. .

“ e— -^BSpoaHm 10% ac. 1-.

frji.ti. ia Sja^wahm 18% ac. 6
~~-i t

-» rL^t-r^spoaUm 18% s.c. 8
z:: rr-'i-Jleniersl

M ^ TJenersl 18% ao. 4
’ Leuml

y,?i2Vj.i. ^ Letunl opt l

SC7J» nx. 641
440JO —164) 141
1840.0 +5.0
419J) . +14) 810,8
480.0 ‘ n-c. L0
-886.0 +14) ' 90.0
484J) • +34) 484
966.0 a.c. 66.7
1884) +1.0 6TD4
808.0 —134) 1814.
4X0.0 —134) 8.8
194.0 —6.0 114
108.0 1 —84) 17745
337.0 —2-B TL-6
300.0 TUB. 194
6394) &.C. 7.T
607.0 XLC. U.6
346.0 ax. 8.0
3284) +L0 4884
326.0 +L0 3744
616.0 —LO 104)
402.0 zuc. 39.0
17841 +64) 1864
1614) +84) 1074)
897.0 —
304.0 . —14) 118.8
17241 —341 108.2

140.0 —245 126.7
12L8 ELC. 994
690.0 +84) 4.0

688.0 . +L0 899.4

686.0 +14) 282.6

10404) +8.0 4.0
816.0 +4.0 8.3
4664) Q.C. 44
856.0 +4.0 864
3004) +8.0 4674
628.0 &.C. 8.0

1904) X. 746.0

188.6 • +L0 16484
880.0 «uc. 183.1

1164) —4) 244)

8394) +U0 1076.7
680.0 ae. L0
884.0 n.0. 1894
1494) ac. 76.4

ML41, issna -64-

Housing Utg. b
Housing Mtg. 60% dlv. 78
Housing Mtg. opt l
Housing Mtg. opt. 2
Tefahot pref. r
Tsfahot pref. b
Tefahot r

Tefahot b
Marav
Merav opt 2
Specialised Financial

* s' :
—

‘“‘^IMuial 1S%SHMP
r ’ • i* * -Mitsumi i8%*4i w;

Leuml 18% s.c. B
* :i» ;:_r:>.n;lnteniattoasl 6%.sxA

a;>2lhAxlO -awe.

120.0 +1.0

uu
66:8

t2Bd.OC
887.6
552.7

««
;t “ : .V.'..r;r!:Qenq j|tj. b aaa
_ v.r :?*.* i* -TJeal Mtg. opt. 114 442.0
- -- - - : tlenT Mtg. opt U7 . 100JJ

- s' *? r'«cP«>
,
l Mtg. 18% deb. 316 80.0

;»aJ,s7.I..JtaneIP "8-0
-5 sis ^“^Mhnnel b • 381.0

- - rt — ^Daruel + opt.“A” .81.0

*.r rsirisi -^^Jarmel 18% deb. 10 W-5
... --Unrt/r frlnv.'- 400.0

-

200.0
l-.i?--®Dev. A Mtg. b • . 200.0

. . t
‘ '

‘i0ev. A Mtg. opt 88 .
m-

JS ics5)ev. A Mtg. opt 86 8A3

. ^ .^2 .[Dev. A'Mtg. 18% deb.« 226.0
-Sw'e - “ 3-Pev. AMlg.18% deb. BT l«-0

-^Oev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 94 86.0

•:--r ^ “^Bousing Mtg. r 8804)

fihnton r
Bi(Hn>| b
Shilton opt “A"
JthHfiM| opt. "B"
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Ofiur Lataasiya r
Otzar La'tasslym b
Ampal
Agriculture "A"
Ind. Dev. preL
Insuraaee Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt
Haemah r
U«,Miiih

I)

Hasaneh opt
Phoenix l

Phoenix 6
Yardenla 1
Yardenla 6

Sohar

r

Sahar b
Sehar opt
Sahar 18% deh.
Securitas
Securitas 80% div. 78
Securitas opt
Znr r
Zur b
Commercial Services
A Utilities

- Motor House
Delekr
DeUdc b

' DtsinOc opt 1
. ©elek
Cold Storage 1

- ColtTStorage l no; dlv;

Cold Storage 10
Chid Storage 10 no dlv.
Cold Storage opt “A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Lighterage 6
Lighterage opt 3
Lighterage deb.
Rapac 1

Rapac 5
Bidldisg,

Development A Citrus

Ararlm
Asorim Opt "A"
Ararlm 20% deb. 1
Africa-IsrMl 1
Afrlca-Israal 10
IXJD.a r
LLD.C. b
LLJ5.C. opt "A"

>«OTN < to,o.

+200.0 10.0
_ *'«!> —

LLD.C. opt. "B"
UJD.C. 30% deh. 8
LL.D.C. 30% deb. 4
Sold Boneh b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt "A"
Prop. A Bldg. 16% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 16% deb. 5
Bayalde 1
Bayslde S
Ispro

Isras
Mehadrln
I.C.P.

Prl Or
Rassco pref.

Rassco
(Ml Exploration
OU Explo. Par
Industrial
Urdan 1
Union 6
Urdan opt
Elbltl
mbit B
Alliance

Elco 1
Eloo 2.6 r
Elco 2J> b
Elco opt "A"
Elco 30% deb. l
Electra 1

Electra 6
SUectra opt. 2

Electra 18% deb.
.Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1
EOronS
Ebon opt. "A"
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata “B"
Ata "C’
Ata opt "A"
Ata opt 8
Ata 30% deb. 2

Dubek b
FertUlaers
Cables r
Cables b

Pctrochem.
P^rochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 90% deb. 1
Neehuabton r
Neehuahtan b
Elite

Elite apt. 3
Elbe 20% canv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat

Polygon
Rim i

Rim 4
Shornen b
Tarn! r
Tttai b
Frutarom
Investment A Holding
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
EUern r
Ellcm b
Amissar
Ami—ar opt.
Cenrral Trade
Znv. ot Pas r
lav. of Paz b
Wolfson l
Wolfson U r
Wolfson io b
Amps
Disc. Jnv. r
Disc. lav. b
Disc. Inv. opt **A"
Disc. Inv. opt. “B”
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 39
Disc. lev. io% deb. 73
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 138
HapTin Inv. r
HapTm Inv. b
Hap'hn Inv. 1/3 dlv. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt 2
Hap'hn Inv. 20% deb 1
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3
Mizrahi lav. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaiuta
Hassuta opt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 2
Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal RL E«t
dal Rl. Est. opt "A"
Clal RL Est. 20% deb
Oal
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt
Clal Ind. opt. cert.
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
dal Ind. 20% deb. 0
Landeco
Os Znv.

Oz Znv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.
Plryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt 2
Shares Traded In

Jrtr.

118.0 —2.0

(Ll.eee

10.9
73.0 n.r. 81.6
73.0 -2.0 68.0
1200.0 +40.0 91
1230.0 _
338.0 nx. 27.4

124.9 R.C. ,4

es.o —1.0 90
3904 n.e. 13.4

324.0 +2.0 27.8

146.0 -2.0 39.4

474.0 -30 e.e

S2X.0 n.e. 11.0
384.0 —6.0 10.3
328.0 n.e. 6.0
333 Q +7.0 6.0

101.0 +3.0 b.0.

329.0 f23.0 b.e.
332.0 n-c. 1.0
794.0 + 5.0 1.0
794.0 +8.0 23.9

280.0 +7.0 68.1
240.0 +10.0 68.4
1030.0 n.e. 8.0
209.0 +3.0 41.0
272.0 +8.0 86.3
G18.3 +20.0 2.0

234.0 -4.0 10.0
232.0 +8.0 40.8
210.0 — i.e 21.0
296.0 +8.0 2391
3360 +8.0 138.0
3704 +4.0 13.6
133.3 n.e. 133.7

380 0 +19,0 3.3
377.0 +3.0 a.c.

203.0 +7.5 30.0
109.0 -3.0 163.0

442.0 +3.0 —
448.0 +2.0 1.1

422.0 +3.0 33.4
220.0 +3.0 32.0
348.0 +2.0 1.0
363.0 +3J 310.3

312.0 -10.0 33.4

1143.0 —83.C —
183.3 +7.5 Z4.2

123.0 —6.0 37.8

427.0 +4.0 8.3

427.0 +4.0 6.0

233.0 +2.9 1BJ)

420.0 n.c. 77.1

340.0 +8.0 0.8

148.0 +2.0 241.2

TOO.O n.c. 6.3

700.0 n.e. 10.7

8S3.0 n.c. 1.3

106.0 +2.0 274.1

372.0 +3.C 176.9

171.3 n.e. 23.0
459.0 tBD 229.S

408.0 -7.0 SG3.4

818.0 ax. 42.3

426.0 —10.0 61.6

- 1. -W; i* , +P4» ..

788.0

249.0 ,I ’

188.0
239.0

*-8
„ .

*.0
415

'

44.1

Foreign Currency
Adanim 379.0 — —
Agricultural pref, "C" 403.0 — —
lad..Dev. pare*. “B" 1166.0 — —
Ind. Dev. pref. '"C" 973.0 —5.0 —
Ind. Dev. “CC” 383.0 —3.0
Ind. Dev. “CCl" 337.0 nx. 30.0

Ind. Dev. **D" 330.0 — —
Gaxlt 116.3 — —
Tourist Ind. 436.0 — —
Unlco "A“ r 23X.3 +1.3 —
Unlco MA" b 257.3 +12.3 b.o.

Fuel
Naphtha 300.0 n.c. .9

. Lapldot r 629.0 -33.0 B.O.

b ... ....JU848.,

Most active shares
193.0 n.c. 60.0 Haifa Chem. 162.0 +4.0 08.1 Leuml 339 1427J +1
138.0 +7.0 62.7 Haifa Chem. opt. 2 82.0 +2.0 111.0 Clal Ind. 408 305.4 —7
280.0 —8.0 18.0 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 78.5 +1.8 196.3 Mizrahi r 223 488.8 +1.0
308.0 +18.0 16.0 Tovar 677.0 —13.0 58.6 Volumes 24X79 23.4.79
882.0 +2.0 20.0 Tevab 9TO.O +8.0 8.3 Shares traded: XL42.4m. ILil.Bm.
187.0 —6.0 46.7 Teva opt. 261.0 —27.0 40.4 Convertibles: IU0.2m. njG.Srn.

97.8 —2.0. 812.6 Teva debt. 90.0 —4JS 390.7 Bonds: £L33.8m. ZLSS.Sm.
899.0 +6.0 28.4 Lodzla 1 — — — Share Index up 0.14 to 107.88

877.0 +7.0 86JB Lodzla 4 — — —
Mblett 239,0 — 113.0 Abbreviations

:

MoUer 630.0 +29.0 13.4 B.O. — sellers only n.c. — no change
460.0 +10.0 78.4 Phoenicia 1 310.0 —5.3 7.8 b.o. — buyers only r — registered

876.0 +1.0 64.6 Dead Sea 477.0 —2.0 76.3 d — without dividend b - bearer

16LQ +6.0 392.7 Am-Iar. Paper 728.0 +3.0 60.8 c — without coupon pref. — preferred

8110.0 _ Am-Iar. opt. “A” 280.0 +9.0 616.7 without bonus opt. — option

966.0 —11.0 10.8 Am-Iar. 30% deb. l 209.0 +4.0 287.1 z — without rights eonv.— convertible
191.0 n.c. 166JL AbbIb 392.0 n.c. 4.0

fl.C. — subordinated capital notes

Aula 20% deb. l These stock prices are nnafflrtsl.

• .T-CC

^ - .Bank of Israel

“f^representative

Survey of construction manpower

as basis for future planning

V^l^foreign exchange
^ates—April 24

*Sar* ®

SIGHII

Sterling

DM
French Fr.
Dutch FL
Swiss Fr.

T

Swedish Kr.
Nor. KT.
Danish Kr.
Finn. M
Pirn iWlir -

Bust Dollar.,
Rand
BcL Fr. (10)

'

dust Sch. (30).

Lire (14X101
‘ Ten (100)

^Jordan Dinar
^Lebanon Lira

.

32J88B9
464024
XL8QU
DJ847
10M0S
18.0381
8.0901

4.3460

4.1374
8.6806
2LH90
34.7378
26-3929
7.4426

16.0082
20.4778
10.3743

78.14

6.98
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The Central Bureau of Statistics'

will tarry out a country-wide survey

of manpower in the construction in-

dustry. which will serve as a basis

for construction plans over the next

few years.
The survey wHI be carried out on

Monday, April 30, when hundred* of

contractors will be asked to record

the number of workers they employ
at each building site.

According to the Bureau about a
quarter of all construction workers
havfe left the trade In the last three

years. The shrinking of the work
force reflects the slowdown In

starts and 36,000 completions. This
compares with a level of 30,000-60,000

In 1973-1070. Public sector building.

In particular, shrank to 7,000 starts

of flats — about a quarter of its level

in 1973-1975.
• The relatively larger share of

private residential construction
resulted In a shift towards larger

flats and a higher share ofnew starts

In the centre of the country. Thus, for

example, the share of the Tel Aviv
area in all new housing starts grew
from 13-20 per cent In 1973-1976 to 26

per cent last year,

building since 1976, particularly In

government-financed housing.
In 1978 there were 82,000 building

No change
in Telephone Rates for

Foreign Calls

The new rates for telephone services, to go into effect on

May 1, 1979, concern domestic services only.

At this stage there Is no change in rates for foreign calls.
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An efficient independent shipping line

(Nonrconference)

The charge for directly dialled foreign calls, will continue

to be included in the meter operations column in telephone

bills. However, as the price for a local call (meter beat)

has risen, meter beats for a local call will be slowed suf-

ficiently to assure that the price for foreign calls will not

increase.

For example: the price of a 1-minute call to the U.S.A.

was, and remains, at this stage, IL60.

Until May 1, 1979, a meter beat will be registered every 0.9

seconds.

From May 1, 1979, a meter beat will be registered every

1.40 seconds.
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Looking under the rug
ISRAEL is a democracy with a political system predicated on
the rule of law. Israeli society, however, is not particularly law
abiding.
What is more cause for concern, is that the government itself

often consciously flouts the laws it is sworn to uphold. Cases in

which the police consciously contravene the law in the face of

helpless citizens are a cause not only for concern but for fear.

All three elements are involved in the case of the High Court
of Justice, the government and the issue of Beduin lands in the

Negev.
Cases of conscious governmental and police involvement in il-

legal actions are not unknown in other democracies. A political

system, however, should be Judged by how it reacts when-
attempts at a cover-up of such actions are exposed by the press
or the courts, as in the case of the High Court of Justice and the

Beduin lands in Lagiya. In this instance the government itself

has been charged with contempt of court.

Attorney-General ' Zamir, who promised the High Court a
speedy Investigation of the government’s actions on April 6,

found a number of senior government officials and police of-

ficers responsible for flouting an express order of the court and
promised to institute disciplinary proceedings against them.
The Attorney-General deserves high marks for the speed and

thoroughness with which he conducted the investigation and for
the firm conclusions he reached.
Unfortunately, however, he was totally silent regarding the

political superiors of the offending public officials.

It is unthinkable that practised public servants like the men
involved should have gone ahead with the actions which clearly
flouted an express court order without being given to unders-
tand they would have the support of their superiors, and, in this
case, especially Minister of Agriculture Arlk Sharon.
Mr. Sharon's disregard for legal constraints is unmistakable.

This was the case in clearing Beduin from their lands in the
Rafiah Salient area in the early 1970s when he was Southern
Front Commander; he uses the same methods in pushing ahead
with settlements on the West Bank; and the same methods have
been employed by the Green Patrols which operate against the
Beduin under Mr. Sharon’s aegis.
The Attorney-General's reticence in regard to the respon-

sibility of the political level is in keeping with the Agranat Com-
mission's similar behaviour in finding the late Chief of Staff
David Elazar responsible for what went wrong in the Tom Kip-
pur War while exonerating the Defence Minister at the time,
Moshe Dayan.

It is ironic that on the day Prof. Zamir submitted bis report.
Minister of TransportHalm Landau, in a eulogy of the iate chief

of staff, said that Rav-Aluf Elazar had been a victim of his
political superiors. Mr. Landau went on to deplore the decision
of then Prime Minister Golda Meir to exempt herself and her
Defence Minister from the investigations of the Agranat Com-
mission. These remarks raise the question of whether Mr. Lan-
dau will prove consistent in his view of ministerial responsibili-

ty in the present case.
The polJc^s^Vnyolyemen\ in the Beduin case is in many ways

the most serious'; Not only iiiti police officers flbfit the court
order but it would seem that they conspired with other govern-
ment departments to cover up their actions.

It Is intolerable that, as in previous cases, the police should be
permitted to investigate themselves and the evidence of their

own wrong-doing.
In Israel’s security situation it is essential that the police be

armed with extensive powers to safeguard the public interest
and safety. But the police can be permitted to hold such powers
only if they earn the public's confidence that these powers will

not he applied arbitrarily. Restoration of such confidence is

possible only if policemen and their commanders charged with
illegal actions are investigated under the same procedures to

which ordinary citizens would be subject and not by their own
cronies and superiors who open themselves up to charges of

cover-up.

POSTSCRIPTS

MKNACHEM GOLAN sad Yoram
Globus have announced plans to film
A.B. Yehoshua’a novel, "The
Lover," in both Hebrew and Arabic.
"The Lover” Is set In Baliajust after
the Yom Klppur War and examines
the relationships between a
schoolteacher and a pupil, an Arab
mechanic and a Jewish garage
owner, a shopkeeper and a
customer, a clerk and a client. The
script was written by Yosef Gross,

who collaborated with Golan on the

script for “Magician of Lublin."
J.B.

*

BEMOANING the handicaps that
young men encounter on climbing
towards national leadership, two
(fairly young) university professors
and two (quite young) Knesset
Members spent a session at the Tel
Aviv university recently discussing
“The Growth of Political Leadership
in Israel.”

WEREMARKED here some months

back on the companion to the post-

dated cheque, the post-dated letter.

Seems that wasn't a one-time
phenomenon. A letter just reached

us on April 22, but postmarked May
6. Perhaps this Is the way the post of-

fice Intends to catch up on the

backlog caused by its strike.

The letter, by the way. was an In-

vitation to the Mlmouna celebration.

It arrived, however, several days

after the Mlmouna.

Prof. Yonathan Shapiro, a
sociologist, said the political
leadership since 1953 (the year Ben-
Gurion retired to Sde Baker for the

first time) was "mediocre at best."

Roxrni Milo (Likud) and Yossl S&rid
(Alignment) politely disagreed: the

present leadership, while not
perfect, compares creditably with
the generation of State Builders,

they asserted. Prof. David Vital, as
moderator, kept himself In the
background, only urging the par-

ticipants to try and discover the

roots of the evil.

Blame was placed on the electoral

and party systems, on the elder
generation and on divisions In the
Israeli community. If no definite

answers were found, the debate was
at least vigorous and
stimulating. S.S.
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BRZEZINSKIAND
THEPLO

Recent comments on the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion by Zbigniew Brzezinski, President Carter’s National
Security Adviser, are ill-conceived and dangerous, writes

ZALMAN SHOVAL, MK.

ACCORDING to reports in the press,

Zbigniew Brzezinski, President
Carter’s National Security Adviser,
recently said that if the PLO would
accept Resolution 242 of the UN
Security Council, “some of the
obstacles, and indeed the most dif-

ficult one, still preventing the open-
ing of negotiations between this
organization and the U.S., will have
disappeared."
In other words, the U.S. should

agree, according to Brzezinski, to
forgo the additional condition which
made any official contacts between
the U.S. and the PLO possible — the
latter's commitment to recognize
Israel's right to exist.

True, Brzezinski is not the ar-
biter of American foreign policy,
and, according to some well-
informed sources, his role in recent
developments In the Middle East has
been a relatively minor one.
But whether his words were a

"trial balloon" for President Carter
himself or whether they were Intend-
ed to influence White House policy-
makers, one should not be overly
surprised if certain circles of the
American Administration soon
attempt to include the PLO in com-
ing negotiations in our region.
The well-informed “Washington

Post" (which seems to favour con-
tacts between the U.S. and the PLO)

,

for instance, told us the other day
that “one part of the U.S. govern-
ment cowers under the pressure of
groups determined to keep out of the
Middle East peace process the very
organization that another part of the
U.S. government seeks to draw into
the process."
Actually this would not be an en-

tirely new departure In American
policy. Even during Henry
Kissinger's tenure there was that
certain document ascribed at the
time to Harold Saunders, which
specifically referred to the possibili-

ty that, under certain conditions, the
U.S. would change her negative at-
titude towards the PLO.

Zbigniew Brzezinski...flying a
trial balloon for Carter?

SOME CONTACTS do, of course, ex-
ist all the time, but until now the U.S.
has officially adhered to the existent

formula, i.e., no official fa»iiM iini»«i

the FI/) accepts 242 and recognizes

Israel. But now Brzezinski comes
along and tells us that "as Resolu-
tion 242 anyway deals with peace and
recognizes the existence of all states
in the area, and especially that of
Israel," there is really no need for
the PLO to expressly and specifical-
ly recognize Israel's right of ex-
istence...

___

These arguments, of course, seem
somewhat laboured, and by no
stretch of the imagination could one
see in 242 the document par ex-
cellence for the recognition of
Israel's national existence, but —
Just for the sake of argument, let us
imagine for a moment that the PLO
would Indeed accede to the two
above-mentioned conditions. What
tangible obligation would that Im-
pose on them, and, what is more Im-
portant, what concrete advantages
would Israel derive therefrom? The
answer to both these questions must
be. negative.
Quite on the contrary, in return for

Arafat's verbal recognition, the PLO
would be granted legitimacy by no
less a power than the U.S., at the
same time receiving official status
as a partner is its own right in the

READERS' LETTERS!

MORE ON TORTURE CHARGES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir,— I would like to set the record

straight concerning the story,
“Congressman says torture charges
fake," published In The Jerusalem
Post In March. This story discusses
the response of Congressman Les
Aapin to State Department cables
which I wrote analysing evidence
that Arab political prisoners in
Jerusalem and the West Bank are
subjected to torture during their in-

terrogation.

The Jerusalem Post story alludes
to the allegedly "thorough" in-
vestigation which Congressman
AspIn conducted into the matter. On
the basis of this investigation. Aspin
concluded that there is "no
evidence" of systematic Israeli tor-
ture. On March 16, I discussed the
matter with one of Aapin's aides,
FTed Kaplan, who conducted the in-
vestigation. He said that during this
"thorough" Investigation. AspIn and
his staff never read my cables —
which, together with their suppor-
ting airgrams, comprise some 300
pages of evidence. Furthermore,

said the aide. Aspin's office were un-
aware of the work of my colleagues
in Jerusalem, including Deputy
Principal Officer Donald Kruse,
Consul Wayne Griffith, and Vice
Consuls Stephen Kish and Ted
Tench, who also submitted reports
supporting the cables.

To be fair to Congressman Aspin
and Mr.Kaplan, it should be noted
that Kaplan explained that the State
Department categorically refused to

permit Congressman Aspin to ex-
amine the Jerusalem Consulate's
human rights reporting.

A Just evaluation of the Issue can
only be based on a careful examina-
tion of all the evidence, which must
include (but not be limited to) the
reports which my Consulate
colleagues and I presented to the
State Department. I would personal-
ly welcome the appointment of a
commission of inquiry in the United
States, similar to that suggested by
Mr. David Krivine for Isrkel, to un-
dertake a genuinely thorough in-

vestigation of the matter."
ALEXANDRA V. JOHNSON

Washington, D.C.

PUBLIC SAFETY IGNORED
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — Friday night's concert at
Eln Gev was marred by the kibbutz's
total disregard for public safety. So
great was demand for tickets to the
Arlk Einstein-ShaJom Hanocb dou-
ble bill that, according to festival

organizers, the auditorium could
have been filled twice. Instead, it was
decided to have only one show and
ell standing-room-only tickets to the
disappointed teenagers camped out
on the kibbutz lawn.
By showtime, every seat In the

house was filled — and so were the
aisles, stairs leading to the stage,
and orchestra pit. All exits were
hopelessly blocked by an estimated
500 teenagers, all of whom sat
despite their "standing'' tickets. Zt

would have been Impossible to

evacuate the auditorium calmly In

case of emergency, and fire was in-

deed a threat. While the ushers, all

kibbutz residents, looked on. the

audience chain-smoked Its way
through the concert and during two

H&noch numbers spontaneously
began lighting matches which they
held aloft dramatically.
The festival coordinator ignored

all complaints, saying that he had
fulfilled his obligation to the public
by stationing an ambulance and
firemen nearby.

I suggest that the Israel Festival
withdraw Its support from Ein Gev
until the kibbutz decides to abide by
national safety Jaws.

JOSEFA BAT-OREN
Jerusalem.
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THE MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am a member of the-

reported on the commendable action
of Mayor Kollck and the Jerusalem
municipality in rejecting the effort

of some neighbours to evict slightly
mentally handicapped people from
their living quarters.
What appalled me was your

headline over the story: "Residents
fail to evict the mentally ill."

It Is just headlines such os these,
confusing a alight difficulty In men-
tal ability with mental Illness which
produces the attitude (to quote your
reporter citing the words of Ylsrael
Geraljlk. director-general of the
Ministry of Labour and Social Af-
fairs), which cause his ministry to
battle against the "unenlightened at-

titudes of many or the local and
municipal authorities who prefer to
lock the handicapped away in in-

stitutions where they can be con-
veniently forgotten."

BRACHA SINGER
Klryat Tivon.
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I DO NOT deny that the Palestinian
Arabs possess certain rights, not
only as individuals, but also as .a
national group. But these rights can
come to fruition only in cooperation
with, and alongside the State of
Israel, taking Eretz Israel (or
“Palestine," if you prefer it) as a
whole i.e., both the areas west and
east of the River Jordan.
Even if we were to agree to its

creation, a separate Palestinian
state on the "West Bank" and in

Gaza only, would never be viable in
the restricted area of about 5,000
square kilometres, nor would It be
possible to re-settle there the
Palestinian refugees who supposedly
are “the heart of the problem."
This reality is. of course, well

known to the PLO leaders, but their
real aim, after all, is to use this mini-
state not as a settlement and solu-

SECOND TV
STATION

To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir. — A second TV station would
have the following effects:

1. It would further deter people
fbom reading books'— and there is

little enough of that already among
Israel's youth:

2. It would contribute to inflation
by increasing spending for colourTV
and a thousand advertised luxury
products, which are cheerfully Ig-

nored at present.

3. It would strike a lethal blow at
the nation's press, causing the death
of many newspapers and the
qualitative decline of the rest.

4. It would further isolate in-

dividual families in their own home
away from friends, neighbours and
callers — as already occurs — on
nights when choice programmes are
shown.

The money should be spent on Im-
proving existingprogrammes and on
all the essential services which lack
sufficient budgets, such as housing,
education, health*etc.— on anything
except an obscene luxury like U.S.-
style TV.

- S. QREBNQARD
Rolon.
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Middle East diplomatic process.

One could, therefore, say that
Israel erred at the time, when she
accepted the above-mentioned for-

mulae, and one can only express sur-
prise that the PLO has not yet found
a way around them — with or
without Brzezinskl's proposed
amendment
And for this very reason we could

very easily be making another mis-
take when we base our arguments
against talking to the PLO almost
exclusively on it beingan "organiza-
tion of murderers, kidnappers, etc."
Not that this isn't so. but moral

criteria have, after ail, not
prevented us in the past ! from
negotiating with certin governments
whose hands were hot much less
blood-stained than those of the PLO:
what's more, whether one likes lt or
not, many terrorist organizations
have attained the status of political

respectability in the eyes of the very
governments against whom they
fought in the past.
We should, therefore, make lt

clear that our refusal ,to negotiate
with the PLO is because, by
negotiatingwith a political organiza-
tion which demands a separate
Palestinian fetate — we would ipso
facto grant legitimacy not only to the
organization itself but also to its ob-

'
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lion, but rather as a bridgehead for
incessant aggression against the
State of Israel and, perhaps theWest
as a whole.
Paradoxically, it may well be that

we have actually strengthened the
hand of the PLO through our (this

refers mainly to previous Israeli
governments) exaggerated orienta-
tion on King Hussein (which by the
way. did not prevent him from at-

tacking us from behind in 2967 when
he thought that the going was good)

.

The Hashemite monarch, though si

foreign element in our area, was
believed to be bur best bet in any
settlement in the east. What we did
not understand, and perhaps still do
not understand sufficiently, is that
the Palestinian problem will not go
away by itself, and that it will not be
solved except with thecooperation of
those representatives in which they,
the Palestinians, can see tbeir true
spokesmen.

swaaria

IT ISN’T, of course, for Israel to say
who should represent the Palestinian
Arabs residing in Judea. -Samaria,
Gaza and on the East Bank of the
Jordan; if they prefer King Hussein,
so be it; if they should prefer
somebody else, this would be all

right with us too.

But what we cannot agree to under
any circumstances, is the creation of

a second Palestinian state (iaatL——

*

tion to Jordan, the majority of 1 .

population of which is Palestine *hAllf
justbecause part of the Palestine trii"-1 **'

Arabs do not accept King Hussein' * „

:
their leader. ... irt
Israel should be disposed m|I XXI

negotiate; without prior conditio
any peace settlement in which 'i

basic premise is the existence of biff) Lilts'
two htates in the total area of Er |V

Israel: one, a Jordonian-PaJestin; -**1*
state, and the other, of course, flllHjK
State of israelv

rjuitw**-

It is, therefore, only too. clear tl cfi/inYAN
the timing of Bwextaaki's
timale initiative can only lead«

ftrresp!™W
further complications in the proctllW*ter

of achieving a settlement with $D^race

Palestinian Arabs. .
jsjwterday

The “autonomy plan" proposed! ktter'8 state

Israelmayindeed be only an Intel! the Palest

solution, a sortof "corridor" le&dUJ.

to a final settlement. But Whaleyto Egypt et

this final settlement wfll - be, h®ac had sal
-rides willhave topaya pricefori^a quest!oi

malting certain compromises; iTaflnd a solutt
' However, the recognition w&rifem.Iwauh
BrzezlnsJd wants, to grant the peace ti

now would only serve.to perpetii.* ming into
and solidify the existence of Quotation t
separate Palestinian - centred^

j au ,

power: cme InAmman and the-qL
with the PUT- and. if at all; Jig;^ ££
cant afford to pay the price: i

^

than once.

AMERICAN MO]
To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

Sir, — I refer toYoeef Goell’a rirtf*

cle of April 19, "'Money, migrants
and Israel.'

As far as American moneyIs con-
cerned. American Israelis are ofthe
opinion that this flow of capital
should have been curtailed years
ago. Bureaucrats and contractors
continue to reap the benefits of this
money, especially now with Project
Renewal.

Goell’a reporting on the subject of
allya in all of its phases is highly
debatable, especially his criticism of
emissaries. In particular, I

remember two excellent and sincere
men that served.How dare GoeIlsay

Begin— Mood that V

^ ; T- . to say

that these twu dedicated Individ® li8Qe -

,
Wasted Uutoe years of-thslr. when ai

Finally, Goefl writes:" We sh\*fify his si

have .a minimal interest In*% that he
Coursglng pensioners to tttirijrt that Is
Jsrael, although We should csrtf"A He had l

not dissuade them from comli^b the contes
they are self-supporting.’ 1 LatW problem
thitnk Mfr.Obell alotfor that! Affcnon,

Jttkthpe oif working-for Israel aa^fcehadlnten
canmlatltig a sum, of money pH ns regretti
pearion* retirees come hers andutwar with t*
ttatnotoafterwlMttoeyhave.flifpea--
become tosdequate. Victims oi

bonesty &at la rampant
minister

,

very top ta Art very bottota, Iteian had™
watch their funds dwindle awa**- tho _

JOSEPH
Jerusalem.- - -Pok««

Sir, — Graduates of the Uhlvarsity
of Capetown living inIsraelare plan--
ning to celebrate the 150th anniver-
sary of the university. It has been
proposed to plant the University of
Capetown Forest under the ausfricee
of the Jewish National Fond-
Graduates of U.C.T. are invited to
participate in the project.

;

Each contribution in multiples of
IL 20 i the cost of a tree) will be
acknowledged by a certificate. Tide.

tat served.How dare GoeIlsay Jerusalem. • Serous terro

UNIVERSITY OF CAPETOWN FOREST »iW4 taWll „.

To the Editor of T?te JerusalemPost is Indeed .ah xpportunlty t

-Gr.du.te.ofth.UWVarrty ^

WB Forest under theauspice* accompanying note indicating-
i Jewish National Fnnd- the sum is for the U.C.T. Fore —
ites of U.C.T. are invttad to dr. golda
iste in the project.

;
PROF. MERVYN GOTTtn

contribution in multiples of - DB. 3ETM0UR -

the cost of a tree) wd be . . .. HR. JJ>.
lodged by a certificate. This. Nktenya. " Fp fni|stalks
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The Peace Medal

has been issued

f

THE SOLE' OFFICIAL STATE MEDAL
COMMEMORATING THE : >

ISBAEL05GYPTPEACE TREATY -

The Medal is on sale at tbe t^ffporattom’f offices ; ; .
~

JERUSALEM: 5 Rehov Abftd frfrun <6.30A&V £ p.ffi.J

TEL AVIV: 3 Rehov Mendfle (ft a.m. ^Tp.m.) ^ :

Subscriber* are eligible for a
reduction In prices, Onior farms
hiivt- been mat to them. It oat
received, UirMfli postal dlcmp-
Uonn, they may purchase the
mednU at Uw above offices.
The Corporation reserves the
liRbl to change prion and/or to
(Uscest/niie rates, wilt prior
notice In the press. All orders seat
by post with payment before
pnbUcaUon of such ebaageo, MB
be honoured according to the
prices given here.

-- :
-V DfcWrier '.'I

*
:

•
•; ..

• - i j£-.: >_'•
Price!

- flftrt, V,A*I

GstdMO

SilverWB . 89 UtlVi' ^ £j tfh • '-j ... :U.M^
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